
OVERSIGHT OF THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT

MONDAY, JUNE 30, 1980

U.S. SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, D.C.
The committee mete pursuant to notice, at 10:05 a.m., in room 5110,

Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator John Melcher (chairman of
the committee) presiding.

Present: Senator Melcher.
Staff present: Max Richtman, staff director; Peter Taylor, special

counsel; Virginia Boylan, staff attorney; Susan Long, professional
staff member; and John Mulkey, legislative assistant to Senator
DeConcini.

Senator MELCHER. The committee will come. to order.
We are having an oversight hearing today on the 'IndianUhild

Welfare Act of 1978. Public Law 95-608. The act is fairly new, and
at this time we are trying to make sure that it is getting off to
a good start. Wethink it is approJ?riate-to have an oversighth~aring

now-to correct any flaws that might be developing and to straighten
out some obvious or apparent rough spots ill the act itself and how
it is implemented.

Today we are going to hear from the administration and. the group
of Indian leaders across the country who are trying to work with the
act. Hopefully, after the completion of this oversight hearing, we will
be able to develop a joint assessment of the Indian cOmm:unity and
the administrators within the Bureau of Indian Affairs in the Division
of Social Services that better reflects the purpose and intent of Con
gress in the 1978 act.

With the advice and comments of the tribal leaders throughout the
Nation who are trying to work with it, we think Congress should be
in a better position to advise the administration. I am sure the admin
istration will want to have some input and some advice, both from the
Indian nation and from Congress.

Without objection, the act, the staff memorandum, and the excerpt
from the Federal Register will be included in the record at this point.

[The material follows. Testimony begins on p.34.]
(1)



92 STAT. 3069

An Act
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Public Law 95-608
95th Congress

To establish standards for the placement of Indian chil~ren in foster or adoptive
nomes, to prevent the breakup of Indian families, and for other purposes.

B,e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Oongr'ess assembled That this Act may
be cited as the "Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978'"

SEC. 2. Recognizing the special relationship between the United
States and the .. Indian tribes and their members and the Federal
responsibility to Indian people, the Congress finds-

(1) that clause 3, section 8, article I of the United States Con
stitution provides that "The Conzress shall have Power * * * To
regulate Commerce, * * * with Indian tribes" and through this
and other constitutional authority, Congress has plenary power
over Indian affairs;

(2) that Congress, through. statutes, treaties, and' the general
c,:n~rse of dealing WIth Indian tribes, has assumed the responsi
bility for the protection and preservation of Indian tribes and
their resources;

(3) that there ISno resource that is more vital to the continued
existence and mtegrity of Indian tribes than their children and
that th~.Umt~d States has a direct interest, as trustee, in pr~tect- .
mg Indian children who are members of or are eligible for mem
bership in an Indian tribe;.·

(4) that an alarmingly high percentage of Indian families are
broken up by the removal, often unwarranted of their children
from !hem by nontribalpublic and private ag~nCies and that an
alar.rlllngly high percent!,-ge of such childrenare placed m non
Indian foster and adoptive homes and institutions: and

(?) thatthe States, exerclsmg their recognized jurisdiction over
Indian -child custody proceedmgs .through administrative and
judicial bodies, have often failed to recognize the essential tribal
relations of Indl~n people and the cultural and soeialstandards
prevailing m Indian communities and families;

SEC. 3. The Congress hereby declares that it is the policy of.this
Nation ~o.protectthe best interests of Indian children and to promote
t?-e stability and security of Indiantribes and families by the estab
lIs?-ment of rmmmum F~~eral standards for the removal of Indian
children from theIr families and the placement of such children in
foster or adoptive h0!l1~s which will reflect the~niqul':values of Indian
culture, and by providing for assistance to Indian tribes in the opera
tion of child and family service programs.

SEC. 4. For the purposes of this Act, except as may be specifically
provided otherwise, the term-

(1) "c1lild custody proceeding" shall mean and include-
(i) ~'foster ca~epla~ement"which shall mean any action

removmg an Indian child from its parent or Indian custodian
for temporary placement ina foster home or institution or
the horne of a ~uardian or conservator where the parent or
Indian custodian cannot. have the child returned upon
demand, but where parental rights have not been terminated;

39-1090-79
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(ii) "terminatio~of parental.rights" which shall mea.n.a!'y
action resulting In the termmatIOn of the parent-chIld
relationship; ,

(iii) "preadoptive placement". WhICh shall mean the tem-
voraryplacement of an Indian child m a ~oster homeor
institution after the termmation of parental rights, but prIOr
to or In lieu of adoptive placement; and

(iv) "adoptive placement" which shall mean ~h()permanent
placement of an Indian child for adoption, including any action
resulting in a final decree of adoptIOn."

Such term or terms shall not include a placement based u\?on an
act which if committed by an adult, would be deemed a orrme or
upon an ~ward, ina divorce proceeding, ofcustody to one of the
parents.

...•... . (2 ) "extendedfamily member" shall. be as definedby the law or
. custom of the Indian child's tribe or, in the absence oisuch; law

or 'Custom, shall bea pe~son W~lO has reached the age of' eight
een and who is the Tndian child's grandparent,ajlntoruncle,
brother or sister, brother-in-law or sister-in"law, niece or nephew,
first or second cousin, or stepparent; ". ". .

(3) "Indian" means any person who IS a member of an IIl;dlan
tribe, or who is an Alaska Native and a member of ~ RegIonal
Corporation as defined in section.7.of the Alaska Native..Cia.1m.s
Settlement Act (85 Stat. 688, 689) ; .. .

(4) "Indian ch~ld':'meansanyunmarried perso!! wh~ IS under
age ei~hteen and ISeither (a) a member of an Indian trI~e or (b)
is eligible for membership in an Indian tribe and is the biological
child of a member of an Indiantribe; ,'. ., ,

'(5) "Indian child's' tribe"means.(~) the IndIan tribe m which
an Indian child is a memberor ehgIblefor membership .or (b).
in the case of an Indian child who is a member of or eligible for
membership in more than one t;ib~. the Indian tribe withwhlCh

-:the Indian child has the more srgmficant contacts;
•(6) "Iildian cus~odian:'means any.IIMianperson who has legal

'custody of an Indian child under fribal law or custom or under
State law or to whom temporary physical' care, custody, and con
trol has been transferred by the parentofsuch child; _. .

(7) "Indian organizatwn"means . any group, asSOCIatIOn,
partne:r;ship, corpora.•ti~n, or oth.er legal .cnt.Icy o.wne.dor c~ntr.Olled.
by Indlans,or a majority of whose members are' 'Indians ,

(8) "Indian tribe" means anyI~dian tribe, band, nation, or
other organized gro~por COll?mum.ty of ~nd.ians reCOgnIzed. a.s
eligible for the services provided to. In~Ians .by .theSecret3;ry
because of their status as Indians, including any Alaska Na!,Ye
village as defined in section 3(c) of the Alaska Native Claims
Settlement Act (85 Stat. 688, 689), as amended;

(9) "parent" means .any biologic.al. p.a.rent or.. p....aren..tsof. a..n
'Indian child or any Indian person who has lawfully adopted an
Indian child, includihgadoptionsunder triball~worcustom.It
does not include the unwed father wherepatermty has not been
.acknowledged or established;

(10) "reservation" means Indian country as defined in section
1151 of title 18, United States Code and any lands,not covered
under such section, title to which is either held by the United
States in trust for the benefitof any Indian tribe or individualor
held by any Indian t;ibe oJ;ind~vidualsubject to a restriction by
the United States agalllStalIenatIOn;



TITLE I-CHILD CUSTODY PROCEEDINGS

SEC. 101. (a) An I~dian tribe shall have jurisdiction exclusive as to
any State over any child custodJ: proceeding involving an Indian child
who resides or ISdomiciled within the reservation of such tribe, except
where such jurisdiction IS ~therw~se vested in the State by existing
Fed~rall~w.'Wherean Indian child IS a ward of a tribal court the
Indian tribe shall' retain exclusive jurisdiction; notWIthstanding' the
residence or domicile of the child. '

(b) I~ a~y State court proceeding for the foster care placement of
or !e~mma~lOn of parental rights to, an Indian child not domiciled o~
residing within the reservation of the Indian child's tribe the court in
the absence ofgood cause to thecontrary, shall transfer ~uch proce~d
mg to hhe jurisdiction of the tribe, absent objection by either parent
upo~ t e 'pe~ltIo~ of eIth~r parent or the Indian custodian or th~
Indian child s tribe: Prouided; That such transfer shall be subj ect to
declination by the tribal court of such tribe.

(c) Inany State court proceeding for the foster care placement of .
or terJ;mnatIon of. parental l'lgh~s to, .an Indian child, the India~
custodian of the child and the Indian child's tribe shall have a rizht to
mtervene at an;r point ill the proceeding. ..,

(d) ~he Umted States, every St~te, ev~ry territory or possession of
the United States,. and every Indian tribe shall give full faith and
cre~lt to .the PUb~1C acts, recOl:ds, and judicial proceedings of an
Indian tribe applicable t?, Ind~an child custody proceedings to th~
same extent that ~uc~ entities gn:e full faith and credit to the public
acts, records, and judicial proceedmgs of any other entity.
thSEC. 102. (a) In any involuntary proceeding in a State court, where
he court knows or has reason to know that an Indian child is involved

t e party, seeking the foster care placement of or termination of
parent!tl rights to, an .Indi~ child, shall notify the parent or Indian
custodian and the Indian child's tribe, by ~egistered mail with return
receipt requested, of the P!lndmgproceedmgs and of their ri ht of
intervention, If th~ identity or location of the parent or fhdian
~UsihdllSnand the ~rlb~ cannot be determined, such notice shall be given
o ,e ecreta,ry m hke manner" who shall have fifteen do. s after
redlp~ to PFovlde the requisite notice to the parent or Indian cJstodian
a~ t e tribe.. No foster care placement or termination of arental
rights proceedmg shall be held until at least ten days after r~ei t of
pOtICi)~t!Flarht or Indian custodian and the tribe or the Secretary'

roo te h at t e parent or Indian custodian or the tribe shall upon:
reques

d,.
e granted up to twenty additional days to prepare fo~ such

procee mg.
<P)in any cads!l in which the court deterll'lines.indigency, the parent

or n Ian custo Ian shall have t~e right to court-appointed counsel in
!l~yilimo,:al, placement, or termination proceeding. The court may in
1 • c:etIon~ a,Ppomt coupsel for the child upon l\.finding that s~ch
appom !!l.entISm the best mterest of the child. Where State law makes
no prOVISIOn for appointment of counsel in such proceedings, the court
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(11) "Secretary" means the Secretary of the Interior' and
(12) "tribal court" means a court with jurisdiction 6ver child

custody proceedings and which is either a Court of Indian
Offenses, ,a coun: established and operated under the code or
cu;stom of.an ~dlan tribe, or any otheradministrative body of a
tribe V:'hICh IS vested with authority over child custody
proceedings,

92 STAT. 3071
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shall promptly notify the.Secretary upon appointmentof counsel, and
the Secretary, upon certification of the presiding Judge, shall. pay
reasonable fees and expenses out of funds which may be appropriated
pursuant to the Act of November 2, 1921 (42 Stat. 208;,25 U.S.C. 13).

(c) Each party to a foster care placement or term.matlO~ of parental
rurhts proceeding under State law involving an Indlanchl~d shall have
th~ right to examine all reports or other documents filed With the. court
upon which any decision with respect to such action may be based.

(d) Any party seeking to effect a f~ster c!l;:eplaeement of, or termi
nation of parental rights to, an Indian child under State law shall
satisfy the court that active efforts have been made to provide remedial
services and rehabilitative programs designed to prevent the breakup
of the Indian family and that these efforts have proved unsuccessful. ,

(e) No fester cure placement may be ordered in-such proceedmll; m
the absence of a determination, supported by clear: and convincing
evidence, including testimony of qualified experLwI~nesses, that the
continued custody of the child by the parent or Iridiancustodian IS
likely to result in serious emotional or physical damage to the. child.

(f) No termination of parental rights may be ordered 11\ such
proceeding in the absence of a determmatIon,supported~y .evldence
beyond a reasonable doubt, including testimony of qualified expert
witnesses that the continued custody of the. childby the parent or
Indian c~stodian is likely to result inserious emotional or physical
damage to the child. . ..: '. .

SEC. 103.(0.) .Where any parent or Indian custodian voluntarily
consents to a foster care placement or to termination of parental rights,
such consent shall not be valid unless executed in writing and recorded
before a judge of a court of competent jurisdiction and accompanied by
the presiding judge's certificate that the terms and consequences of the
consent were fully explained III detail and were fully understood by
the parent or Indl!l;n custodian. The court shall alsocertdy that ,eIther
the. parent or indian eustodien fully understood the. explanatIOn In
English or that it was mterpreted m.toa language..that the parent or
Indian custodian understood. ~ny copsent gIvenpnor!o,or within
ten days after, birth of the Jndian ch;lld shall not be valid. .

(b) Any parent or Indian custodian may withdraw consent to a
foster care placement under State law at any time and, upons~ch
withdrawal, the child shall be returned to the parent or Indian
custodian. . '

(c) In any voluntary proceeding !or te~minatjonof parental rights
to, or adoptive placement of, an Indian child, the consent of the parent
may be withdrawn f~r any reason at.any time prIor to the entry ofa
final decree of termmation or adoption, as the' case may be, and the
child shall be returned to the parent. ..... ; ".

(d) After the entry of a final decree of adoption of an Indian child
-in. any State court, the parent may withdraw consent thereto upon the
grounds that consent was obtained through. fraud or duress and may
,petition. the court to vacate such decree. Upon a finding that such
consent was obtained through fraud or duress, the court sh.all vac!lte
such decree and return the child to the parent. No adoption which
has been effective for at least two years may beinva~idatedunderthe
provisions of this subsection unless otherwise permitted under State
law.·. ..' ,

SEC. 104. Any Indianchild who is the subject.of any action for foster
care placement or terminatIon of parentall'lghts under State l!tw, any
parent or Indian custodian from whose .custody such child was
removed, and the Indian child's tribe may petition any court of com.-
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the court which entered the final decree shall inform such individual
of the tribal affiliation, if any, of the individual's biological parents
and provide such other information as may be necessary. to protect
any rrghts flowmg from the individual's tribal relationshIp.

SEC, 108. (a) Any Indian tribe which became subject to State juris
dictionpursuant to the provisions of the Act of August 15,1953 (67
Stat. 588); as amended bytitle IV of the Act of April 11, 1968 (82
Stat.. 73, 78), or .pursuant to any other Federal law, may reassume
jurisdiction over child custody proceedings. Before any Indian tribe
may reassume jurisdiction over Indian child custody l?roceedings, such
tribe shall present to the Secretary for approval a petition to reassume
such jurisdiction which includes a suitable plan .to exercise such
jurisdiction.
. (b)(l)In considering the petition and feasibility oUhe plan of a
tribe under subsection (a), the Secretary may consider, among other
things:(i) whether or not the tribe maintains a membership roll or

alternative provision for clearly identifying the persons who
will be affected by the reassumption of Jurisdiction by the tribe;

(ii ) the size of the reservationor former reservationarea which
will be affected by retrocession and reassumption 6f jurisdiction
by the tribe; . . ....

(iii) the population base of the tribe, or distribution of the
population m homogeneous communities or geographic areas:
and

(iv) the feasibility of the plan In cases of multItribal occupa-
tion of a single reservation or geograplncarea.

(2) In those cases where the Secretary determines thatthe jurisdic
tional provisions of section 101 (a) of this Act are not feasible, he is
authorized to accept partial retrocession which will enable 'tribes
to exercise referral jurisdiction as provided in section 101 (b) of this
Act, or, where appropriate, will.allow them to exercise exclusive juris
diction as provided in sectiori 101(a) over limited community or geo"
graphic areas without regard for the reservation status 'of the area
affected. - ..

(c) If the Secretary approves auy petItionunders.ubsection(a),
the Secretary shall publish notice of such. approval In the Federal
Register and shall notify the affected State or States of such approval.
The Indian tribe concerned shall reassume jurisdiction sixty days after
publication in the Federal Register of notice of approval. If the Secre
tary ?isapproves any petition undersubsection (a), the Secretary shall
provide such techmeal assistance as maybe necessary to enable the
tribe to correct any deficiency which theSecretary identified as a cause
for disapproval. . . •... ....••.•....

(d) Assumption of jurisdiction under this section shall not affect
any action or proceeding over which a court has already assumedjuris
diction, except!!'s may be provided pursuan.t to any agr.e.ementunder
section 109 of this Act. • .

SEC, 109. (a) States and Indian tribes are authorized to enter into
agreements with. each otherrespectiilg care' and custody-of Indian
children and jurisdiction over child custody proceedings, including
agreements which may provide for orderly transfer of jurisdiction on
aease-by-case basis and agreements whlChprovidefor concurrent
jurisdiction between States and Indian tribes. . ' ...

(b) Such agreements may be revoked by either pa.rty upon one
hundred and eighty days' written notice to the other party. Such
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t a;h law, a preference shall be gi~~~m~ntthfan Indian child unde;
o e contrary, to aplaceme t ., ' In e absence of good cause

extended family; (2) other n with (1) a member of the child'
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~h;~~~yP~~d~ in thhe lea~t restricti~:~e~~i:/~JirhadoPttive placement
h II In w ich hIS special n d .f cmos approximates
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~~;!:(~)~~~?io~1~~E~~;:~!e!~~~~1;1:W!~:~~,;i:~~:i~E
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child's tribe; , approved, or specified bythe Iridian
. (iii) an Indian foster ho li > ..
Ize(~ n)on-Indian licensing a~th~~h~~~rorapproved by an author-

Ivan mstItution for ch'ld' '. . ..
or operated by an Indian or 1 ren ,approved by an Indian tribe

( a)bietO
h
meet the Indian chill:~~~d~IonWhICh has a programsuit.

~ ~ t e case of a placement d'· .-.
section, If the Indian child's t 'b unh Ysubsec,tIon(a) or (b) of thi
preference by rPsolution th rl e s a lestabhsh a different orde: Ii
shall follow such order s~ I e agency or court effecting •the I er 0

:~~:J{i~~P(bP)r~ft~~? thef?~~ii~~l~~en~d~e~efiei~~~dleast ¥e:~:i~J~~
the I di " IS sectlon.Where a . 1, as provided in

. n Ia~ cluldor parent shall be co 'aprd;lllte;~he preference of

':g~ir~~~:!~!~\~~i~~~:~~h:d~:i:1~:;~i;&f£i~?:;~1~~:~~~
:~~~fth~hI~di~~0~~~~n~~f~t~~~~~~~c1~lr~df~~i~:alesk~t
~~~iaisa~d:~\~u~~f~fe~~e parent or e~~endedlf~~il;o~::b~r~~:~~g

Je) A record of each such I

~~1~. s::i~e~~I:::t~h~a~ff~~ :h:S~~~~U~d:h~~ht~~:';i~~e~~I~dian
~f~~I~ep~~~hthls section. Such

0r~~::::~l~h:{ltlb:he °drder o.f pref~re;:::
S e request of the Secreta rna e avaIlable at any

EC. 106. (a) Notwithstandin sy or the Indian child's tribe.
ever a final decree of d ti g tate law to the contr h
set aside or the adopt'a op IOnof an Indian child has bee ary, w en
of th . rve parents voluntar'l n vacated or

tc:d: parental rights to the child bi IIy.consent to the termination
~~~h P~fuk::yPjtitiohn for. return ~tc;~~8;c:~afuentor pr~or Indian

P
. _ un ess t ere ISa show' e court shall grant

ro~slOns of section 102 of thi mg, m a proceeding subject to the
nO~b)~best interests of the chiidAct, that such return of custody is
or inst" ~never an Indian child is rem
adoPti~~ution for the purpose of furthe~vf~troma foster care home Removal from
proVlsion.r ~rili~nlsuch placement shall be ~r care, preadop~ive, or foster care home.

~h:<1il~~~~r\~~h~i;a~:~~~ I~jfa~c:::t:a.~e:tt:~~~~~1~:
SEC.107 U ,.,_.a:y removed, m w ose custody

th f'· pon applIcatIOn by an I di . "
e age 0 eighteen and who was th n bI~n mdlvldual who has reached

e su ject of an adoptive placement 25 USC 1917.,
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SEC. 201. (a) The Secretary is authorized to make grants to Indian 25 USC 1931.
tribes and orgamzations in the establishment and operation of Indian
child and family service programs on or near reservations and-in the
preparation and implementation of child welfare codes. The objective
of every Indian child and family service program shall be to prevent
the breakup of Indian families and, in particular, to insure that the
permanent removal of an Indian child from the custody of his parent
or Indian custodian shall be a last resort. Such child and family
service programs may include, but are not limited to-

(1) a system for licensing or otherwise regulating Indian foster
and adoptive homes;

(2) the operation and maintenance of facilities for the counsel
ing and treatment of Indian families and for the temporary cus
tody of Indian children;
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revocation shall not affect any action or proceeding overwhich a court
has already assumed jurisdiction, unless thellgreemeRtprovides
otherwise.

SEC. 110. Where any petitioner m an Indian child custody proceed.
mg before a State court has improperly removed the child from
custody of the parent or Indian custodian or has lmproperlyretained
custody after a VIsit or other temporary relinqUIshment of custody,
the court shall decline jurisdiction over such petition and shall forth
with return the child to his parent or Indian custodian unless return
ing the child to his parent or custodian would subject the childto a
substantial and Immediate danger or threat cif such danger;

SEC. 111. In any case where State or Federal law applicable to a
child custody proceeding under State or Federal law provides a'
higher standard of protection to the rights of the parent or Indian
custodian of an Indian child than the rights provided under this
title, the State or Federal court shall apply the State or Federal
standard..

SEc.H2. Nothingin this title shall beconstrued to prevent theemer
gency removal of an Indian child who ISa resident of or is domiciled
on areservation, but temporarily located off the reservation, from his
parent or Indian custodian or the emergency placement of such child
m a foster home or institution, under applicable State law, m order
to prevent imminent physical damage or harm to the child. The State
authority, official, or agency involved shall insure that the emergency
removal or placement termmates immediately when such removal
or placement is no longer necessary to prevent imminent physical
damage or harm to the child and shall expeditiously initiate a child
custody proceeding subject to the provisions of this title, transfer
the child to the jurisdiction of the appropriate Indian tribe, or restore
the child to the parent or Indian custodian, as maybe appropriate.
~ SEC.113. None of the provisions of this title, except sections 101(a) ,
108, and 109, shall affect a proceeding underState law for foster care
placement, termination of parental rights, preadoptive placement, or
adoptive placement which was initiated or completed prior to one
hundred and eighty days after the enactment of this Act, but shall
apply to any subsequent proceeding in the same matter or subsequent
proceedings affecting the custody or placement Of' the same child.

TITLE II-INDIAN CHILD AND FAMILY PROGRAMS

92 STAT. 3075
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removal of child
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25 USC 1920.

25 USC 1921.
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, , I di homemaker, and homecoun-
(3) family assistance, me u mg d mployment, recreational

selors, day care, a:f!erschoo~ care, an e
activities, and respite care, S'

(!) home Improvement progrllilI! , 1 and other trained person
(5) the emploY.lDb elnt o;::ih~sdi~;osition of domestic relations.nel to assist the tri a cou

and child welfare matters; , f Indians including tribal court
(6) education and ~mmmlg t? to child and family assistancejudges and staff, ill s s re a mg

and service PFograms; under which Indian adoptive children
(7) a subsidy program , bl to that for which they would

may be provided sUPPh-Utcomlakin;into account the appropriate
be eligible asfostefr e 1 r:tfo~ mamtenance and medical needs;
State standards 0 suppo "

and t tion and advice to Indian farm-
(8) guidance, l~gal repr:s: Fede;al child custody proceedings,

.lies Illvolved III tribald~tat, b the Secretary in accordance WIth
(b) Funds approprI.a!e or use'~ederal matching share in conn~c

this se~tion may be ut~hzed as ~~~itles IV-B and :X;X of the SOCIal
tion WIth funds Paovided ~h~r Federal financial assistance progr~md
Sec.urity Ac~ or un er any ~ ose for which such funds areauth?r~~e
which contnbute to the pu pd ' thi Act The provision or possI1:11hty
to be ~ppropriatded {h~ uAc;;~h:ll n~:be a'basis for ~he denial Orredxuxof assistance un er IS • authorized under titles IV-B and
tion of any.assSlstan~ otie~w~;eany other federally assisted pro~lVmd
of the SOCIal ecun r .c f assistance under a federally assIs.te
For purpo~es of quahfy~~valrof foster or adoptive homes.or l~stItu
program, hcens~g or ~~p h 11 be deemed equivalent to hcensmg or
tions by an Indian tri esa. ' .
approval by a.State. . 1 thori ed to make grants to Jndian

SEC. 202. The Secret~ry IS a so aUt ~ff~reservation Indian child and
orgll:nizatiOJ!:s to establish al1 l;::einclude, but are not limited t~
famIly service progra~s ": gCulatilg maintaining, and. supporting

(1) a system or, Ie. h ' . eluding a subsidy program
Indian foster and adoatIvi °:iliiid~~nmay be provide,dsuPP?rt
under which Indian a op lye would be eligible as Indian
compara1?le to th~, for ~I~~~~:l the appropriate State stand-
foster children, ta mg III and medical needs;
ards of support tor m~mtei:fe~anceof facilities and services for

(2) the operatlon an rna f I di families and Indian foster
counseling and treatment 0 n Ian
and adoptive children; . 1 di homemaker and home coun-

(3) family asslstanceh,llll u mg nd employment, recreational
selors, day care, aftersc 00 care, a
activities,. and resl

Plt\care; :~~tation and advice to Indian farm-
(4) guIdance, ega repr d l

lies involved in child cW~~ P~~~e;~lf~~, and funding of Indian
SEC. 203. (a). In the ~sta IS ens' both on and off reservation, the

child and famIly serv:.ce p~o~~~ts with the Secretary of He~lth,
Secretary may entelrf into lI;~he latter Secretary is hereby authorlzed

fEducation, and We are, an 0 riated for similar programs 0

for such purposesiHUit~ltd:~lioi and WeHare: Provided, That
the Department 0 ea , ursuant t~ such agreements shall ~ effe~
authonty to make paymen~P h amounts as may be provided m
tive only to the exten~ an in sue
advance by appropriation Acts.



Effective date.
Rules and
regulations.
25 USC 1952.
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LEGISLATIVE HISTORY: . 3 Comm on Intenor and
HOUSE REPORT No. 95-138?, accompanymg H.R. 1253 ( .

Insular Affairs). fai )
SENATE REPORT No. 95-597 (Comm.on Indian Af airs •

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD: . d d assed Senate.
Vol. 123 (1978): Nov. 4, cOHs~er:25~ Jonsidered and passed House; passage
Vol. 124 (1978): Oct. 14" . dS 1214 amended, passed in lieu.

vacated, an. ed in House amendments.Oct. 15, Senate concurre 1

PUBLIC LAW95-608-NOV. 8,1978

TITLE IV-MISCELLANEOr;::-;

C th t the absence of locallySEC. 401. (a) It is the sense of t o.~g~essto ~he breakup of Indian
convenient day schools may con n u e

families. . ' d d di e ted to prepare, in consulta-
(b) The Secretary IS authorize ~h If; ~rtment of Health, Edu,ca

tion with appropriate ~en:Ies I~l efeasfbility of providing ~ndlan
tion, and lYelfare, a report on le, h mes and to submit such
children WIth schools located near tf·:lr !\.~rai~ of the United States
report to the Select Cor~~lltte~°Int~ri~~ ;nd I;sular Affairs of tile
Senate and the Commi ee 0 . ,. s within two years from the
United States House of Represe~~atl;:. ort the Secretary shall gIve
date of this Act. In devetJof~ngl)ro~i.jo~of educational facilities for

articular consIderatIOn 0 e "
~hildren in the ~lementary gra~l'~fter enactment of this Act, the Sec-

SEC. 402. Within SlXt~ days chief justice of the highest court of
retary shall send to the overnor, f each State a copy of this Act,
appeal, and the att?rney general d explanation of the prOYlSIOnS
together with committee reports an an .'

of this Act. . . f this Act or thc applicability thereof
SEC. 403. ~f any provl~lOn 0 isions of this Act shall not be affected

18 held invalid, the remammg prov
thereby.

Approved November 8, 1978.

25 USC 1963.

Copies to each
State.
25 USC 1962.

Day schools.
25 USC 1961.

Report to
congressional
committees.

92 STAT. 3078
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I

I

I

I
I

I
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I
I
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I
i
I

I
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25 USC 1934.
25 USC 1603.

25 USC 13.

Final decree,
information to he
included,
25 USC 1951.

92 STAT. 3077PUBLIC LAW95-608-NOV. 8,1978
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TITLE III-RECORDKEEPING, INFORMATION
AVAILABILITY,' AND 'TIMETABLES

(b) Funds for the purposes of this Act may be approprIated pur
suant to the provisions of the Act of November 2,1921 (42 Stat. 208),
as amended.

SEC. 204. For the purposes of sections 202 and 203 of this title, the
term "Indian" shall include persons defined in section 4(c) of the
Indian Health Care Improvement Act, of 1976 (90 Stat. 1400, 1401).

SEC. 301. (a).A.ny State court entering a final decree or order in any
Indian child adoptivs placement after the date of enactmen,t of this
Act shall provide the Secretary with a copy,of such decree or order
together with such other information as maybe necessary to show-

1
1) the name and tribal affiliation of the child;
2 the names and addresses of the biolowca1parents;
3 the names and addresses of the adoptIve parents; andAthe identity of any agency havmg files or mformation relat-

ingto such adoptive placement.
Where the court records contain anaffidavit of, thepiologicalparent
or parents that their identity remain confidential, the court shall
include such affidavit :with the other information; The Secretary shall
insure that the confidentiality of such information i~ maintained and
such information shall not be subject to the Freedom of Information
Act (5 U.S.C. 552),asamended.

(b) Upon the request of the adopted Indian child over the age of
eighteen, the adoptive or foster parents of an Indian child, or an
Indian tribe, the Secretary shall 'disdose Such ,information asmay
be necessary for the enrollment of an Indian child in the tribe in which
the child may be eligible for enrollment Orfor determining any rights
or benefits associated with that membership. Where •the documents
relating to such .child contain an affidavit from the biological,parent
or parents requesting anonymity, the Secretary shall certify to the
Indian child's tribe, where the information warrants, that the child's
parentage and other circumstancesof birth entitle the child to enroll-
ment under ilie criteria established by such tribe. "

SEC.302.Within one hundred and eight\}' days after the enactment of
' this Act:. the Secretary shall promulgate such rules and regulations
as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act.



To: John Melcher, Chairman

Each tribewere comprised of numerous very small communities.

The formula funding approach was dp.si~ne~ to eliminate

less.

or village in the consortium was apparently counted in at $15,000

each. States or areas with larger tribes such as Billings, -Ho n t an a ;

Aberdeen, South Dakota; and Phoenix, Arizona received commensurately

comolaints .o f favoritism. While this may be a problem. it is clear

that the formula funding approach is unworkable and should eithp.r

bejunke~ entirply or r~dically rpdesigned for lIse in FY 1 8 1 .

only $45,000.

A second problem with the formula funding is that the

$15,000 base does not consider the client population to be served.

Thus, at Sault St. Marie, Michigan, three grant applications were

received i~ apparent competition With each other, yet eacn gottne

minimum $15,000. Consortium of tribes and villages from California

and Alaska received disproportionately high funding because they

planning grant, i.e., approximately $15,000. Thus the Yakima

13

tribe, the Crow tribe, and the Ft. Belknap Indian Community

received only the minimum $15,000 grant. The Navajo tribe re c e Lve d

programs or who submitted comprehensive child welfare programs

received no more than those tribes or groups who sought only a

ever, after this initial screening process no effort was made

to distinguish between the nature or quality of the grant proposals.

The formula was simply applied and awards made on that basis. The

result was that many tribes or groups with ongoing child welfare

of people to be served nationwide. An initial screening process

was employed which culled out 90 applications as unsuitable for

funding. Out of 247 applications filed, 157 were approved. How-

number of people to be served calculated against the number

12

June 28,1980

SELECT COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510

~rni£cJ) ..$fa:fcz ..$cna:{c

Peter Taylor, Spec. Gounsel

WIUJAN .. COl<EH. "'''''HII:
""AlUIo.HATFlEJ.O.OIOJ:U.

From:

Subj: Oversight hearings on Indian Child Welfare ,Act

Th.e Indian -OhLLd Welfare Act was enacted into law

November 8, 1978. The jurisdictional provisions of the Act

The primary problem areas are in the funding of tribal

family support and child welfare programs. There are two basic

problems: (1) Adequacy of the funds appropriated in FY t80 and

sought in FY t8l, and (2) the manner .in whiCh the B.l.A. distri

buted the FY '80 funds among the tribes.

B.I.A. disbursement of FY t80 funds.

In FY '80 Congress earmarked $5.5 million for implemen

taion of the new Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA). These funds

were distributed to tribes, urban Indian organizations, and off~

reservation groups in the form of grants. The principal problem

1s that in determining the amount of funds to be awarded gran~

applicants, the Bureau used a "Eo r muLa " based on a $15,000 base

per applicant plus a per capita;add-on based on a ratio of the

took effect in May of 1979 and have now been in effect a little

more than one year. For the most part it appears the Act has

been well received oy both tribal and state author~ties although

some bugs have been encountered and a few challenges to the

Constitutionality of the Act have been made -~ unsuccessfully

to date.

MEMORANDUM

D"""IrL.K.,INOUYI:._WAII
Do:HNll PJ:CONCtNl .....IIL

69-083 0 - 80 - 2



Health Care Improvement Act.

FY '81 budget proposal.
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57

300

FY '81

c on s t.an t

343

3,300

FY '80

343.18

3,300

FY '79

The case load remains

15

seem inexplicable.

CR~ $ per child per month

CW Children per month

The FY '81 budget proposal states:'I!The childwel'far.e.c:aseload

has remained relatively constant for the past few years,·and..,.~t:here

in h~gher costs.

funds on the grounds that increases in state standards wilT-result

the Education budget. However, in both the FY '80 and:F-Y 1,81

budgets the Bureau justifies increases in the General A~slstance

education of handicapped Children ($2.4 million) was shift',ed-,to

cost actually decreases by $60~61 for 1981. A partia(-'e~p1~nation

for this abberation lies in the fact .t h a t; part of the---co'sts'~;;f

with the case load figure before enactment of the IC.WA. ::':The:,unit

These figures

Case load:

Unit costs:

cost l l per child per"unit

The B.I.A. FY '81 budget est1mate for General Ass1stance,

program category from which funds for child welfare programs

drawn, is questionable on two

It must be remembered that the Indian Child Welfare Act

enacted in November of 1978 when the FY '79 bUdget was

the

are
grounds: (1) it appears to

under state the service population or Il c a s e load l l , and (2) it

appears to under state or distort the

month.

was

already in place. The ICWA expanded the traditional program

functions which could be undertaken w1th appropriated funds

and it also expanded the B.I.A. service populat1on from children

and families "on or near l l I ndian reservations to urban and off-

reservation organizations and Indian tribes and groups such

as terminated tribes inclUded within the coverage of the Indian

Despite this fact! the B.t.A. budget from FY '79 to

FY '81 shows (1) no expansion of population to_ _ be served, and

(2) a decrease of un1t costs per child served.

is no projected caseload increase for FY '81.
11

In the f.a.cevo.f

157 grant applications! many of which were directed-to $15;000

planning grants, this statement of the B.I.A. simplyi~annoi b~ true.

that of the FY '79 budget. Th - -is despi~e enactment of the ICWA.

be PL 638

the grants pr o g r amc Ls

and California will ~e the primary beneficiaries of

the primary delivery vehicle for fY ~81 will continue

contracts at roughly the same l~vel as presently eXl~ts.

P.L. ~3-638. Unless the funaing level

Tribes and Indian organizatlons can derive funds for "ope r at Lon

of child welfare programs th.rough tw.o sources; (11 ch.ild w-elfare

Projection for FY \81_;

grants under the IGWA, 'cand.-{2l c o n t r a.ct a ..,with -t h e B~T.A\<under

increased substantially and/or the formula allocation abandoned 1

FY 1981

53,356.0
11,190.0

9,300.0"
73,846.0

Both th@ 1980

load" constant With

FY 1980

51,101.0
13,590.0
3,800.0
2,500.0

70,991.0

!lease

...--~-.,..'<" ....

FY 1979

$51,101.0
13,590.0

3;80Cl.0

$68,491.0

Funding levels:

FY '80 ana FY '81:

Welfare Grants. ($ in thousands)
General ASSis,t'ance
Child Welfare
On-Going Child Welfare

Child Welfare Grants

The increase in the chila welfare grant ~s mad~ up by the transfer

of the l'on-going chila welfare" line item of $3.800.0.

budget and the 1981 budget are premised on a

I·
i,
i

I
I

I
I
J
~

, .. -......_---_._-._ ..__..-

·,~l"rio;~~":::.':-._..,~~; .;-C---.,O_7::::::



the proper COurt A "clear and deffnlte"
description of the boundaries will
suffice for that purpose. _

{6} Severai commenters objected to
the use of the term "judicial system"
because-It could be construed to be not
as broad as the definition of "tribal
court" in 2-5 U.S.C. 1903(12), which
includes any "admmlstratlve body of a
tribe which is vested with authority over
child cuetcuy proceedings.":The use C!f
the term "adiudlcate" was considered
objectionable fo.rthe sa~e reason, The
flnat rules have been revised in light of
these ccmmentaby referring to B.."tribal
court as defined in 25 U.s.c. 1903(12]"
rather' than a "ji.ldicral system" and
replacing the phraee-vadiudjcate child
custOdY.disputes" with "exercise
jurisdiction over Indian child custody
matters."

(9) Some commenters said they
thought thephrasavpersons with a
Iegitimate Interest ina child custody
proceeding." Which was used to
describe those p~.rsoris who would be
able to ascertain from the tribe Whether
a particular child Is a member or eligible
for membership. IS too vague.
Accordingly, that phrasehas been
changed to "a participant in an Indian
child custody, proceeding;"

(1m One ccmmenterpointed cul that
some tribes operate-without any
conatltutton or other form of governing
document. Accordfngly,the words "if
any" have been addeu after the phrase
"constitution or ofiJ,ergovemmg
document," -

(ll) Comments ,~'er~ also made
regarding the requirement th~t the' plan
provide mformation concerning court
funding..Theae objeetlons were based' on
concern-that an impasse might develop
in which funding would be, contingent on
reassumptlcn of funsdtction and
reeaeumptton of,jurisdiction contingent
on funding. If funds' will become
available whenfhe'frlbe reassumes
jurisdlctlcn,' those funds may 'be listed in
the plan. This nrovtston has been
modified to make it clear. that euch
funds may be.included. This
requiremenfhas been'reteined because
availability of funding "toimplement the
reassumption plan 1San essential
element of feasibility.

(12) Some commentera also objected .
to the requirement that the plan state
how many tribal members there are and ..
how manyIndians live on the effected ..~.'7'"
territory. in part. these oblections anse .
due to difficuity some tribes may have in;
arnvmg at precise.Ilgures. Accordin81Y,,,~,:,::.~

.these provisions have been modifiedJo :...-,-
"permlt estjmatea Where neces~ary.";,;'(':~~-':~~_:_'-;·

(13) One commenler porn ted t. ..
)1"- the-number residing on a tribe'
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25 CFR Pari 13

Bureau of Indian Affairs

Tribal R~as.sumPtionof Jurisdiction
Over Child Custody Proceedings

July 24,1979.
AGENCY:Bureau of Indian Affairs.
ACTION;Final rule.

DEPARTMENTOFTHE INTERIOR

45092

same Indian child custody disputes, the
tribe may obtain excluawe iurtedicnon,
If a state is asserting exclusive
jurisdiction. the _tribe may-take over all
junsdlctlon or stmply obtam jurisdiction
concurrent with the state. Additionally,
a tribe may reassume partial jurisdiction
limited to only certain type.s of cases.
For example, it could take jurisdiction
over oniy a portion of its former
reservation area or only over cases
referred to it by state courts as

SUMMARY: The Bureau of Indian Affairs- authorized under 25 U,S.C.1918(2).
is adding a new part to its regulations to (3) In response to a comment, specific'
establish procedures by which an Indian reference is made to Oklahoma to
tribe may reassume Jurisdiction over reflect the-intent of Congress, which is
Iridian child custody proceedings as clearly stated in the teglslatrve history,
authorized by-the Indian Child Welfare that the right to reassume funadiction be
Act ..Pub. L. 95-608, 92 Stat, 3069. 25 available to Oklahoma tribes.
U.S.C.1918. (4)A comment that a specific _
DAT£:This ruie becomes effeclive , provision be included to authorize.

August 30,1979. ~~U&~olfr~~~;~c~j~~nd~~~~~e_~ ~~;~t:le
fOR FURTHER.INFORMAT10N CONTACT: plan for reassumption of jurisdiction has
David Etheridge, Office of the Solicitor. been adopted as SUbsection (c). The Act
Division of Indian Affairs, Department places no restrictions C!n how tribe_9

. of the Indenor•.18th and C Streets, NW.. organize to assu.m~ jurisdiction so long
Washington, D.C. 20240;(202) 343-6967. as the final result is _8feasible p~an.The,
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The consortium approach has already been

~~~~~~~~f~~ ~~~~~~~;~;;:~~~~~~~. ~~r~h~~~~l~:d~~' }i;,~~~:~~n:~ such
&This now part was published as an approach a single court may be
proposed rules OnApril ~3, 1078, ,g FR designated by several tribes as their
23992.The comment paned on the tribal court.
proposed rules otosed on May_23,1970. "(5) In response to a comment,
Comments were reviewed and provision nus been made for land or
considered and changes were made oomrnunltiea that acquire reservation
where appropriate. status aft.er reassumptlon of iurlsdiclion.
A. Changes made due to.comrcenta New subsection (e) states that such land

received ~~bj~~t~~~~~e:lj::~~i~\\~~l~~:~~:~
- -'(1.) Section 13.1 has been modified in petitlonfor reassumption specifically
response to-comments urging additional states that it does not-apply to lanes-or
clarification to assure that tribes may communities that aunsequenuy. acquire
reassume iunsdiction without reservation status.

-rellnqulshing.their legar a~uments that (6) Section 13.11 has been modified to
they already neu such iunsdictlon. One delete requirements {or Information
federal district court has ruled that concerning the reservation when a tribe
Public Law,83-280 did not deprive.tribes .wishes to assume only referral
of Iueisdtctlcn, ..but.merelv conferred jurisdlctlon under 25 U.S.~-1911(bl.
concurrent [urisdictlori on the state. Such information is not needed for
Con!eden:t'ed- Tribes of the Colvll!e referral jurisdiction since' that
Reservation VS. BeCK. C-78-76 fE.'D. iurisdiciion is not dependent on
Wash, December 13,19781. Additionally, residence or domicllebn a reservation•.
disputes continue to exist over whether (7) A comment that the phrase_"clear
particular statutes authorizing the sale and definite" be substituted for the word
of certain tribal lands had the effect of ,~ "legal" in referring to the description of
transferring to the state funedictlon over the reservation has been adopted.
those lends that are sold. See e.g., Commenters objected that some tribes
United Stalesvs. Juvenile, 453·F.Supp. may have difflcutty meeting the
1171 (0. S.D. 1978J. r_equirements of preparing a "legal

(2) Section 13.1has also been cescnptlon" of the boundaries. The
modified to reflect the variety of purpose of this requirement til simply to
jurisdictional arrangements authorized - mform the public and government
by the Indian Child Welfare Act. Where officials what territory 1.8 sublect to
both the tribe and the state currently.. tribal turisdictlon 80 that uncertainty
assert or exercise jurisdiction over the Over this issue will not delay the

.'.""'" -.: resoiution of child custody matters by

". ??
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when the custody of specific Indian
children is being decided by the' court.

(10)Somecommenters alSO.objected,
to requesting a copy of any trlb~J .
ordinances or court rules establishing ':
procedures for exerclsfngc~il~ c~st~dy
iunsdlction. Exercise of lurls~lchO.n by fi
tribe that has not t~o.ugh.t thr?~ghhow ~t
is going to handle the caae~ that come to
it cannot be said to be Ieaalble. The
most basic element of due-process IS the .
existence ofa procedure on which the
parties to a dispute can re_IY a~ the basta
for their rights. Accordingly this
reQ'uir~mentlla,9 beenreturnee.

f!1)A number of commenters
objected to therequirement that the
tribal court that is established be
capable of deciding child custody
matters in a manner that meets the
requirements of t.he Indian Civil Rights
Act. One commenter argued that after
the Supreme Court's decision In Santa
Clara Pueblo vs. Martia.ez, 436 U.S. 49
(1978), the question of how t~e Indian
Civil Rights Act applies. to tnbat,
government actlvlttea should be, ielt
exclusively to the fribe.Infootnote 22
tp.e Court in Mortinez ~pecificanynoted
that it may be approPriate to co~sider

Indian Civil Rights Act issues wh~n the
Department exercises·ftsapP~OVi;{1

authorit~·.This Depaytment Will not

t~~r~l~~h~~i~~~~~~ra\roo;:~fI~i~irr;~g~~~~
A plan that does nol provide for
exercise ofinri:'ldictionll1.a m~nnerthat

protects'rights guarante.ed under tn~

IndianCivU Rights A.ct IS. n?t ~ fe~slble
plan as reqUIred by Ihe Inc.l~~n Child
WelfateAct.

f12) One c~mmenterr~comme~ded
that a tribe only be·req~1ired.to show
that it is able to establish the necessa~y

h~~P:~:b:~~,~dSci~~~.~~r~%~:~~d~l~n
be available at least by t~e time _
rcassllmption occurs~·SuchservICes need
not be organized In the same,' fashion as
services fl'om:traditional soc.talservlces

fl~rid~~t~~~~~~r~iI::tb;~~:~.rbo;;~ll';
that hi necessary is that they. 087
available; ... .... . . . .. ,

(13) Onecommenter recommended.
th~l reas~umpUon.ofiurisdiction,~otbe··--··
approved unless the tribe oould shOW
that it is in "the best interests of ;
childi'en~; iliat jurisdiction would be ..,~ ).:~,
reassumed;·Sue:h,a standard is not-·::\~.,

authorized by the Act ..The Acton~y'.:"::~\;·:.
reQuires that. tribal jurisdiction be "":/x~.,.
"feasible"~~ot that it necessarily .b~~'''';;,:~.~,
shown to be better for the ~h.ildnm,tq.!in';.;~

f~at~j~~~~~cJ:~~~e~~~(~0~;:S~1~i~t~
believe9~i1:lal j~lsdict~on wi.n;in rpo.s:~~t
cases, be better for Indian Chll~,~~~~~

",-;f!::'''~~'
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benefits of the Act ant.!will impose only
a minimal burden on the tribe.

(9) Some cammenters rec~mmende.d
that the Bureau accept without question
a tribal governing body's conciuston that
the tribe has authorized it to exercise
iurisdictton over Indianchild custody
matters. Under?5 U.S.C. 19~8,~e
Secretary is to determine whe~herthe
exercise of jurisdiction is. feasible. Th~.
exercise of such jurisdiction by an ent.lty
that has not been authorized by the tribe
to exercise it is oiearty not.feasible. It
has been a'longstandinggeneral
principle on thepart of th~ Dep~rtment
of the Intenor tnat the Indian tribes are
empowered' to interpret their own
governmg documents.Consequently,
when this Department is called upon to
decide.an issue that requires the
interpretation of tri?al gcverntng
documents, it will give great welgt:!.t to
any mterpretetton of thos~ documents
made by a~ appropnate tnbal forum.
However, the Department is not
necessarily bound thereby. The'.
Secretary cannot accept or acquiesce to
a tribal. interpretation which 18 so·
arbitrary or unreasonable that H~. .
applicati9n would constitute a VIolatIon
of the rlgb.tto due proces.s. SeeL~tter
(\~;:l!\ion of Forrest T. G~rarct"Assl~tant
SL:crdary for Indian Aifuirs, dated
August 28, 1978, 5 Indian Law ~eporter

H-17, 18 f19781.'Exercise ofitmsdicUon,
bJ' nn en.mynot authO~i.z~d to exerc~s~ It
would constitute a VwIahon o! the right
to due process. AC,cor~illgIY,the
reQUIrement'<?f a cita~iOn to ~he

provisIon in !he tribal c~n.s~ltution·?r .
other governing 'documem, Ifany,.~.at
authorizes the govermng bOdY. to
exercise jurisdic~ionover lndian c:ttild
custody matters has bee~ r.etained so
the DepadmentwiU have ~he

information it needs in order to make
the determination ofTeasibilitY'-.The
t~ibaj 'governing bod~;sconclusion o~

that pomt willbe given great~eig~t {ind
will be upheld if its interpretatIOn ~s l1:0t
arbitrary or unreasonable..If th~ tnbal
electorate wishes. its .zov.ermng ~ody to
exerCIse such auth?ri~Yde.spite Ihe.
Department's c.()DCIUSlOn that it~

constitution or'governing d~.cum~ntAoes
not authorize ~e govermng bo~y to do
so, the constitution or g,?ve~nin?. .. _
document can be amended. Non~trlbal
courts are sometimes called"tipon to
interpret tiiballaws'-Seee~g;~"QlI~c!ion
Tribe of Indians vs. Rowe, ~31 F. 2d 408
(9th Cir. 1976l: ConfederatecrT,tib.es of.
the COlville lndianReservalion vs.
Washington, 591 F..2d89 r91:h 9r.1~?~1,
Clarification 6fthe'governmg bOdY'~

- authority pnor"to reassurnption 0r., ...:'·
jUtIsdicU.o;o will avoid delays,tat~ron'

Fed~ral R~gister(Vol. ,.44,:No. 148 -I ,Tuesday,Jufy '31, 1979 I Rules and Regulations:

adopted. The Act only authorizes
reassumption overchild custody
proceedings. It is not the intent o~ t?e
Act to exclude anyone from providing
services to Indian families. It is only
when such services may i~1Volve placing
the child with someone otherthan-llls.or
her parents or Indian custodian that the
Act 'becomes involved. \Yhere. .
lurisdiction IS'reassumed, SOCIal service
agencies must comply with th.e
requirements of a tri.ba~ court-not a
-state court-when ptacmg a child.

(6) Onecommenter obje~tedgenerally
to the amount of information requested
on the ground that .itdisctlminate~
against tribes that have been aubiected
to state Jurisdiction smce those tribes
already exerotsmg jurisdlctlon are n~t
required to provide Similar inlormatton.
Most of the information reQUireJ!lents
have been retained because suon
"discrimination"ismandated by the
statute. Under 25 U.S.C.1918 ,th?Se
tdbes.that wish toreassume~Junsdicuo:n
are reouueato submit a "suitable plan
to exercise: such iurisdictio.u" and the
Secretary ISto determine the . . . _
"feasibility" of the plnn:,Congress has
imposed no sl1:nitarre.~U1rements o~ ,
tribes already exercismg ~Ildhw chJld
custOdy jU11sdiction,

(7) One cOlilni'enter as~:,~,d. nld~ !i~e ..
regUlations be more r;peclfll::~,S w \~~lCh
entity IS the '''govenungbodY 01n I~b,e,
The re,'ulntl();\S canno!!)~ more spe(',1f,c
becau:e the interna:! orgc\lUzaUo:l(~irfe,s
from tribe to tribe.

(8) One cOIJ}.men!er~biectedt~ the
requirement that the tnbe estab~lsh a
pibt:ecture for determming whO,~s a
me!Ober of a ~ribeon the" wounds th.at it
IS the obligabon ofth~p~rties.andth~

court to make.thatdeter~inahon..Thls
retommertdaUon has ~ot b~enadop~ed.
A method, of determming ~ember~hIP
was one of the ·itemsspecificall~'hsled

in 25 U.S.C.1918(b' asa !ac.torthe.
Secretary may consIder In ~deterrnlning

the feasibility of a pian. It IS true that
the iegal hurd~n for determmmg
whether the Act applies to ~ particular
child is on theparties.an~ the court.
This provision does .not change t~at
burden. It merely asks· that th~ tribe.
have a,:proce(jure for cooperalmg'w,llh
the.'r::ourt or the. parties in ~eetingthe\,~
burden; Sin.ce the tribe. IS in the best
position to know \\ThoitS'own.n;~mbers
are, it seems reasonable to ask It to
cooperate in that r~~p'ect.B~~a~seofthe
special needso[i::hildren, promPln~~s
and certainty are mor~ important itt
child custody proceedlngs'than they are
In most other btigatlOn. Ttlbal
coopera.Hon m 'this ~espect w.Illh~!p
assure that-Us'members receIve the
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B. Changes not adopted

. (1J Some ccmmenrers objected to
reauirtug the citation of the statute or
statutes which have provided-the basis
for state assertion of jurisdiction. The
objection is based on concern that
citation of such a statute might be
construed as an admission that state
assertion of funsdictron was tegally
authorized. The language of this- ...
requirement has been modified to make
it mote clear that it is the state-not
necessarily the tribe-c-whlch asserts that
a particular statute granted the state ... _
jurisdiction. This requirement has been
retained becaus,e.it.is goodleglslettve
practice to know WHatstatutes may be
affected when taking action that may
result in tneireffecttve repeal. .

(2) One comrnenter recommended
language to the effect that these
regulations establish the right of tribes
to T';-1'.1:iSUll1c- iurisdlcuon. This
recommcnueuori'has.not been encntcd
becc.usc it 15the statute-not tjles~

regula Hans-Which·establishes·tha t ---_
right. The reSll!ations menHy provide a '
procet;!l1w by which a tTib.ecan-exerCIse
the r:~!h~ cs!abIishedin the statutc-.

(3l h.·i:omment recorr.mending usc of
the tcnn "iiS:lerliCll,of eXclUSIVe
jU1'1~dktjon" instead of."reassumption of
pmsdic;f!on"11A~ no.lbeen adop:ed.
"h':-':"1'''1:1~)tkllloI iU1"!sdidioi1"b.the
term used by the Act and it would be
ur;n;:::,:essJ.l'ily confilsing to u~e a
di[f(mmt terl1l In the regulations. TIle
conc-ern of the commenter that the ternl ,.,
"reassumption" might impliCitly,concede
that the !.e:::erva!-ion of a petltioning:tribe
has ever been subiect to exclUSIve state
Jurisd(cUon is effectiVely ansWel'ed by
the explicit tanguage of the section. A
tribe need, not adrnit that a state actually
tlas-Turlsdiction. A petition may. be.fi~ed
if a state has been asserting jUflsdiction,.
regc:rdless~of whether suCh a-ssertion is
valid.

(4) A comment that the regulations

f:~;::~~::;~~:::ri;er~1:i~ederaj
adjUdication has not been adopteet~
Section 109·of the Aetauthorizes
reassumption oiJJ.ywhenhirisdictiori has
been conferred ona .statepW'Suant to a
law. Strj~t!y sneaking, jlirlsdlction ISnat
conrerred an a atate thro1,1ghcQurt
deCisions. The decisions SImply
cOn-clude that a certain law has caused a
transfer in turisdictiotL

(5) A comment that reassumption
include jurisdictiOn over 'child welfare

. servIces and investigative and'
preventive interventions in 1hehomes of
Indian children ha~aiso not been

as defined in 25 U.S;c..1903l12J:' to
assure that tribes have as much freedom
as possible tn establlshtng procedures,

(17) One ccmmenter objected to _
paragraph,(a}(5) requiring a tribe 10have
available support services-Forany child
who must be removed Ircm the parents
as it imposes a heavy burden on tribes
Since rust one severely.handicapped
child may reqinra extraordinary
assistance, the availability ofwhichthe
tribe may not be able to establish m
advance. This provision has been
modified to require only that support
services be available for most children,
Tribes, like states, can make special
arrangements When eepeoially diffidult
cases 8r1Se..There will be no
reourrement for an advance showing
that Iacfllttes are available for the most
severe problems.Also, in response to
comments, paragraph (aJ(5) has been
revised to require only that services be
in place by the flme of reassuniptton.
They need not be In .piace before that
time.

f181Paragraph (aJ(G) has been
modified to require bnJytnat a
procedure.be established foride.lllifying
persons ~ho willl.JesUbie.~t to the
tribe'S 1l1rlsdictionrather than for
identifying all tribal niembers'-The Act
contemplates thaI jurisdiction.roDv DB
reassumed, if llw tribe wishes, onr~J 0n~r
a portion of the totat membership of the
tribe. Where the rpaS51lIHPUOn of
luri~dil:Uon is so lbE;'l:, a P:'o:::cdt:n,is
needed only to idenfHy lhose .i:liem.bcrs
or persons eligible fat membership who.
will become subiect to tribal
iurisdiction.

(19JUponthe recommendation crone
commenter, anew subsection (b1has
heen adde~ specifically providing for
assistance by the Department to a tribe.
that may wish to'reassume patH~
.J1lri"sdiction ifiUsWlable to develop a
feasible plan !Qr total reasswnption of
lunsdiction. The subsection also
provides fOi' Departmentai assistance in
negotiating agre.ep.ten~swith the state
under 25 U.S.C. 1919.

(20) In responsel6 comments on
§ 13.14fbl copies of.lh~ notice of
reassumption of imis~:Uc.lion'ViH be sent
t~ tile governor and. the r.Jghest court in
the Slate as well as the attorney generai
of the affected state orsfates fa ImprOVe..
the likelihOOd that all affected. state:' 
ag~ncies are· informed oftheChangE\ln
jU!lsdiction.:

{211In response to comments Oil:
§ 13.15 responsibility for the initial
decision has been shifted from the
Secretary 'to the A'Ssistant Secre~arY
Indian Affairs. Thischange hasb.~en

-made to provide for an admini'slrative
appeal before a decision :Is,marle'that is

reservation -is irrelevant i[ the tribe ie...;
petitiomng amy for referral Iurtsdtctlon..
Therefore, the. requirement Iar that
mformation,:for referral jurisdiction '.
only, has been' deleted. The requirement·
that informatjorr beprovided concemmg
the "umber of persons that wilt become
subject to the tribe's iunadtctrcn and the
number of child custody.cases expected.
has been retained because it is needed
to evaluate whether the plan IS 

adequate, Population IS one of the
specific factors listed by Congress as
appropriate for consideration in making
a feasibility determination. See 25 U.s.C.
191arb)(iii).,

(141Many commentera objected to the
requirement for a description. of support
services that will be available totne
tribe or trtbes when jurisdiction IS

reassumed. Some feared that the Bureau
would oniy consider those resources.
normally employed by traditional social
service egencres. and would not consider
special non-lnstituttonat reaources
available uniquely to the tribe. This
provision nas L..~el1 Il:odified to lJwkeit
c1e3rIMt such anan'owc-onsil'ucUonof
"SlJ~)portservices" is not iritended.
There ....."'1; also concern express<::d that
thi~ lJi'Q ..i;;ii}~ nught effectively preclude
poorer trihi':s from reassuming
iUf;S(L~iio:l. "l:h~ }isttng OfsllllPort
se;,'.",(.,,:. r::ay JIlchlile any $r~rVlCes

a\''''iiat:", io Ule lribe,l'sg<ll'lHess ?f whO
fUntlg or opcT8les them. The. !?ectioo hns
IJ2',)': r"':,~:,d to l:mke fllis Dilln( u{eiJrel'~

S~;.;t:.'s, 0'- ,~i)itrsc, corilinue to hilve the
SRmeQbiiZ?tions iOlvards]ndians
residing within their hOrders.as they
have to other citizens under lhe
Fourteenth Amendment to UicUnited
States Conslitution. Sorii.estate services,
however. may become ie~s available __

.aHer re:assumption of iunsdictlon Simply'
bet::aUsetribal courts iack the
lurisdicUontll&t many state.courts have
to compel stale agencies to provide
support services. Ifreassumplion of
jurisdiction cre~tes,~ problem tntbia
regard, th~ tribal platl: should state how
the tribeplans to deal with it~

(15)Anwnber of Comments were
received concernIng the requirement in
§ 13.12 fuat the affected territory must
have been prevIously subject to tr,ibal
j~nsdic~ioo.. Commenters po)nted out
that such a reqwrcment would exclude
Jands and communitiestbat.acqulred
~eservation ~.t~tus a!ter passage of
legis!a~on gIvmg the state iurlsdiction.
This subsection has beenrevlsedlo
reqUIre OnlY that the land be a
reservation"'as defined in 'the Act' and
thatH be presentiy.occupiecfby tile
tribe.

(16) Paragraph' (a){4) has been
modified by usmg the term '~tribal court,
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§ 13.16. Technlcai asslstanceafier
disapproval.

If a petition lS disapproved, the
Bureau shall immedial.elyoffer te~hnicai
assistance,to the tribal govertlll~g bOdy
for the pllrpos.e of overcoming the tiefcel
in the petition ~r pian that resulted in
the disapproval.
Fortest J.Gerarrl, ,.-,
Assistant S~cretarY..:....[ndian Affairs.'
·IFRDoc.19-23400Piled1-3G-79:B:45 aml ·
lULLING CODE "310-02~M

§ 13.14 Secretarial review procedure.

(a) Upon receipt of th~ petition, the
Assistant Secretary-Indian Affairs
shall cause to tie published in the
Peceraf Reglster a notice stating that_the
petition has been r;ecel.,,-,ed..and·is under
review and that it may be inspected and
copied at the Buteau agency office that.
serves the petitioning tribe or tribes. -.'

(1) No final action shall be taken until
45 days after the petition has been

. received;
(2}Noucethat a petition has been

disapproved shall be published In the
Federal Register :(10lat-er than 75 days
after the petition hag.been recervec.

(31Notice that a petition has been
approved shall be published on a date
requested by the petitioning tribe or
within 75 days after the petition has
been received-whichever is Iater.

(b) Notice of approval shall Include a
clear and definite description of the
territory presently subject to the
raassurnption of junsdiction and shall
state the date on which the
reassumptionbecomes effective. A copy
of the notice shall immediately be sent
to the patltlonmg tribe and to the
attorney general, governor and hlghest
court of the affected state or slates.

[cl Reasons for disapproval of a
petition (;111:111 be sent immediately to the
petitioning tribe or tri~es.

(d) When a petition has"been
disapproved a tribe or tribes may
repetition nfler hIking action to
overcome the defir.iendes of the first
petition.

§ 13.15 Administrallve~ppeals.
The decision of the Assistant·

Secretary-Indian Affairs may' be
appeaied under procedures established
in 43 CFR 4.350-4.369..
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§ 13.12 Criteria for approvai of
reassumptlon p,etitlons.

Tal The ASSIstant Secretary-Indian
Affairs shall approve a tribal petition to
reassume 1urisdiction over Indian child
custOdy maUers if: -.

(1) Any reservation. a8 defin~d in 25
U.S.C.1903flOl, pres~ntly affected by the
petition IS presentiy occupied by, the
petitioning tribe or tribes; .

(2] The constitution or other g~.vernmg
document, if any, of ~he petitioning trib~

or tribes authorizes the tribal governmg'
body or bodies to exercise Jurisdiction
over indian child custody matter!:!;

(3) The information and documents ..
required by §.13.11of this part nave·,

. been provided:

(101Description of child and family (4) A tribal court, as defined in 25
Soup-port services tnat will b,eavejleble to U.S.C.1903[12), has been establi9hedor
the tribe or tribes when jurisdiction will be established before reassumptton
reassumed. Such services include any and that tribal court will be able to
resource to maintain family stability or exercise junsdtction over Indian child
provide support for an Indian child in custody matters in a manner that meets
the absence of a family-regardless of the requirements of the Indian Civil
whether or not - . . Rights Act, 25 U.S.C.1302;

'services tredttl (5) Child care serVice~ sufficient to'<
social services '"meet the needs of most children the
shall include not only those resources of tribal court finds must be removed from
the tribe itself. but alsoany stale. Of. parental custody are available or will be
federal resources that will continue to available at the time of reassumption of
be available after reassumptlcn of . jurisdiction: and
j'urisdicUon. .. (6) The tribe or tribes have.

(11)Bstlmate of the number of child established a procedure for clearly
custody cases. expected nunng a year-identifying persons who will be aubiect
~~~eerr\~~~he~~~:f~~ation of how the to ttle.]urisdiction of the tribe or tribes

(121Copy·o£ any tribal agreemects . upon reaasumptton of [urisdlctton.
wlfh states. other tribes or non-Indian (b1 If the tecnrucat assistance
local governments relating to child provided by ~he Bureau to the tribe to

custody matters. ~s~~~~~~~e~~~~~~::~~~':~airs has

ot~~~~~~h:t~:~;}~~r~;~i~d:~~~C:~~der identified as a basis for"disapprovtng a
25 U.S.C. 1911(bl, the Iollowtng petition for reaseumption ofexclusive
information shall else be included in the jurisdiction has proved unsuccessful in
petition and plan: . eliminating entirely such problem. the

(1) Citation of the statute or statutes Bureau, at the request ofthe tribe, shall
upon which the. state. has based its assist the tribe to assert whatever
assertion of [uriedlctton over Indian partial jurisdiction as provided in 25
child custody matters. U.S.C, 191afbl that is feasible and

(21Clear and definite, description of. desired by the tribe. In theaHernntwe,
the territory ovm which ~UTl<;f\;ctJon will the D\ueau. if requcsied by~h8
be reassumed togetl1erwith a statement cOfl,cel"lled tribe, shan 8Gsistthe t'ibe to
of the size of the territory ill square entcr into agreements with a state or
miles. states regarding the care ~l1d cuslodr of

(3) If a statute upon which the s-tate Indian cbildren and jurisdiction over
bases its·as::lerlion of lurisdiction IS a Indian child custody proceedings,
surplus land sta tute. a dear and definite including ,a~'eements which may
description ,of the reservation provide lor lhe orderly transfer of
boundaries that will be reestablished for Jurisdiction to the tribe on a case-by-
purposesof the Indian Chilcl~Velfare case basis or agreements which provide
Act. for concurrent jurisdiction between the

(4) Estimated totaluumber oflndian state a.nd the Indian tribe.

~~~~dth~~ :ft~~;~~~faen~~{~~t~1 ~~r:;~r: § 13.13 technical assIstance prior to
number was estimated. petitioning.

(a) Upon the request of a tribe '.
desiring to reassume Jurisdiction over

. Indian child custociymatters. Bureau
atoency and Area Offices shall provide
t:cbnical assistance and make available
any pertinent document~, records, maps
or reports in the Bureau·s. possession to
enable the t.ribe to meet the
requirements for Secretarial approval of
the petition.

. (b) Upon the request of such atribe, to
the extent funds are available, the
Bureau may p~ovide funding under the
procedures established _un~er25 eFR
23.22 to assist the tribe 10 deveiopmg thee
tribal court 'and child care services that
will be needed when lurisdiclion. is ... _.

.~ ;i'eassumed~
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reservation as defined in 25 U.S.C.
§ 1903(10) also becomes sublect to tribal
tunsdiction cverjndlan chlld custcdy
matters;

Subpart B-Reassumption

§ 13.11 Contents of reassumptfon
petitions.

(a) Each petition to reassume
junedicticn over Indian child custody
proceedings and the accompanying plan
snall.contam, where available, the
followinginformation m sufficient detail
to permit the Secretary to determine
Whether reassumntton ISfeasible:

(11 Full name. address and telephone
number of the petitionmg tribe or tribes.

(2) A reeorutton by the tribal
aovenung body supporting the petition
and pten, If the territory invotved is
occupied by more "than one tribe and
!urJsdiclmo lS to be reassumed over all
Indians n:~iding m-flle_terrIl~I'Y, the
governmg brJdy: of eacntribe involved
must adopt such a resolution. A,t!'ibe···
that shares fs.rri.!orywith .anotner tribe
or,lri~J(!s" nl8;Y re~s.sume iunedtctton only
over lis own.membe~swithotH obtaming

~~'(;l~~~l:e~~~,~'~~)l~~~ I~i~~: }:;1~;1~ ~(\rjbes.
consornurn to reassume jurisdiction, ·the

t(~~:~';~l~~~ ;:~~;':J~fuC:~~lO~t~;tl;~~~:;.,,"ung
r31The Propo~cd da.te on ,which

I1JrisJktiol1'would be re.:lstlllmed.
{.;)Estiniated IOluLnumberof

members In thc p~titionin(J tribe 01'

tribes, together with an e;pJanatlo~ of
how Ihe number was estima led.

(5] Current c~itena for membership in
the tribe or.tribes. ~_.

(6)~xplanation ofproce~~re by :Which
a parl1Clpant in·~n Jndi~child ~ustocty

procee~ing.may de1l:?rmmewhether a
particular individual is a.melllbc~ ·cit a
petitionmg tribe. , ...:~ •

(.7)Cit~ Hon toprovision. in tribal
constitution or slm!lar governmg
do_cument.if any, th<!tauthorizes .lhe
~ri~a! goyermng bOdy to·~xerclse

~:\~~~~~ion over rlldian child cus!~dY;

_ {aJDescription of the tribai court as
-defined in.25 U.S.C. §'1903[12}tha,tlms
~een or ~dl beestabli~hi!d to exercise
JUflsdi~tiono.....er Indian child cus1.Ody
matters. The .d.escrlpfion shainnciude an
organJzat~ofl chart and bUdget for' the
c~lirt. The source and amount of llon~
tribal f~nds that will be used to fund th~·
court shalJ.bc identifi~d. Funds that will'
become available oniy"when the tribe
reassumes lurisdiction may be inciudlid.

J9}_Copyof ~ny frib.al ordinances or
trJb<l1 ~ourt rules es.tabIishing
pr~ce:~u~es or ruJe_s for the exercise ot
JUflsd;chon over child custody matters.
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Subpart A-Purpose

§ 13.1 Purpose.
{a] The regulations of this part

establish the procedures by which an
Indian tribe thatoccuuies a reservation
as defined in 25 U.S.C. § 1903(101 over
which a state asserts any jurisdiction
pursuant to the provisions of the Act of
August 15. 1953 (67 Stat. 588} Pub. L. 83
280,or pursuant to anyolher federal law
(including any special federal Jaw
applicable only 10 a tribe-or tribes in
Oklcuomaj.may reassume jurisdiction
over Indian child custody.proceedings
as authorized by the Indian Child
Welfare Act. Pub. L. 93--608, 92 Stat.
30G9, 25 U.S.C. § 191B.

(bl On some reservations there are
disputes conoermng whether certain
federal statutes have subjected Indian
child custody proceedings to state
JIJrlsd!ct~Ollor wJwti,er an~1 such
Itlrl~cllChon conferred on a slate is
~xc!usive o~ tl'ilJaI jUl"lsdiction.Tribes
located on those r:-scrv8_tionsmay'wish
to eXt!,rcl~e.exclusJve lurl~diction or
(Jther JUrisdIctioncurrently exercised by
the st~te without the necessity of
engagmg in prau·acted litigation. Tbe
p~?CedureS'in this part also permit such
trlb,es to,s.ecure.unQuestlol1e(1 exclUSive,
concurrent or partial juri!Sdiction,over
Indian child custOdy matters without
relinquishi~lgtheir claim that no federal
sta_tutehad ever deprived them of that
JUrisdiction.

(C).SoIlletribes may wish tQjOin

ti?sether 10 a consortium to establish a
~mgle enti~y that will exerClse
jtmsdiction over all their members
locate~'OIlth~ reservations of tribes
particlpatil1$lll the consortium. These
~S~lati~nsalso provide a proc~4ure by
~Jllch _tnbes may reassume JUTJSdiction
through such a consorlium.
. (~l 'J;'heseregulaHons also provide for
!mtlte~ reassumpliolls including
JUrISdictionrestricted to cases
transferredJrom state courts under 25
U.S.C._§1911(b) and jUrisdiction over
limited geographical areels.

(e) Unle~s th~ pelition for
~eassumptlon specificaJI;ystates
~lt~etWlse.where.a tribe reassumes
Jurisdiction oVer the reservation it
-Qccup~es, any_land or community
oc~up,ed by that lribe which··'
sUbsequently acquires the status of

Sec. -,

13.12 Crltena f~;approvui ol reaseumpuon
petlficns.

13.13 'recbmceresstste.ice prior tc
petitioning.

13.14 Secretarial review.procedure.
13.15 Administrativeappeals.
13.16 ' Technical assistance after -

disapproval.
Authority:25 U.S.C, 1952.

did not require that each tribe:' ...
reassuming jurisdiction prove that point.
States <Irenot oemed Iunsdiction over
child custody matters relating to their
residents simply because a n~ighbori~
state could handle the cases better.
Tribes should not be.required to
compete with neighboring junsdtctlona
any more than states are.

{141A recommendation that"
paragraph (a]{4)be modified to define in
precise terms what is meant by "the
recurrernents of the Indian Civil Rights
Act" has not been adopted because it
would bevirtually impossfble.to do so in
sufficiently complete fashion. The most
Important reourrement of that Act in this
context is the due process provision,
whlch requtres that disputes be handled
In a manner that is fair. An effort to .
define "fairness" in detail would tend· to
unnecessarily restrict tribal options. Tht!
Department will look for guidance on
that issue_to the eXl_sting body of
casetaw deflnmg What "due process" or
"fairness" melITIS in specific sltuattons.

{151 One connnenter oblected to the
requirement in·§ 13.14 for Federal
Registerpubltcauon cf the Iacr that a
cetition nee been received prior to
la-king action on the petition. The
commenter argued that publication
~v:odd piece on tribes an llndl1(~ burrJen
0; ha"mg to respond to adverSe
comments on their petitions; The
purpose ofpublicntlon ISnot to solicit
comments bU~ to gIVe the public and
af~ected offiClals_ and agencies some,
advanCe notice 1l1ata chanoe in
Jurisdiction maybe comjng~Although
comments-will not be solicited: any that
are Volunteered willbe considered Bnd
mad~ available-to the petitionmg tribe
or tnbes. The pnmary author of tbis
<!ocum;n"tis Ds\'id Etheridge, Office of
;~~2~~~~~~6~eparfment of th~ Interior;

Note.-The Depat'tmentof the Interior hns
d.l!termmed thatthfs document is not a .,
sIgnificant ruil!and does not require a
regulator'.' analysis uncier Execuhvp. Order
12044 and 43 CFR Part H. •

SubChapter D,Chapter 1, of title 2Sof
the Co.deof Federal Regulations i5
arTl;e~ded by adding a new Part 13,
readIng as follows; .

PART l3-TRIBAL REASSUMPTION
OF JURISDICTION OVER CHILD

• CUSTODY PROCEEDINGS

Subpart A-Purpose

s.,.
13.1 Purpose.

Subpart B-Reassumption

13.11 Conhmls ofretlssumplion pl!titions.



~~~~:~~:d~hae~~;~;~~~~;an Affai'rs the au!horitYC8nrl the responsibility to'
regulations to implement the prcvisl establish rules or procedures to carry ~. regulations has n.oeffect on th~"~~lidity
of the JndianChiJd Welfare Act fd~;; out thoser~sponsibilities '- . of that statutory language.
{P,uh;L. 95--6081.-.The Jodi;)n Child ,.The SI:nPle fact that a statute deals Anumber of commenters-arso
welfare Act s:e:ks to protect the best with rndiansdoes not authorize this :.ecomm?,nd~d that the .reguletions
interest ?~ India!' children by promoting DCPllrt;ncnl to promulgate rules cor~e~t , what 'they regarced as
~he ,~t.ablbty and security of Indian governmg aJ~ aspects of its toopnotos. mistakes; or nad policy
HlmJlJ/:!S a~d tribes by preventtng.tna unotementanon. For example, 25U.S.C.:. con tamed in the statute. This
um;arran.(ed and arbitrary removal of 194 governs the burden of proof in De,~artme~~ does not have the authority
lndlan. ch.ildren from their Indian homes: certem cases mvotvmg Indians, butdoes to correct alleged mrstekeaof
eSI~bhshl.ng procedures for transfernng ~ot aUfhOfJ.ZG: the Department to regulate Congress through reguretlons. Where
Indian child custody proceedings from the courts !n SU~h cases. An agency rna statutory Ianguege Is either vasue or
state ~ourt~ to the appropriate tribal no~ promulgate binding rules if the" y ambiguous and an interpretation of that
courts, settmg f~rth 'criteria for ultimate power to deterrnma .the content Janguagels necessary for.this·
Plac~ment.ofchildren VOluntarily or of the law covered by the rules is hi the Department to carry out Its. '..
involuntarily removed from theu- c.ourt~. ~ee g,enerolly, DaVIS, responsibilities, regu~atlonSInay
pare~t~. guardians, or custodians. Aamtrnstrative Law Treatise·§ 5 03 prope~Jy provide such art .interpretattcrr
~ro'."ldlng a system of inter\'entio~ m ~19?81: B~ teavmg with courts th~ ~UCh interpretations, however, cannot":~
state courtpr?ceedings by the child's junsdlction to decide Indian child ~:~~~~l~.ry to Ihe:,Pleinmeanmg; of.th~
parents, relatives or the child's tribe in custody matters, Consresa left toth .
In volunlaryrc~lOval and adoption court~ the responsibility of determi~i~e AR,·,cC"I.,!:endges Mad~ Due't~ Comments
mall;r~ofIndlanchi1dl'en,and. how the Act applies to the case b ~}~ . 0'·· ...

prOVIdinggrants to Indian tribes and them; , e. e ore
orgamaeuona ?n or "near" reservations Some portions of the Act ." .. (1}Sec~ion 23:2[b)(~) is revised to read
~~~~~-[~(!:~~:!lor~sto pl,an, establish, jntel'lorp:-?~t·lml:ntcertainco assign the a~tC~~~~~r~~J~;JurlsdICtiOn wherethe

d f .J nonage child placement resuoneibflttlas related to child . t
~~e in~:~;y ~~hVI~ prog!'ums to carry out proceedings..For example, the cus ...ody This addiHo'nallanguage' has been
these reo ~ . e c~. It IS mtendec that Department 15to pay for ap· ointeu a~ded to clarify that an offense '--
rel~t d :-,UI'1tlon5 wtll comptemant those counsel in some cases and fs.to'b al.~gedl:r committed by achlldrnust be
13 "~ .trr~edures published in 25 CFR nottfied of child custody proceedi G: a cnme H committed by an edutt.at the
O~'er ~hj~d cea,~~s~tnJPt:on of!unsdiction certBln ins~anc0s. Regulatlons . mgs in same place m order to exempt a child -
will !!.!:;\) 1 ,lt~,~d~' P~,UGe:dl~gs." ond IIllPlcmC:ll:l;.g those Departmental cust.orty proceeding from Ihe prOVisIons
Sl"te C' 1:;\ ?:P1t.hl~nt Clllde!ll1e~ for ~eslJonslbJ1Jfies can and do,havs ?ftl,o Act. Aile.....· senhmce hos 'ajs~
C:5('Y:/!~j:~;~p':~li~111~~~b~:ldifn,.~hild Impact on court procedures. . some be~elllld~,ec. stating thati'stulus
ti Ff~r.il;::(li I\,l~isicr ~otJce· fHIJl:.,hed as Sho,me ;-Olmlwntel'8 oh!ectect to ofrenses SUchas truancy and
£FFEC'n'l • . " pu hcahon of ~hc guidelines for state mCtm'lgibilily (\......hich am not cnnl"s
w'll b ' e DATE. These new regu.lations courts as a notJce rather than as ~J_tlll!'i ~;Hl commit) are covered by the

1 ecome effectlve August 30, 1979. pr?po~ed rule. They fear that thea cl:;rhls !lentence Simply states in
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT" gUldehnes will be invalidated by a t P05Hi~e tenns the legal effect oClha A t
~aymond V. Butler. Chl,f. Division of for faHore 10follow the rute_making

Cour ~ eXCludingfrom coverage under '"~ c
~~I~1 Services. Bureal,l of Indian proce~uresof the Administrative ca~; ~~::~~t~se offenses which an adult

~'lalr~, 1951 Constitution Avenue; N.W. ~rocedures Act. The guidelines by
llJashJngton..D.C. 20245(703-235-2756).' }hemSelves are not intended to have th sul~{t~:Cti~n.23.2(d) i~ reVIsed ~o inClude
SUPPLEM~NTAhY INFORMATI' .. orce of law: consequently, no court e . ~ ~ er eac~ SUbsection in order
23,1979 Ihel:e were pUblishe~~'n~htPtll ~j.lO.u~d h,1\'e OC~aSI?n to ruje on their ~hhlghhght. the vanances in definitions,
Federa~ Reglste~ (44 FR 23993) ro ' : ahdlty. The gUidelmes will ha\'e the Puese sUbtltle~ ar~: (lJ Jurisdictional
regUlatIons for the Indian Child W,Zect fo~~~,odflaw only as they are adopted by ch~fdses.: (2) Serv~ce EI~8ibiIity for
Act. Interested persons we ' e are In 1\1 ua! states as legislation ' 0 I ,ren and FamIly Service Programs
days In.....hich 10 sUbmit w~~t~~vcn 30 regulations, or court rules. So l~ng as n O,f Near Reservations' and '(3)-
com~e~ts regarding .the prop~se i prop(!~ stafe procedures are followed in ~hildce Eligil;lHityfor Of( Reservation
regul.atlO.n~. Tho!"oughand carefl:l ~od~Ptmg.them, they wHI n.ot besubiect I ren a~dFamiIy Service Programs
con~'d~"?honwe,. i'ven to o!l commenls ha!lenge on procedursl grounds. E~partJ2J the Secretary of Hoalih,·.. ·
recc. \eu dUring Un.sperIOd. Man A number of commenters apparent! f ueahan, and Welfare is delineated ~
cbom,menls were sUbseQuently ad~p'ed assmne thaI a!llanguage '0 the s'alat; urthercl.rification. Anadditiona; or

u certam others wer~ nor•• "' musl. be rep~ated in the regulations ifil s~~tencc IS. m~lud,e.d ~o expiainloat
Th.e function of regUlations is 10, .'s to have t.heforce onaw. The statute I :~~~~~~:~e;:,h~~~~~t6~~ on tribal

pr.ovlde rUles that the Issuing aoency fully.cffecllve without reference to the. s (3) S
Will folJ?~' ,l~ carrymg o~t the 0 re~ul~t~ons..Thepurpose,ofthe the'" :dlirn23r2(f),a cr~ss reference 10
refsCponslblhlles ~ssigned to it by an A 1 ,r

h·e
ou

DI8hons
ISmerely to Provide rUles for gUi e mes °rS,tate Courts" is

o ongress. Under the Inqian Child c ~ c epartmentto follow In carr",jn 0 t made~or further Clarification.
Welfare Act, responsibility for the ItSre~pon~ibiHtieslmder'th~ Act~. g u (4) Section 23.2rai".an(sl is added t
con~uci of mo,t aspects of Indian child S,.hoory tangua&, " meluded at some person to refer to 'he situation where

0

~~d ~~bI,roceedings rema.Jns with stale ~~l~~~~~noi"tehreg':!lations to explam the more than one person.is thecustodiari
. ,~ourts. Where the ;'. e mies and to reduce the (5)SCf?tion23~2(k)~ the'definition of .

r~o~s~bl1.lty lies with the state or the ne~d to ref~r,to Ihe sta~ute In order to .re~er-\'ation is added as.writtenin the
n C.lt IS the stale or tribe.thath<ls both un~~:stand the regulations. Repealing or Actforthe,purpose ofcJarification

amI. mg statutory language m the Referem:e 1~;fr~quenuYl?ade to ','the'
reservaflon. therefore the inClusion of
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(15lIn Section 23.12 the sentence,
"The Secretary shall publish the name
and address or the designated. agent for
service of notice. In the gederal
Register," is changed by adding the
following, "on an annual basis," A
current. listing of such agents will be,
maintaine~ by the ?ecretary. and will be
available tnrougn..fue Area Offices.
These changes are made to more
adequately handle the requests, for
Information regarding agents for service,
many of whom could Change on a
frequent basis.

(16) Section 23.21 is changed lo delete
the word "non-profit" from grant
eligibility criteria. prollt-maldng indian
orgamzations otherwise eligible for
grants under this part may apply for said
grants for non~profit~m.aking programs.
Comments suggested tnat there are
several Indian organizations which. have
both profit end non-profit component
programs-.Section 23.21 is also changed
to make clear.that applicants may apply
for a grant individually or as a
consortium.

(17l Sect10n23.22 is Changed to make
clear that the examples of Indian child
and family service ptograms provided:
therein are; m fact, l\1st examples ano do
not limtt'or r'eetrict the kinds of child
and family service program!'lfor \,\'hich
grants may be providn"d. Some
renumbenng 01sllbsRCtlOlls i:\ ••haYt'
to make the overall section more
readoble.

(10) SectiOn 23,25[<.1)is changccl 10
recognize th..t~lanstical ami olhlll'
precise quantitative eLata are not <ih~i:::vs

available to evahtnlc the nefid' for Jndii'.r'
child and family service prograrlls. Sur.h
data may henceforth be cOl1SidEirrtl oniy
insofar as praclicHble and mHV include
estimateci d<1!a as well as actual dH\a.
Section Z3.2S(al is also changed to
~nsll:re tbattllialHy and rel~,vance of
service to Indian clientele be considered
when determining Indian accessibHiry tu
existing child and family servir.e
programs.

(lHl Section 23.25(b) i!'l changed to
emphasize that thegovernjng body of a
tribe maysubgrant or subco.ntroCl it3'",.,"
~ra~t to an Indian orgamza!lOn if it ,."".:
desires to clo so, . , ., '~~:..>...,..,.

(201Section 23.25(C}"is Changed tOgJve, 'f::.,
preference for sefec:tion'for off·
rcscrvationgran~s to off~re.servalion., . ' ...
In~ianO~gamzabOfl:sshOwmg '. .., .. , ' ..~;,".,
sllbstanhalrather than majority'~upport :~,
from the community \0 be servr.d.
Secti0!123.2~[c) is aisochanged tOW21ve~:-:.
the snbstantlal.communitysIlPP<Jrt ,,'::

orf:~' ~~?ni:~:~;}::,
delete reference,to distribution of gti3nt',~:~'~:

':':';i~ftj~:,:,:; '; :.":~: '~:~,-;;1~~'

, type of service is included to give ,an
alternative form of aervtce or "higher
standard of protectlon to the tights of
the parent." custodian or tribe as
authorized in Section 111 of the Act.

{11}Several commenters expressed
concern that the proposed rules in
Section 23.11 could be construed as
authorizing BlAofficials to halt their
efforts to identify a child's tribe or to
locate the child'sparenls OrIndian
custodians .alteronly15 days of effort.
The deadline was included in the
proposed regUlations to assure prompt
antionby Bureau offtctals. Prompt action
is needed SInce the court is free to begin
Hsproceedings only 10 days after notice
to the Secretary. Even if the court is
willing to c.ontin~e the. case pending
Bureau action, a long delay,could be
prejudicial to the child and.other parties
to the proceedings. There may Demany
'instances, however, in which 15 days is
simply not enough time to complete the
search.

Two changes have been n~ade In the
ragutattons to resolve this problem.
First, the Bureau,is·to 'attempt to
cODlDlete the search and give notice
within 10'days In order to conform'with
Section 102 of the Act, 'and so that lhOse
\-...-ho ate riotified.will be able to
particlpatein a timely inanner in the
proceedings; Second, if.thc BiJreau hus
il:,' bc~n able to COlllplt,te Us efforls fn
tna! time; it is to inform the court cf that
fact and let the cout! l:noW how much
rn(H';~ time will be neectt:d. The court can
then use tllat inform<luon to decide
Whether the proceedings should be
further delayed. Re,gardless of what
acaon the ri'Oilrt taKes, the BIA will
complete itnearch efforts~

(12)'Ooe commenter·sugge'sted that
the time problem could beallevi<lled to
some extent if the BIA would be willing
to undertake searches before a case is
actually fHr::d when nsked to do so by
someone whO IS contemplating filing
such'anaction. Thlssuggestion has been
adopted in § 23.11{f)~

(13l In Section 23.11(e) the
termi'nology""hasa relationship with an
Indian tribe" is changed to "meets. the
criteria of an Indian child as defined in
section (4l of the Act" 'for further
Clarification and'torelate back to the
iegislative language.

(14) Section 23.12is 'changed to enable
~nytribe to desigJlate by.resoHttion "Or
by such fonn.as the t~bal constitutiOn or
curr~nt practice requires" an agent for
service of notice. .

This ChAngeexpand~ the'mp.thoelsby
'lYhichlin ~zent for noHr.ernavbe
dt:lSlgrfctted. Some tribes do noll~sue
resolutions. but grant authority £01·...·'·
action by other me!hod9~

this definition in the regutetlons IS
necessary,

(6) Section 23.2(1), a definition of
"state court" is added for Clarification
because of the frequent reference to this
term.

The definition includes the District of
Columbia and any territory or
noseession of the United States because
this Department believes that definition
to be consistent with the intent of .
C0t:-gress.Whether the tarm t'state"
IncLudes the District of Cotumbta,
territorles and posseSSIOnsdepends on
the purposes of Congress in enacting the
specific tegislatton and .lhe
circumstances under which the words
were employed, See e.g., Bxomining
Board vs. Flores de Otero. 426, U.S. 572
(1976).In 25 U.S,C. 1902 Congress slated
tnet its intent in passing the Indian
Child'Welfare Act was to establish
minimum federal standards for the
removal of Indian children Irorn their
families and the placement 'of such
children in foster or adoptive homes. In
25 U.S.C.1901(4) Congress expressed its
concern over the alarmingly high
percentage of Indian ·families broken up
by the removai of their children by non ..
tribal pubUc and pnvate agencies. The
District of COlumbia, U.S.possess'Ioris
and territories :tilsohave non-tribai
public agentil'.'s that place children
withintbelr lur::::diGtlOn. It f,cems
unlikely that Congress mtcnued \0
excli.t~e, ariy lIon_ttibaigo~ernment from
tne mlmnmm federal stalld~rds.

The tl~fiJiitioil <l!so'includes
gover!iment aJ:cncies authorized by law
to make any placements covered by the
Act regardless 'Ofwheth·er ihey aie
called courts. This definition parallels
the statutory definition'of ttibi3J court. 25
U.S.C;1903[12.1.
, (7)Section 23,2 [mi anct.rJ1) are
renumbered due to the addition of the
two previol1sdefinitions,

(8)Section 23.3·Policy, "preventative
measures" is changed to '''measures to
prevent the breakup of,Indian°-famili"es"
for the purposes of clarification,

(9) The riddresses for sen~iTftJ notice
to the Secretary are listed in,§ 23.11{bl.
The·contents of the notice to the
Secretary are set out in § 23.t1(c].
Additionalinformation concermng
rights unperthe' Act that the Bureau will
include in its notice to the tribes,
p'arents and Indian custodians IS listed
in § 23.11(dl. In response to a comment,
this SUbsection also provides-for asking
tribal officlais to,handle 1n,a '
confidential manner the infOrmation
they receIve concel'llirig individuai
ca:H~8.

{tol Section Z3.11[dl.Notice may also'
be given by "personal service.~·This'
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is charged by Congress with the
responsibility of a9:~uring they are spent
only fora Congreaeionelly-euthoneed
purpose. Since thle Department is neld ,
accountable for the use of these funds, it
must retain ultimate eutbontytc refuse
payment requests if it believes payment
is not authorized by the statute.

Under 25U.S.C.1912(b), however,

25

of the mother. The reason such a Sh"ouldbe required to give notice "with
requirement is permissible IS well due diligence," A regulation was not
exp t essed in Justice Powell's concumng developed for this purpose due to the
opinion fn Pamomr ''The margmally fact that the Secretary of the
greater burden Plated upon fathers is no Department of the Interior does not have
more severe than is required by the the authority to promulgate regulations
marked difference between proving governing the conduct of state courts,
paternity and proving maternity," [d. at (11} Section 23.11.Two comments
4460. posed Questions relating _toUte

(3] Two comments we~e recetved protection of the civll rights of Indian
which requested that a definition for children. and Identffled a felt need for e
"trlbal Iew or custom" be included in the imposition of ~ specified t!m6 n
the regulations. Such a definition-was limitation restricting the required notice to the courts; thls Department willnot
written into the proposed guidelines,' procedure. Approval of changes . make its own determination ofthat
and it was deemed more appropriate for regarding these Issues ~as not issue. Consequently, the provision
it to remain therein. .. warranted because-tal the Indian Civil authorizing the Area Director to refuse

{4JComments were received ~sking Rights Act provides the necessary payment if the COurthas abused its
for definitions of "domicile" and protections, and (b) due to exigencies of discretion in determining indigency has
"residence," Ultimate definiUonof the mdivldual cases. a rigid and restrictive been deleted." .. "
terminology in Question must be in time limitation would be impossible to One commenter-obiected to the use of
accordance with case law, structure, state standards' and procedures. for

(5) Comment was received regarding {12}Section 23.11. One comment payment of counsel in juvenile
'the proposed definition of the term called for the insertion in the notice delinquency proceedings as the criteria
"parent" relative to its application to the '. provision of the phrase "reasonable for reasonable fees to be paid counsel
unwed Iather end the minor unwed cause to believe that tne child was an under the Indian Child Welfare Act.The
parent.No changes were made because Indian child," Such an addition is not Depaetmentdld consider having
(a} the existing defmltion 19not in acceptable because it is not within the vouchers submitted directly to the
conflict with the Supreme Court decision scope of the Act as written in the Department by the attorneys without
rendered in the Stanley ve Illinois, 405 legislation. requiring prior approval by the slate
U.S. 645 {19721 declslon, and Ibl the (13) Section 23.12.One comment court. If that approach had been
minorityo£ ~n individual does not affect proposed that the regulations be adopted. the Department would have
ner or his relationship as a parent. modified to allo.w tnbei organizations to developed procedures and criteria based

(6) One comment asserted that there act as designated agents, 'or as on those employedby states where
was a need to deflne the standards of coordinators of the duties and services appointed counsel Is paid in non-
evidence addressed in Section 102 Ie associated with designated agents, for juvenile delinquency child custody
and nof the Act. As these standards the serving of notice. No regulatory cases. Since state. courts etreeny nave
have "been developed through case law, Change was made in this instance. as eubstantlal experience in paying
it was considered Impractical to attempt doing so would expand the substance of appointed counsel in juvenile
toIormuiate definitions in connect.en this section beyond the s(:ope of the Act. procee~ings (because appointed cotinsei
with this partiCUlar Act. {14}Section 23.12.A single comment IS clearlyreQuired by the U.S.

(7) Another group of public comments was receiVed requesting that Constitution), the DePRrtment,conclllded
r~uested that the designatio~s mex:aber~hip criteria be published for the courts were betterpreparedto make
"extended family" and "member of a each of the various tribes. This request the initiai determinaUon as to the '
tribe" be defined. Both of these terms will not be complied-with because tile reasohab~eness of the fee~ requested by"
are defined either by tribal law Orby details of membership requirements are appomted attorneys. For that re,asorI, the
tribai custom. Consequently, no readily available through tribai regUlations,provlde for VOuchers to be
definitions are offered in the regUlations. headquarters offices and Bureau Area 8:pproved first by the state (loutt. Under' .-

(8) Section 23.11{5]. One ,comment Offices. Secondarily, the body of.. the r.egu1attons tlle Department will pay
sought the lnciusion of terminology mformation requested is,so-extensiVe 8S the'amount approved by-thecourl:unless;
relating to termination proceedings to make its publication within tne . t?e Depar~ent tspr~pared.' to~saytha~~:;:-;:;
resulting from fuvenile deli~Quency regulaUons unfeasible. the court abuse~ its discretion. ,":.'~ .. _~::-~
court actions. No addit!onal wording (151A large number of comments The regutationscollid have a:!lked tne.-'·'
was added to this section because under received suggested a variety of change::t state courts to apply procedutes,a~d· '.
25 U.S.C. 1903(1)only placements-not. to ~e made in § 23.12.These su~es.tlons criteria relaUng specifically to~".";" :c'",·...,",..

ter:Qlinations-based on acts of and the reasons they were not adopted ciepen~encyproceedings. Those ·,,~:.c.':~~~';":~.
delinquency arB exciuoed from coverage are summarized as follows: procedures and criterta. of course~. :;~'~;~.:::.:,;

of the Act. A number of comments were received. Y"0u~d h!1v~ been new to the 9tates.,',:'~~';;~:~'~
(9) Section 23,11. A comment was urging that·the ~epartmentpay any 1Dvolv~d smce the Department .i9no~, ',--:.,.<,

received which asked that notice be voucher certified to it by a state court authorlzed_ ~y Congress- tomak~::'-- r:::~
made to the tribe-in all voluntary ; without examimng it to determine . payments in stales Where state law' .. '~{~'';';":i1''2::
procee.ding!).This suggested change was Whether the court was correct in authorlze's payment 'in d~pendeD.£Y""·"":?~ ~.,;'
not adopted because the iegislation does concluding that the Bureau shOuldpay. pr_oc~eding~L The Departmcnt concluded..; ':-
not. in regard to voiuntary proceedings, Except with respect to the determtnation Qdminlst_ration of the program would be ~' ~'"
But!lorize notice to the tribe; therefore, of indigency; thi.sJ;'ecommendationhas more orderiy if_ ste.tes coulduse.lhe, '~.:--~~,~.
mcl)J"sl~n.of sl\Cha regula.tion would be:;_. not b~en adopted, Congress has directed '.r pr?ce~ul'es.and criteria, they"are alread~:,r~~
beyond·tne scope of the Act.'.':;:.r""':''"' "--', that these payments be maaefrOm funds uSing m'othercases'rathertheohavn:lg"";;",:

(10) Section 23.11~ ~n additional managed by the Interior Department As'" to apply'ne . .
comment contended· that state courts·,'·'o!,","~managerof these funds,·this Department: differences bet

';
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~~ministrationJ nowevar, has informed
this Department that incarceration of
tuventree Charged with mmor
misdemeanors is permitted under that
Act For that reason, the definition bas
not been modified to Include placements
based on such offenses.

c (~) A_respondent requested ;~~sion
in t.hl~ subsection to expand the
ueflnition.of "Indian" to inClude non- "
Indian children of Iridian parents' . ..:'

d (~&el Comment called for a 'more
~Iear~~~rawn division between the
et.efimhonsof "Indian" and "Indian
child." (~numbering and a title Change

:e~~n~~~~' with no c~~nge beingmace

e (f) It was suggested that the:
proposed definilion of "Indian chiId'-s
frlbe" 5h~uld_be.l'eworded so as to deal
mo;c explicit~y with those cases in.
which an Indian child is eligible for
membership 10 more than one tribe.
Fumier comment asked that this
definition be expanded to make direct.-:---
reference to Alaska Natives. .

f (g) It was suggested that the
deffnition of the term "Indian custodian"
be-expanded to include Indian social
acrvrcea egoncres.

s (g) ~sage of the tennulransferred".
was cbjected.to;

It' (i) Request was made thai an
e::-::Pa.~::;ion ofthe definition of"Indian
~:~:s;~emade to include Canadian

The language was not ch'~rig~d in any
of tha foregomg definitions because
e~ch of the definitions was, taken .
dtrec!ly from the Act. It carinot be th~
runCtiO~ af.regu!.auans to expand upon
or to sUbtra~t f(om legislati,on as
en::'~ted by the Congress.. . "."

1U) ~ecomrnenter e.xpressed.dO~b{
concermng the constitutionality of the
definiti.on of "parent" in both the
regUlahons ana the statute based on tbe
recent Supremt: Court decision in Caban
vs. Mohammed. 47 u.s.I:..W. 4462 fApril
24.1979]. The c~rt in that case held
unconstitut!ona~ a statute permitting an
;"'bw\ed_mother,but not a~ unwed father
o Ock an 8:doption bydenyiIig •
~onsent. Unlike 'the s_tatuteinvolved in
that case, hO.wel,.er, the IndianChild
Welfare A_ct d_oesnot require a father to
be marrIed to have all the tights of a

" pa~enL ';fh!,,'fetherneed merely
aC!cn.0wJedge paternity. This
!,equlfement imposes ~ven less of a
burden on the father than the
"Jegi.timation" re_qu1rementimposed b
another statute that wa~ u.pheJdby th:
Su~remcC~urt the 8ame aay -it decided
Caban; Parham VB. Hughes 47 U S L W
44?7hfApri!~. 1979}.UnJik~ mania'ge, '
ne~t er ~egltimation nor ~

aCknOWledgementrequires the consent

(31) Sections 23.91, 23.92.and 23.93
were added to assist the tribes and
Courts mcarrymg out the purposes ~"f:,':-.
the Act. ' "

B. Changes Not Adopted

Cert~lnother"comments Were
received and duly considered, but have
not been Incorporated into the
r~gulntions. The following suggested
changes were not adopted for the
reasons given: ..

(1) A number of very forceful
comments were received to the effect
~at t~e Bur.eauof Indian Affairs had
dlscraimed Its responsibility msofar as
would apply to proceedings in the state
Courts by publlshlns proposed
"Guidelines forStare Courts" rather
than proposed reguratfons in Part 23. As
~~J.1y comm~nts indicateu, it was
1n1hally8dmmislratively planned to
write the_guidelines as r.cgulations. Also.
as a. resun of the public heanngs, the
National Congress of American Indians
and th,eNational Indian Court JUdges
AsSOCI~ti<:,n pr.olJosedthe.se guidelines
as _~egulatjan~: It is. not administrative
policy, but rather the strong legal
POSHlonof the Office of the Solicitor
Depar,tmentoftheln~el'lor.thatthe'
material be published as "Guidelines for
State Courts."The Officeof the
Soli_cit~r's legal Position IS set out atthe
beginning of this "Supplementary
Information" section. Therefore the
"Guid:el~es for State Courts;' a;e not
1n~Juded"as .regu~auons inPert 23 but
N~~~:. ~ublished as a Federal Register

"(?l Section 23.2.C~nunents Were
~ecelved in each of t~e ~ollowing
jnst~nces regarding ~c language
ili7:~~~~i~~cerlalDof the dcfinitions of

a (b) fhe"phrase ':child custody
proceeding Was objected to as being
~oo re~trictiye and as not ene:ompasslng
juvemle delmquency proceedings'

b (b)(1) "Fo~ter Care placement;' as
~efmed was Viewed a~ being too narrow
In S~Op?, and ~s not relating to
institutional PIacements~ VOluntary
p~acements, aDd,to speCIal
ctrewnst~nces which might be Imposed
as a result of divorce proceedings.

0r;e commenter rec~munended thai
~echon 23.2(b){5) be changed to reflect
the statement in th~ Sen_steReporton
th~ Act at Page ]6 ~at the definition of
child pl!lcement includes "juveniles
ch~rged with mtnor rmsdemeanant
beha.vt.o!, who would be covered by
prohiblhons agaInst incarceration in
tlecure f!'-cilitiesby the Juvenile Justice
and Delmquency Prevention Act of
1974." TheGeneral Counsel's Office of
the Law Enforcement Assistance

..,..,_.. '~, "-··Federal Register! Vol. 44; No. 148·I:-:Tu~sday. -july 31. 1979 -' Ruies and Regulations

funds based upon ratio of number of
Indian children under age 18 to be
sel'l:'ed-UD,der a proposal to number of
Indian children under 18 nationally

(221 Secuon.23.3Sra). To facilitate'
admmlstrat~onof grants pursuant to
23.27(~)._a..change was.made transferrmg
the Bdonnistration of grants from the ' '
Central Office to the Area Office leveL
I~) Section 23,43(a)is changed to

speClficaUy reference funds under Tilles
IVB and XX of the Social Security Actis approp~ate matching shares for grant
uncs provlded.~der this part, because
~~ were specUlcl'Illy referenced in the

(241Section 23.43(bJ.is changed to (e]
and a new fb) is added to reference ~

8.greeme,ntsbetween the Departmental
the mtenor and the.Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare for use
of funds under this part.

(2?1Section 23.4"3(b) was added to
emPhaslZ~ section 203(a) of the Act.
That section was not addressed in the
proposed regulations,

(261Many recoll"..menciationswere
Iecelv~d conoernmg design of a funding
formula to ensure that all epproveu
grant applicants receive a
proportionately equitable share of funds
and lhat ~mall _tribes end Indian

?~t:~t:~~~~~~~~~~~l~;a~~~:~l~~:
funds are distributed. These

~;~~fu~::~~~~~bf~'r~lt~:fut;~~~
desl¥o. The formula Itself will be

~~~:~~~:~~~~e~ater date as a Federal

(27) InSect~OD ~81{a1 the address
for transmittal of mformaUon to the
Sec~etary shall be sent to lhe Chief
l.us!Iceof the highest court of Appeal,
the Attorney General. and Governor"

of ~ach sta~e. Th.e Governor was added
to lns~~ Wider distribution of thi8
matenal amongstate agencies
.. (2B1 Section 23.BI(aj(lj is ch~nged to
"N~e of the ,child, the tribal affiliation
and the quantum of Indian blood," to '
sec~e ~o~e info!mation for the adult
indian mdly1dua1 who ISac1opted.

b
(29) Section 23.81fb), or. is inserted:'
~tween ''adoptive or foster parents"

w!t0 may request information for an
adopted ~ndian~ndividuallocorrect an
~h:Ac~~d comply wit,bthe language of

I 130jSe.ction 23.8I(b1 additional

I
,wording hal been added to clarify what

1nfonnalian will be disclosed for "
enrollment Pl1lpOses,_ for determ~jng
ri~hts or benefits and t~ whom it may b

I, released. These limitations were addede
to 8t~e~s not only the con_OdentialDatureJ01ibISIDlonoation. but also Ibe1Importance 01enrollment .
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see-
23.25 Application seiecnon critena -.
23.26 Request from tribai governmg body or

indian orgamzatlon.
23.27 Grant approval limitation.
23.28 Submitting application. _
23.29 Agency Office review enu

recommendation.
23,30 Deadline for Agp.ncyOffice action.
23.31 Area Office review ana actl~n.
23.32 Deadline for Area Office acllo~.
23.33 Central-'Officereview.and decl~lon.
23.34 Deadline for Cenlra~ Offi~e .acho~.
23.35 Grant execution~ndatlmlnlstratlon.
23.36 Subgrants and subcontracts-

SUbpartD-General Grant Requirement,

23.41 AppticabiH~y..
23.42. Reports and availabilityo[

information to Indians.
23.43 MalChingshare.
23.44 PerrOt1l1ing personal eeevtcee.
23.45Perialties.
23.4B Fair and uniform services:

Subpart E....;.Grant Revision, Cancellation or
Assumption
23.51 Revisions or amendments of grants.
23.52 Assumption.

Subpart F-Hearlngs and Appeals
23.61'.Hearings. _ -- .. _ .
23.62 AppealS from uecteton or acucn by

Superintendent. . :'
23.63. Appeals from decision or action by

Area Director,
23.64 . Appe!\l~'irom decialon or acttoo by

CommiSSIOner.
23.65 _Failureof Agency or ArcaOffice,lo

act.
SubpartG";"Administrative ReqIJlr.en..,~l'Iis

23.71 Uniform"admlnislrative rf:quiremenls
Corwanls.

Subpart: H-Adminjstrative Provisions
23.81 RecordkeepingandinformaUon

availability.

SUbparfl-Asslstance to Slate Courts

23.91-Assistam::e iri identifying witneS:l09. .
23.92 Assistance in identifying mterpre!ers.··
23.93 Assistance In locatin3_biologlclll

parents of Indian child a~ter termmau.~n-:: ~.,

of adoption. .--, :.. . ,- ) ..; 
Authority: 5 U:S.C.301;gecs:463and -H'o5 of

therevisec18tatules (25U.S.c. 2and 91, .

(311A comment was made pursuant to
section 103(c) of the Act that the ~ure~u
give notice to.a parent that any: adoption
of a child for which the parent M.d
voluntarily terminate~~arentalnghlsi
can be invalidated within two years
after the adoption if the parent can
prove fraud or duress. TlIis- . _
recommendation was not adopte~
because it was felt that this precttce, on
a general basis, would ~ot tI:e111the beet
interest of the children involved. If cases
anse that warrant thls type of .
assistance, such assistance J?ay be
provided on a.case~by~case ba.S1S•

: (32) A comment was made t~at under
Section 105{e)of the Act. reqUIrements
Should be established regarding the
content of Indian child placement .
records maintained by the states. This
recommended ebange was not adopted
because the regulation of state soctar
service agencies does not faU within the
authority granted to the Secretary of the
Interior. - _. -_, '

The authority for issuing these
regulations is contamed inS U.S.C.;30~
and sections 463 and 46~-of the revised
statutes (25U.S.C.'_Z and 9). and 209 DM
8 The primary authors ol.thls document
a~e Raymond.V. Butler, Chief. Division
of Social Services. Bureau of Indian
Affairs, and David Etheridge, Office of
the Soltcttor, Ijepei tment of the Intertor.

Note.-The Department of the Interiorhas
cieterminedthat this document is nol a
Significantruie_ and doe5,n~t reQ~ir~ a
reg~!atori alinl~'SIS under ExeculiveOrder
12044and 43CPRPart 14.

SUbchapter D. Chapter I,Title 25 of
the· Code of Federal Regulations is
amended by adding a new Part 23,
reading as follows:

Federal Register "i-VoL 44~" No. 148 I Tuesday. July 31. 1979'-'--Rules and Regulatlcna
45102=organizatil?n5 which ere not trlbal
governing bodtesbe able to app.lyfor

rants Ior on or "near" raservatton
~rograms.This_change was not ado~te.d
as this Bureau is committed. to working,
in a government.ta-government
relationship direcny _with and through
tribal govenlment relative toBureau~

funded programs on or "near" -,_'. ,. .. _
reservations. It is also noted that a tribal
govern mg. body may su~~rant..or '.'
subcontract its gran.t under this part to
any Indian organIzation it wishes.. _"

r27l A few_comments pertained _t~ :
funding available· for grants under thle
part. One comment pomteu out ~at
subsidy programs for adopted c~lld~en
should. take into account that ado1?h~ns
are for life and that the grantregulahons.
§ 23.22(a){5)) should provi~eJ~r

.. subsidies until the adopted child reaches

:~~o;::;~:~t~h:tC§~~:~~)should
delete reference to grant approvals
being subiecrto a~ai1abi~ityoUunds. No
changes were made m !!tISoverall .. ;
reaard slnce the Bureau's appropnattoue
ar: received from the Congress on an
annual basis and the Bureau
subseQuentiy mar only fund programs
on a year-to-year baSIS dependent
entireiy upon funds appropnated by the
Congress. _ .

[28) One comment recol11tnended that
adoption SUbsidy grant progr~m9;
§ 23.22(a)(5). be extended_to l~gal

guardians as ,weB.as to a_do~tlVe. ,.
parents. Thisrecommemtatlon was not
adopted as iegal.guardians _canreceive
payments for foster care from
established resources.

(29l-0ne commentet suggested.that
§ 23.a1fb 1_ be further c:larifi_ed and
expanded regarding the release of " -PART 23-1NDIAN CHILDWELFARE
informatIon and method of enrollment ACT
for eliaible Indian ~doptedchildren. n~ '
waS d~cided that the, ~hi-efTribal . /.... SubpartA-purposa, OefinUionsand Policy
EnrollmentOfficeronlywill certify t~ Sec.
the tribe information necessary for·· _" .. 23.1 '{)urpose.
enrollmerit where the parent has filed an 23.2 Definitions.. '.
affidavit of confidentiality. The reason 23.3 Policy.
for t~ischange is to limit the numbe! o~" Subpart &-Notlce oflnvoiunlary Child Subpart A~purpose;Definitions, and·.~
people who might have access t~ this. ;"". Custody Proceedings and Paymentfor ' \
information. and to prot~ct its" - . , :,' Appointed counsel policy _ ....._ .:::.::.;.:~::::;~~~'.~::
confjdentialnature,_as theSecretary,lS. 2311 N rce §23.1 .Purpose. __ . ..,. -:..>:,"..i.,;o.."--
mandated to do under section 3,()1 o! thlS 23:12 D~s~gn'~ted trib~; agent fo'rservice o~ The purp~se of ~h~' reg~l~tionsio tbi~,;:
Act.- .,-.. notice" ... - '1. Partis_togovern'theprO~lglOnof-":,.,:,.~::;,;,-"..;

(30}Some COriunents recomI~~nded 23.13 P.aymentfor appointe51 counsed~n admmistrationand fundmg of th~ In~I~~:,:.._,,'::'
that grants forl?ffr.e.Servau~mprog~am8,.._ state Indian child custody procee mgs. Child Welfare Act of 1978 (Pub. 1..9~.I;~;,,-_,~ ..-.
be provided only togovernmgl;lo~lesof Subpart c-Grants to_indianTribes and 92 St t 3069 2~ USC 1901-1952).~;:;t

;:~e:~~~X:~ti~rii~~st::t:dr~:;d'sillce ~a~~~~~~~~~~~ons for Indian Childand ::8[3
a
'.2) '.'.?ceat'.I'~mltiOeann~~." ;.~t':'h"e·"::l;-n::~:d~:~"a;.·n··C·'-:;.·h:·":l:.~;~o.:".~.'",,~.·.r••..•.~..~.:~...:~"~.·'·_'~".·.-.'.'.•(.-.r'-.;.

it wouldtU1duly·limiUhe SP~ciflc roleo£:: 23.21 Eligibility-requiremenl3. . ,'\. .•. . .. ...·'~-70·-~· .....
off-reservation Indian o:rgamzatlOns ..,~.::::;,~~ 23.22 Purpose o:fgra~ts.,.. Welfare' Act"Pub;,L. 95-608 {92:,~t~~:f:}1:(f~;'·:·'".$"~~.'

~~~~~~~~~ili~~~~e;~~~~?z~; ~~:~;!~t:.~" .. 23.23~a~e~:::~~~~·a."~~II~atl~~, 1~~~~:it:~O.~:::~~".,; 3sr:Y1'h(a:lll'm'~eha~n~:a~nC{s1itn:Ocdl~U·.ed:er~:...~.~.~.:..,'..d;ng..~.•...:._~<1•...•·.':..•~...'('.v:,;:'Ml.:...~,.~,.:..~.•.•.,.'•..~."}'~:;: ..

these Indian Organizations.. .;~ ... '.;';';';jt1 f,~3;24 . Content or~pphcabon. u .-::~., ... ~ ...•~ ..

adoptive families. Moreover, it should
be noted that Ihis.isaue is a.
responsibility of the Slates and must be
met to fulfill the requirements of the Act..

(21) One comment was made that the
Bureau publish in the Federal Register
the various tribal placement preferences
[refer to section 105(C) of the Actl, This
recommendation was not accepted .
because the Federal Register is not
readily available to the population at
large, and it is important that the tribes
be contacted directly on these matters.

[22) Comments were received
containing specific .objectlons to Bureau
of Indian Affairs involvement in
regulating grants to be provided under
Title II of Pub. L~ 95-608. The
responsibility for regulating these grants
was give_nby !he Act to the Secretary of
the Interior who in turn has lawfully
delegated thet reeponsfbllity to the
Asststent Secretary-Indian Affairs.

f23!A number.ofcomments '
ouestlonec USf~ of the baSIC Pub. L. 93
636 Indian Self-Determination grant
regutatlon rcrmat in relation to trrese-. __
Indian Child Welfare Actgrant .
rcguratlona.Rctaled comments also
questionedthe v~rrousgrantapplication
I'C\'leWtcvers and.ttme frames for
Buteau action which generally conform
to the Pub. 1. 93~33B format. No changes
were made in this regard since the Pub.
L. 93--038tormut, and its nppHc~:JmI

reVieW levels and time frames for
Bllreau an applicant actions, has proven
administratively feasible for both
Bure<lu and grant applicants.

f241Some comments recelved from
Tribal governing bodjes recOInmended.
tl1at tribes beroutintlly gIven a " ...
proportionateiy higherratio of available
grant funds than that gIVen Indian
organizatIons. This-recommendation
was not adopted as the Act does not
provide for. suchan ad.vantage to tribes.

(25] Somecomments'obiected to
§ 23.22. PlltJ?ose of grants. In.Us entirety.
The rationaJe presented was thala
sovereign tribal 'entity should not be
restricted in anyway in Its decision as
to how Federal grant funds will be
utilized. Thel'ecommendation that
§23.22 be entireiydeleted·was not
adopted. The Act is specific in its
direction ihat grants will be made for
the establiehmel)t and operation of
Indian C.tJildand family service
programs with the obiective being the
prevention of the breakup of Indian
families. Section 23.22 attempts to make
that basic pomt and provides examples
of such programs without restricting
applica.nts to those examples.

(~_6) A few comments pertained to the
application selection 'criteria In § :::l3:25
and recommended that Indian

I
in certain" types of casas for.certain
types ofrepresentation.-The Bureau is
not authorized to pay money merely as
compensation for Its slowness. Anew
subsection {g) has been added stating
that a person aggrieved by the failure. of
the Area Director to act promptly may
treat that failure 8S a denial for ....
purposes of admmistrative appeal.

Another comment was that-the Bureau
pay for work done by an attorney on a
case he 'or she, in good faith, believed
was aneligible Indian child welfare
case up: to the time that the attorney is
notified tnat he or sne ISnot eligible for
Bureau payments. This comment was
also rejected because the Act does not
authorize payments based on the good
faith of the attorney. If the case ISnot
one covered by the Act, the Bureau is..
not autnonaed to pay the attorney
regardless of that attorney's good faith
beliefs.

(16) Section 23.81.1\'10 additional
comments maintained that state courts
should be mandated to share wlthtribat
courts all information on final adoptive
orders for Indian children. This
suggestion could not be incorporated
into the regulations because, again; it
calls for expansion of the content of the
legislation beyond its intended scope;

r17J A comment was made that a
central register be established tinder
§ 23.81(a1for tile nurpcnc of immediate
collectionanci.di.~closureor information
all adoptions. This suggestion extends
beyond the scope of the intent of the
Act

(18] A comment was made calling for
the identification of the tribal court
.involved with the child under section
23.81{a);Th;s a'dditional information
~ppearedunnecessary cOl)sidering the
informationaIready provided by the
stale court to the Secretary.

(19) One comment was made that· Ute
Bureau insure the provision of the
remedial or rehabilitative services
required under -section 102(d) of the Act.
For families located off·reservaUon. this
caI~ beinterpreted as being beyond the
authority of the Bureau 10 its pro,,;sion
of services to off·reservation Indians
and is unrealistic due to staff and
financIal limitations.

(20) Orie conunent was made that the
~ecretary conduct outreach activity to
locate and identify-p':Ospective foster
and adoptive nomes In order to assist
states in their efforts to compiy with
section 105(a) Bnd (b) of the Act This
proposed change was not incorporated
mto the regUlations. as damg so would
constitute a duplication of services In
that a_number of speda:! projects are
alriftltly engaged in the active
recruitment of Indian foster and

delinquency proceedings and
dependency proceedings. But since
delinquency proceedings more closely
resemble the type of proceedings
covered by lhe Act than do the
proceedings for any other cases where
all states pay appcmted counsel. they
were regarded as the best model.

Some ccmmenters recommended that
the deadline for the Area Director to act
on the nottcebe reduced from 15 days to
five days. The deadline has been
reduced to ten clays. This decision was
based on a balancing of the need _of
attorneys to know promptly whether
they are eligible to be paid and the
Department's need for time to conduct" a
reV1BW to determine eligibility.

Some commentera recommended. that
income from Indian claims, trust funds
and certain other sources not be
considered in determlrung indigency-.
Since this determmation is the
responsibility of the state court rather
than the Department, that
recommendation has not been adopted.
For the same reason. the reouirementa m
the proposed rules that Indlgcncy be
determined 00 the same basis as is used
in juvenile delinquency proceedings nus
been deleted. These Issues may be dealt
with in the guidelines, however,

Some commenters recommended that
the regulations provide Ior trlbal.
mvorvement ill the appomturcnt of
coullseL Thi.s recommend,qHo:a has not
been adfmtedbecause under 25 U.S.C.
1912fbl it is the responsibility of the
court to appoint counsel. This
responsibility has not been assigned-to
either the Department or to tribes. The
courts may, however. wish to seek the
asslstance 'Ofeither the'Department or
the tribe m identifying attorneys with
suitable expertise to take these cases.
This matter may also be included in the
gUidelines.

In response to comments, the BUreau
Area Office to which notices of
appOintments ares~nt has neen changed
from the office servmgthe Indian child's
tribe to the office designaled in § 23.11
for receipt of other notices. A particular
Area Office is deSignated for each state
(exceptions. noted below). This approach
will mean that. in most instances. a state
court can send all :malerials to the same
Bureau address~ (Arizona. New Mexico,
OklahOm~and Utah ar-eexceptions
noted in the regUlations.)

One c01'!Jmentmade the request that a
provision be written lnto-ihe regulations
o~ligating th!! B~re~u to pay an attorney
whO IS found to be meligible if the
Bureau s~ouJd fail to dis~pprove .
payment before the deadline. This
comment has not heen adopted.
Congress has authorized payments only
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~. (61A statement of the pale~tial1eg~1
Navajo Area Director, Bureau of Indian consequences oftheproceed.m?s on the

NorlhCarolina, pennsyrvenia, Rhoda Affairs Window ijocl:C, Arlz~na 86515. future custodial and. parental rights of
I land SOUUI Carolina,Tenn~s~ee, (101 For proceedings m:An~ona . the parents or India.n cus.tadians.;erm~nt. Virglma. ~Vest Virgml~ or any . . 1 listed In ,. ...

territory or possession of the United [exclusive of those coua Ne . . (7) A statement. that. Since child
Slates. ncttce should be sent to the paragraph (b)(9) above). e~a~~'td in! custody proceedings are'!'sually.... , .
following address: Eastern Area Utah {exclusive of that coun Y ISheuld conducted. on a confldentlal basis, .tribal

f dt Aff' a 1951 paragraph (bH9l above), notice 5. a offfolatsshould keep confidentiat the
Director Bureau 0 In Ian. air '.. oe sent to the followmg. address:.. information ccntainedin the noticeConst,' tu'uon Avenue NW.,Washiitgton; B Hndien . .

. Phoenix Area Director, urea,uo. concerning the partlculer proceeding.D"~).~;:;~oceedingSin Illinois~ Indiana: 'Affalrs, P.O; Box 7007,Phoenix, Arizona and not reveal-it to 8nyo~e Wh~ does
Iowa, Michigan. Min.nescte, Ohlo or., 85011. . l'd h·' : 0 not need the information In 0!tler to

. t t th (111For proceedings in a 0, regen exercise the tribes rights under thoe ActWisconSin. notice Sh(.ltlldbe s:n 0 e or Washington, notice should be sent to ll ha- t d e
followingaddress:.Mmneapolls;Area the fcllowmg address: Porlland Area (e) The Bureau shall have en. ay •
Director. Bureau of Indian ~ffal:s.831· Director. Bureauof IndianAffairs, 1425 after receipt of the notice fro"!, the
2nd Avenue, S., Minneapolis, Minnesota . .. tl 0 n persons initiating the proceedings, to

. N.E. Irving Street, POI' anc, rego notify the child's tribe: and parents or
5540(3)2~or proceedtngsin Nebraska, . 97208.· .. If'·' Indian custodians and sen~ a .copy of
North Dakota, or South Dakota. notice. (12) For proceedings in Ca i orma or the notice to the Court. If within the len.
hould be sent to the following address. Hewali.nouce should be sent to the day time periodthe Bureau IS unabl; ,to
~berdeen Area Director, Bureau of following address: Sacramento Area verify tha! the child is"infect ~n In~an.
Indian Affairs, 115-4:thAvenue, SE., Director. Bureau of Indian Affairs. or meets the critena of an Indian child
Aberdeen, Soutb Dak~ta57401. Federal Office BUi1ding~ 280.0 ~~i;ge as defined in sect~on.(4) of the Act~ or IS

(41For proceedings: tn Kansas, ,!exas:: Way; Sacramento, Cali erma r 11'~ unable to locate the parents or Indian
and "tnewestern Oklahoma counties of (c) Notice shall include the 0 OWing custodians, the Bureau shall so mform
Alfalfa. Beaver, Beckman. Blam, Bryan. information if known: the court prior to initiation of the
Caddo, Canadian. Cimarron. CleVelan?, (1) Name of the indian child,. proceedings and state ~ow rnucn more
Comanche. Cotton. Custer ..Dewey. EIlLs, blrthdate, birthplace, time, if any, it will need tocomple.~~ the
Garfield, Grant, Greer. Har~on, Harper, (2) Indian child's tribal affiliation, search. The Bureau shall comptete.tta
Jackson, Kay. Kingfisher, Kiowa, (3) Names of Indi,an chi!d's ~a~e~ls or search efforts even if those e~forts .
Lincoln, Logan, MaJO~ Noble. Indian custodi~ns,mcl~dmg.blrthdate. cannot be compiete~ before the ohlld
Oklal1Oma.Pawnee. Payne. birthplace, and Itiother·s maIden name. custOdy proceeding ~egms.
Pottawatomie, Roger Mills, Texas, and ,- (f) Upon request fron.la potenlial
Tillman. V'{ashita, Woods~ and . (4) A copy of the .p.etition, complamt participant ~n an anticip<l.tedIndian
Woodward, noHce:shoujd be sent to the or other document by w~ich the child custody pro~eeding, the Burei1l~

·.followingaddress: Anr..darkOA.~ea prol;cr:ding was .initiated, shall attempt to identify and local~ the
Director, Bureau.of Indiat.t Affah5, P;O. rd)Upon receIpt of the notice, the Indian child's tribe. parents or.lnch.an
Box 368, AnadarKO. Oklahoma 7300;>, Bureau shaJLmake.a.diligent. ef!o~t to. custodians for the person makmg the

(5) For procep..ding~ III Montana or locai,e and notify tile Indian chdd s t~lbe request.
Wyoming notice s.houldbe sent to the and. the Indian. child's parents or Indian
followmg address: Billings Area custodians. Su'ch notice may be by § 23.1'2 Designated tribal agent for servteec
Director, Bureau of Indian Affairs,316 reglstere~mail with retu.m receipt . ~ of notice. ' ,.
N, 26th Street, Billings, Montana 59101. requested or by personaJ servIce apd Any Indian t~ibe entitl~d to n~tice

(6) For_proce~ding~ in ColoradO ~r shall include the mformation prOVided may designate~by resoluhon, .or ~Y such
New MeXico, (exclusIve of those New under subsection (cl of this section In other form as. the Irih,al conshtutlOllor
Mexico counties Iiste~ in paragrapjj, addition to the followlOg: currentpractice reqUIres. an agen~ for. '...
(b](9) below·J,notice should be sent to (1) A statement of the right of .the serviceof such notice ot~er than the .•..::.,
the followmg address: Albu~uerque . biOlogical p'arents, Indi~n custodians tribal chairmanand send a copyof~he-.;:",:",.
Area Director. Bureau of Indian Affairs. and the Indian tribe to mtervene.~n the deslgnatlOn to the Secretary. The'. _,~."...: .
5301 Central Avenue, NE.,P.O.Box 83:?~, d'· Secretary shall publish the name and ....
Albuquerque; New Mexico 8~108.·.. l.· pr{~e~ ir::~menl tnat if the parent[s) or address,of the'designated agent 1';1 the.-;::~,'i

(7) For proceedings in Ala,skanohce Indian custodian(s) is unable to afford Federal Register. on .an annual~a919. ~J,:':'.'.
should be sent to thefollowmg addr;ss: counsei, counsel will be appomtedlo current listirig.of ~.uch agents wl~1 b:,,--:-~,., .. ,~
Juneau Area Director, Bureau of IndIan. represent them..., mamtained by the Secretary and, wlll~~,.;.~:i''0
Affairs. P,O. Box,3-8000,Juneau, Alaska (3) Ast~tem~nt of the ri?ht ofth.e available'through}~e Area ..Of~ice~;~'.':~.~:.: :,::~;:~.:"
996(6011~or proe.ee'~ingS inArkansas.,' .. parents; the Indian custodians an~ th.e

t
.§ 23 13' ·Paymenl for appointed counselln'.';f::.~~:,:,

. . ti . l child's tribe to have, upon reQues , up 0 stat~ Indianchild eustodyprOCeeding..s '~~'."'./<::~'"
Missouri, and all Oklahoma coun es no . twenty additional days to prepare for l'a) When ",'a'.e. court"appo.mts _: '.'.:.....••...~,..~._,..' .
~~~~~e~sh~~Strea~~il~~J~~~1;lrg~1~. the(:)~~:i~~~~~~n. mailing add·ress and counsel for an ·indlgent party.1Oan.,:~;;,~,;,.._
address: Muskogee AreaDir~ctor. f h t {ndian child custody proc~edmg~ f~1" .'.'~J:?~ ,"
Bureau ofIndian Affairs, Federal teiephone number 0 t e cour'-f th which the appomtment.of c0':lnselIS
Building; Muskogee, Okla.homa,74401.. (5) A statement flf ~,e right.dth e. ... authorized un,dcr slat~' law, thec,()U~:~

191 For proceedings in the Arizona . r:~~~~S~~rt~!:~rfb:\~ ~~~i~i~~ lhe.~~ur; shallsendwrltlen notice of the'. '.
cQilntie's'of Apache, Cocomno, ~net for transfer of the proceeding to llle appointment to the Bureau of IndIan
Navajo; ·the New Mexico countles of . hl t Affairs Area offic
McKinley.·San JW::ln.:and Socorr~; an11.,..1 child's tribal court. and thel~ng 0 state in § 23,11 of-

the Utah county of San Juan! nohce .,,':'0.~~ ~:~~:1e~::.r:~:~.~:~~~s~:.~,,,e>:I'~;':'..v;:,,"'.~.shaHinciude the follshould be sent to..the followmg address~.,:,\

a restriction by the United Stetea. .:
agamst alienation. .:;"'::..,:..:.. :;'~.~

(1) "State Court" means any .agent or
agency of a State including the District
of COlumbia or any territory or"

. possession of the United States or any:
political subdlvfsicns empowarsd by, :.;
Jaw to terminate parental rights or.to
make foster care placementst. :,.! .;': .. ::,
:preadoptive.piacements,.o~',~;d.gp,U:v,e:~·.:
piace~enfs.:,. ",',.' ':' .. '::.',c:: ;,~.. :',:: ..

. .(ml"Tribai court" meansa 6i.tirt.With
jurisdiction overchild.custody': .~:
prcceedlnga and which is either a court
of Indian Offenses..a court established
and operated under the code or custom
ofan Jndlan tribe, or any ether _
edministrattva body of a tribe which is
vested with euthorltyovar child· custody
prcceedings.:': ' -: :.,..

(n) For6ther·applicable'definitions,'.::
refer to 25 CFR20.1 arid 271.2;"~>: ':.

§ 23.3 Polley;:';.···· ~_.;c.':.,~.", •..:

The policy of the Act and ofthese_
regulations is to protectlndiancblldr~n.

.Iromarbitrary removal from'their
families and tribal"affiliations by ,~"~__:
establishing procedures to insure that
measures to prevent the breakup, of.
Indian families arc foHowed in child
custody proceedhigs. This will insure
pro!p.clinnof the best interests ofJndian
children and Indian families by
prOVidingassistance and fuiIdingt<i .
Ind~an tribes and Indian. orga.mzaUons'
ill the oporation,of child and fa~ily
service programs which reflect ·the·,·' :;',
umque values of Indian culture.and"·
.p~omote·theBtability.and. se~urily,oC·
Indian families. Tnadmmister.ngthe
grant authority feirIndian Child arid

. Family Programs it Shall be ·BUreau' "
policy tl?emphasize the.deslgn and
funding -qfprograms to promo,t.ethe
8~;ability ofI~?ian families.'·· ':);..;.',;'_

SUbpart ~Notice qf InVOluntary Child
Custody Proceedings and Payment for
Appointed Counse'· .'.,"

§23.11· Notice. "'i' ;,.- :'.' , .:,/.';' ;:),:~\:.:~:.;.

(aj'If the fdentitY~r1ocaUonof the·
parents, Indian custodians o,dhe Indian
chnd~s tribe cann~t he ci:et~ined,'" . ~
notice ?hh~. pendenqy f?fany::,,> ,.
invo~untary child cus~Ody pro.ceeding ,
iJ1votvingan ~ndian child in 8 -state.court
shall be sent by registered mail with· .:.:
return receipt, requested 10the ,.. ..

{6}P~f1~:~e~~~~'s,~ listed in~~~~~~~f?,;;:...
(b)(l) Frir.proceedings·in AIabama/

.Connecticut. DelawlIre, District of..
Columbia, Florida, GeoJ:gia.KentuCkY~·,'
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland.',.,,---:: ...',:
Massachusetts, MissJsslppt:New- ,;:::;
Hampshire, New-Jersey. New·York>·-

terminated since 1940 and those
recognized now or in.the future bythe .
state in which they reslde.cr who is a
descendent. in the first or second
degree, of any such member, ~r is an
Eskimo or Aleut or other Alaska Native,
or is considered by the Secretary of the
Interior to be an.1ndian for any purpose,
or is ceterrmned to be an Indian.under
regulations promulgated by the ';:
Secretary of Health, Bducatton and ,

·Welfare. Membership status is to.be
determined i?y.the tribal Jaw. ordinance,
or custom.

(e) "Indian child" means any
unmarried person wnors underage
eighteen and is either (1) a member of an
Indian tribe, or (2}is eligible for
membership in an Indian .tribe and is the
biological child of a member of an
Indian tribe.

(f) "Indian chfld's trlba'' means (1) the
Indian tribe In which an Indian child is a
member or is eligible for member:s,hipor
(2) in the-case of an Indian child who IS
a member of or IS eligible for.
membership, in more tha~ one tribe, the
Jndian tribe with which the Indian child
has the more Significant contacts. fRefer
to Guidelines for State Courts:"Incian
Child CustOdy Proceedings.)

(g} "Indian custodian" means any
Indi:.ln person(s) Who has legal custody
of an Indian chilrll1nde·r tr10al1a\'1.or
custom or understate law or to Whom
temporary physical care, custOdy, and
control has b.een transferred by the
parent of such child.

(h) "Indian orEanization"mea~sany,
group, aSSOCiation, partnership;
corporation, .l?~9tl:Jer legal entity o\vned

70r controlled by Indians, or a majority of
Whose members are Indians.

(i) "Indian tribe" means any Iridian
tribe, band, nation or other organized
sroup or community of Indians
recogmzed 8S eligible for the services
provided to Indians by lhe Secretary
because of their status as Indians,
jncluding any Alaska Native village as
defined in section 3(c) of the Alaska
NaUve Clalms Settlement Act f85 Stat.
686, 689), as amended.
, OJ "Parent" means any biological

parent or parents of an ~di~n childor
any Indian per~onwho has ~a"(funy

.a~opted an In.dian child. inCluding
adoptions under tribal Jawor custom. It
does not 'include the unwed father
where paternity has not been
acknowiedged or established.

(k) "Reservation" means Indian
country as'defined in section 115101
Title 18, United Stales COde, and any
Jand.snot covered under such section.
title to which -Is either held by the:
United Slates In trust for the benefit of
any Indian tribe or indivIdual subiect to

-~ .... '(i) "Foster care piacement'tc-any _
action removing an Indian child from its
parent or Indian custodian for
temporary placement in a foster home or
inslHuiion or tile home of a guardian or
conservator where the parent or Indian
custodian cannot have the child;
returned upon demand,-~ut where.
parental rights. have not been
termmateu: . .__

(2) 'Termination of parental, rjg~ts"':";"
an action resulting In the termrnatton of
the parent-child relationship;

(3) "Preaoontjva piacementv-c-the .
temporary p!acementof an Indian child
in a foster home or institution after the
termmatton of parental rights. but prior
to or in lieu of adoptive place~lent; and

(4) "Adoptive pracement't-cfhe ._
permanent placement -ofanIridian child
for adoption, lucludlng any action
resulting IIIa final decree of adoption•.

(5] Such term or terms snall not
include a placement based upon an act
which, jf committed by an adult, would
be deemed a crime m the jurisdiction
where the act occurred or upon an.
award, in a divot:t:eproceeding, of
custody to one of the parents; It does
include slatus offenses, fillCh as truancy,
momi.sibililyetc.

(c) "F~xt:mdetl family member" shall
be 8$ defined by lhe lawor custom of
lhe Tndk~n child's tribe or, in the absence
ot such ,aw or custom, sindl be a pexson
who has reac~ed the age of eighteen and
who IS the Indian.child's gr,andparent,
aunt or uncle, brother or sister, brother-
in·Jaw or sister·in·iaw. mece or nephew,
first or second cousin, or slepparent.

(dl"Indian" means: (l)jurJsdictional
Purposes:For purposes of matters -, .._.
related to child custody proceedings any
person whO IS a member of an Indian
tribe. or who is an Alaska Native and a
member of a Re8,lonal~onpora!ion as
defined in section 7 or the Alaska
Native Claims Settlement Act (85 Stat.
688,689),

(2) Servii:e eligibility for on or "near"
reservation Children and Fanu1y .
Se~i~ PI'Ogroms, For purposes of
indian child ~nd family serVIce
programs under section 201 of the Indian
Child We.lfareAct (92 Stat. 3075), any
person wno is II member, ora one.fourth
degree or more blOOdQuantum
descendant of a member of any Indian
tribe. ,... "., ...,.'

(3)Service.eligibHityforo/f-,., .
reservption'Children and FamJ1y.
Service Programs:For the purpose of
Indian child andIamilyprograms under
section 202 of the Indian Child Welfare
Act (92Stat. 3073)any person who is a ..
member ~,f8 tribe. band,or other
orgamZed group of Indians. including
those tribes; bands. or groups

69-083 0 - 80 - 3
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sunart C-Grants to Indian Tribes end
Indian Orqaruaattcns for indian Child
and Family Prcqrarns

§ 23.21 Eligibility requjrements.
.The governing bodyof any tribe or

!flbes, or any Indian oraanization
1J1cluding ~ulti-servlce Indian ce~tei:s
may apply mdividually or:as a • '
consortium fora grant under this part

§ 23.22 ,Purpose of grants;

Grants are for 1he pUl1Joseof:'
(al Establishment and operation of

Indian child and ~amily service
programs. ExamPles ofsuch·proarams
may Include but are not limited to:

(1) Operati.!?nand mamtenance of
facilities for the counseling and
treatment of Indian families and for the
temporary Cl.lstody9f Indian children.

(2) Family assistance (incil.lding
h~memaker and. homecounselorsi, day
care, afterschool care re-creational
activities,.respHe;care, and employment.

(3)Emplo~ment of prOfessionaland
o~hel' traine~ p~rsonnel to assist the
l!lbal court ~n the disposition of
domestic relations and child welfare·
matters.
. (4) E?-ucation..and training of Indians
fmc.h~dmg tribal cou~t iudges andstaff)
m S,killsrelatir!-8to ~i1d and family
asslshm.ce and serVice programs.

(~) Subsidy programsurll;ler which
Indian adoptive children may be

31

operated and continues to operate an "near" reservation program shall be
Indian child welfare or faf!lily assistance initially submitted to the appropriate
program. Supenntencent for review and
§ 23.26 Requesl from trIbal goveming recommendation as prescribed in
body or Indianorganizal1on. - § 23.2.9.. . .-

ral The Bureau shall only make a (b) Are_a Office. An application for a·
grant under this part for an on or "near" grant un~er this part fcrnn off-..
reservation program when officially rcser~ahon pr.o~ram abal} be initially
requested to do so by a tribal governing s~bnutted to th~ appropflat.e Area
,bOdy.This request may be in the form or Dlrect~r fo:.teVlew and action as
a tribalresolution. an endorsement prescribed m §.23.31.
included In-the grant application or such § 23."29 Agency O'flcuevl8W and
other forms as the tribal constitution or reccmmendeucn.
current practice requires.

Ibl The Bureau shall only makea (a) Recommendation for approval or
grant under this partIor-an off. disapproval ofa grant. under this part
reservation program when officially shall be made by the Supermtendent

requested to do so by the governmg fu~e;~~~ ~~~~~t;:I~~~t~~nasn~~r~pe of

~~:Je=:~~~n:~~ ~~ea~}~t~~f~~~~s involves an Indian tribe or tribes located
prescribed in (a) above and shall be within that Superintendent's
further subiect to the provisions of administrative tunadlctlcn.
.§ 23.25(c}(1].(2). and (3) above. (b) Upon fec~iptofan application for

a grant under thi,s part, the
§ 23.27 Grant approval Iimltatlon. Superintendent shall:

(al Area qffice approval. Atlthority (1) Acknowledge receipt of the
for approval of a grantapplication under appllcatlon in writing within 10 days of
this part shall be with the Area Director Us arnval at the Agency Office.
when the intent, purpose and scope of (2) Review the application for

~~~i~~.~:J;~O%rO~~~~:r~~j~; :~II~~it~an completeness of informalionand

organization representing an off- f~For:~~~~~~r~h.~a~d:~t;~~:red 10

~~:~rt~~;'~~~~=~~~l~~;~?~i~~~~t·~~thitl make arebommendaticn.
[uusdlctlon. {3]Assess the completed application

fb1 CentralOffice approviJi. Authority ~~~:~x~~~r:~t§n2~~~~~~\:{r~rs~:;all
{~~sa;~:~o:I~,~11b~,7~~~tth~P~~:1'::t~s~~~:; feasibility.
"'ylwn th~ inteat, purpose and scope of (4]Inform·the applicant,in writi1.1g
thc gnmt propOsal pertains t6 Indian and before any final recommendation, of
tribes. off-rescrvation communities or any special problems or impediments
Indian orgalUzaUonSreprcsenting which mSj' result in a recommendati0n
different Area Office admmIstrative for_disapprov.al: offer any available
Jurisdictions but located within the technical aSsi~tance reQlIIred to
Commissioner's overall jurisdiction. overcome suc~ problems ot

(c) Grant approvals under this section impediments:and solicit the applicant's
shall be sllbiect to availabm~y'Of fu~ds. written response.
These funds will include those whicli (5) Recommend approvalor
are: ~isapproval.rollowing full aS8~l'I::Iment of'~:'·" ..'

(1) Directly apptopriated for t~e completed application and forward -:..~;.':'~:
ImplementCltlori. of this Act. Distribution the application and recomJO(mdatlon to·· C .,~;., ,;:

to approved l:l.pp~icants.ofthese the Area Directodor further aclion; .."_.~ "\}':;;:--
~pproprJated and.availClble funds will be (6) Promptly notify the applicanUn -,' "···N'·
based upon a·formula design'cd to writing as. to the'final recommendation.....,:'.:~='~~.
ensure insofar as possible'thatall If the final recommend~tion is for'·'~""··';C:?(;~~
approved applicant9receive a dis~pprl?val, the Supermtendent.wm:.~~~~~w.
propo.rtionatelyequitableshare includem ~he written notice.to the:.;..A.:';~';;~\·-:·:'~
~~~c;~:~raf:~ b~ ~~bli~~iJ'~~g~~m; applicant the specific reas~ns thei:efor.::~~~:::.~:

Fe&i'~lr~;;~:~:~~o,~~~~rolher Acts for ;:g,I~~:~~;!~:iH~~~:i:le~~~J~~i~~
Bureau programs which are related to Office administrative jurisdiction, copies.'.:~
the pllrpOs.esprescribed1n.§ 23.22. of the applicalion shall b.e,provided bY·'f'I·:";~~~:

§ 23.2BSubmiUh~g npplicaUon. ~~~P~~i~;li~~;n~:~:ra~~~~:o~~d\;~ ~:~:;r:; ;::~~"';
aJ;~jg:~~:;~i{:c;;~io~r1'~i~~'~~n for ~~~~i~:.enaalion a·&:~~i~\~~~~~~;
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the records of tribal, Bureau. public and
private SOCialservices agencies serving
Indian children and tnerr families.

(2) The relative accessibility which
the Indian population to be served under
a speciftc proposal already has to
existing child and family service
programs amphestzlng prevention.of
Indian family breakup. Factors to be
considered in determining relative
accessibility mctude:

(i) Cultural barners:
. [li] Di~criminati.on again9tIndians~

(iii) Inablltty of potential Ind ian
clientele to pay for services:

{ivl Luck of programs which provide
free service· to indigent families;

[v] 'pechrucal barriers created by
existing public or private programs:

{vi}Availability of Transportation to
existing programs;

'(vii] Distance between tne Indian
community to be served under the
proposal.and the nearest existing
program;

(viii) Quality of service provided to
Indian clientele; and

(ixl Relevance of service provided to
specific needs of Indian clientele;

(3) The extent to whicb me.nroeosed
program would duplicate any existing
child and family service program
emphasizi.ng prevention of Indian family
breakup,taking into consideration all
factors listed in paragraous raj (1) and
(2labove..

• (bl Selection for grants under this part
for on or "near" re~enla!ion programs
shall be limited tf) tho goveming body of
the tribe to be served by the granl.
However. the govermng -body of the
tribe may make a sUbgnmt or
SUbco~tra.cJ..~,it~ another organlzationai
entity including .butnot limited to an
Indian orgamzation,subiecl to the
provisions of § 23.36. -

(~) Preference for selection for grants
under this part for off-reservation
programs shall be given to those off
reservation Indian organizations which
show evidence of SUbstantial support
from the Indian communityor
communities to be served by the'grant.
However. the Indian organization may
make a subgrant or stibcontract-subiect
to the proviSions of § 23.36~ Factors'to be
considered.in determining SUbStantial
support inClude:

(1) Letters of support from individuals
and families tobe served.

(2) Local Indian community
representation in and control over tite ,
Indian entity reQuesting' the grant.

(3) The requirements of this
subsection do not Apply jn the CDseof an
existing mulli.servjceJnui~n center or
D:n off-reservation Indian orsanization of·
demonstrated' ability which has

~5106'--45105

provided support comparable to tnat for
which they would be eligible as foster
children, taking into account the.
appropriate state standards of support .,.
for maintenance and medical needs.

(?) Guidance, legat representation•.
~nd advi~e~o Indian families involved
10 tribal, state, or Federal child custody
proceedings. ..

(7) Home ullprOVeinentsprograms.
(8) Preparation and imolementatlonof

child welfare cooee.An example m this
regardis establishment of a system for
Itcenstng or oth;rw,lse reguratmg Indian
foster and adoptive homes.

Ibl Providing matching' shares for
other Federal or non-Federal grant
programs, as prescribed in § 23.43.

§ 23.23 Obtaining applicatIon instrueti.ons
and materials.

Application instructions and related
application materials may beobtained
from Superintendents, Area Directors or
the Commlssloner.-· '.. '.'."

§ 23.24 Content of applieation.
- Applicatlon for a grant under this part

. shall include:
fa] Name ami address of Indian tribal

goviO'rnmg hOdy(s)br Indian orgariizauon
. RPJ'lylI1g fer a grant.

Ib] Descrtptlve name of project
(c) Federal funding needed," ,.
Idl Population din~-CIJYI)~!le.fiting Irom

'the protect,
{e)Length of project •
(f] ~eginning date,
(g] PI'olect budget categories or items
(h)Program narrative statement, .'
(i) Certification or evidence of reQuest

by Indian tribe or boaJ;d'of Indian
organization, .-

OJ Name BIJda~dr~ss of Bureau office
to which,appIication.is;Sul.miitted.

(k) Date application IS SUbmitted to
Bureau"and

(l)Additiorial information pertaining
to g,~ant,applications for funds,to be
used as ~a~ching shares will he
requested as prescribed in § 23.43.

§ 23;25 . Application seleCtion crlleria•.
{alThe CommiSSioner or"deslgnalE~d

representative s~aU select f0r.gra!1ts
U~d~~ ,f!l~s part th,ose proposals which,'
wllim hIS or her Judgment beslpromote
~e purposes of title.II :of the Act taking

.lJ1to consideration lOsofar as practicable
the fonowing factors:.. '

(~]The .nuIn:berof actuai or esHmated
!ndlan cl!lld.placements outside the,
borne, the number of -8ctuaior estimated ~
J~dian fa~i1y b:rea~.ups,ana the need for.
dl~Ctly.r~iated prevel1ti~eprograms. all
8S d;ete~me~ by analYSiSofrelevant
st~tistica!and other data available from
tnbal and pUblic court records and from

-:-li:rNa~e: addr-essan"d'1eie'phonEi'~ . _(e) TheArea Director shall authorize
'"',".number of~~C!~rne}' who has been the payment of attorney fees and
.~"8pPolflted~ expenses in the amount requested in the
h~" V] Name and address of client for voucher approved by the court unless:

wnom counsel-is appomted. (lJ The court has ebueed Its discretion
(3) Relationship of cllent to child. under state law In determining: the
(4) Name of Indian child's tribe. . amount of the fees and expenses; or
(5) Copyof the petition or cornplamt. (2) The client has not beenprevlousty
(6) Certification by the court that state certified as eligible under paragraph Icl

law makes no provision for appointment of this section.
of counsel in such proceedings. If) No later than 15 days after receipt

(7) Certification by the court that tne of a payment voucher the-Area Director
client is indigent.'.. shall send written notice to the court

lbjThe Area Director shall certify that the client and the attorney statlna th~
the client is eligible to have his or her ~mount of payment, if any.fnat hOas
appointed counsel compensated by the been authcrizeo. If the payment has
Bureau of Indian Affairs untese been denied or the amount authorized is

f1] The litigation does not involve a less than the amount requested in the
child custody proceeding 85 defined bi vo~cher. app:oved by the.court, t12e

.., 25 U.S.C:1903(1]; notice shan tncruce a written statement
_ ~2} ~he child who is the subject of the of.th~ reasons for the decisiontogether

hhgatton is not an Indian child as WItha statement that the decision 6f the
defined in 25 U.S.C.1903(4]; Area ~irector may ceappealed tothe

(31The client is neither the Indian Commissioner under the procedures of
child who is the aubiect of the litigation 25 CFR Part 2.
the Indian child's parent as defined in 25 (g) Failure of the Area Director to
U.S.C. 1903(9),or the child's Indian meet the deadlines specified in
custodian a,sdefined in 25 U.S.G.H.!03(6): paragraphs [clend (f) of this section

{4} State Jaw provides for appointment may be treated as a denial for purposes
of counsel in such procedingsr of a~peal under paragraphs [f) of this

(5) The notice of the Area Director of section.
appointment of counsel is incomplete; or

(6) No funds are avetlable Ior such
payments.

(c) No J81erthan 10 days after receipt
of the notice of appointment of counsel,
the A;ea Director shall notify the court.
lh.echentand. the atlorney in writing
whether th.eclient has been certifil:!das
eligible to have his or her attorney fees
and expenses paidby the BureauQf
Indian Affairs. in the event that
cet!ificatlqn is cienied, the 'notice shall
IllCJu~e written reasons for thatdecision
to.gether wIth a statement that the Area
Director's ~ecisionmay be appealed to
the C0'!lmlSsioner of Indian Affairs
~~der 1M provisions of the ~ CPR Part

fd} When detennlning·atto~ey fees
and expenses the court. Shall:

.-~.- ~ (1) Detennme the amount of payments
dueaj:lpomted counsel by the same
~rocedl:lres and criteria it uses in
de!ermining the fees and expenses to be
~al~ appomted counsel in iuvenile
delmQu~ncy procedings.

(2) S~bmit approved vouchers 10 the
Area DlreclorwhO certified eligibility
for B?reau ?a~'ment together with the
court s cerhfica,tionthat. the amount
reQuestc.d is ~asonable. unrier the stale
standards and considermg the work
6:clually.perf0!1l1ed in light of the criteria
that apply lD deterynmmg fees and
expenses fOTappomted counsel in
juvenile delinQuency proceedings.
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receive all tnformaucn and to maintain
a central file on aU state Indian
adoptions. This file shall be confidential
and only designated persons shall have
access to lt. Upon the request of the
adopted Indian mdtvtduat over the age
of eighteen. the adoptive or foster
parents of an Indian child, oran ,IndiAn
tribe, the Divlslon of SOCIalServices
shall disclose such information as may

· be necessary.for enrollment or
determining a":y rights or benefits
associated with membership, except the
name of the blorogicat parents where an
affldavtt of confidenlialltyhaa been
filed. to those persons eligible to request
such information under the Act. The
Chief Tribal Enrollment officer of the

· Bureau of Indian Affairs 1S authonaec to
disciose enrollment inf-ormation relating

· to an adopted Indian child where.the
biological parents have by affidavit
requested anonymity. In such cases. the
Chief Tribal Enrollment Officer shall
certify to the child's tribe, where the. .
information warrants, that the child's
parentage and other Circumstances
entitle the child to enrollment
consideration under the criteria
established by said tribe.

Subpart. I-Assistance to State Courts

§ 23.91 Assistaricein 1c::f~nllfyirl9

witnesses.
Upon-the request ofa Pl:irty10 on

Involuntary child custody proceeding or
of a court the SCCl'et0'r shall assist in
identifying qualified expert witnesses...
Such requests for assretance should be
sent to the Area Director in the Area
where the court proceedings are
miHal~d. Refer to § 23;1HbJ.

§ 23.92 Assistance In Identif)'ing
interpreters.

.upon the r~guest of a pa'rty many",
Indian child custOdy pl'oceeJing or of a
courl the Secretary shall assist in
identifying inte~preters.Such reqIlests .,
for asststanceshOuld be scnt to Ihe Aren·
Director in tile Area where the n~u.r~'".-.:~;,;

proceedings are initiated. Refer 10'<." .• :..~
§ 23.11.(h)., ~... ~~':~:

§ 23.93 Assistance In locating bIOlogIcal "
parenls of Indian child after termination Df "

adoption. . "., _ ~'~~~.i2;:~::'-c
Upon the .tequest of a child plac·emt!nt.;-;./."

agency. the court or ~n Indian tribe~ ~e--:::,:~.:'
. SecretaI1 shall assist' in locating ~M;;;~~=

biological parents 0,1' pr10.rIndian . . ',. ';:;'
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'Director feiils to take action_ona grant
application within the time limits
established in this part. the applicant
may•.at its option, requ.e~t act!on_by the
next higher Bureau offlolal who has
approval authority as prescribed inthi~

part. In suchinstances. the
Superintendent or Area Dire~torwho
failed to act shall immediatelyforward
the application and all related materials
to that next higher Bureau official.

Subpart G-Admlnistrative
Hequrremente
§ 23.71 Uniformadministrative
requirements- for grants.

Adminlstratlve requirements for all
grants provided under this part shall be
those prescrlbedln Part 276 ofthis
Chapter.. . .

Subpart H-Adminlstratlve ProvisiOIlS

§ .23.81 Recordkeepingsnd information
availability.

(a) Any state court entering a final
decree or adoptive order for any Indian
child shall provide_the Secretary of the
Interior within 30 days a copy of said
decree or order. together With any
information necessary to snow.

'(1) Name of the _child. the tribal .
affiliation of the child, and the Indian
blood quantum of the child:

'" (2) Names and addresses of the
biological parents and Inc adoptive
parents:

f3l Identity of any agcn~y having
relevant information. relating to said
udaptiun placement.

To assure and maintl.lin
confidentiality where the biological
parent(s) haviby affidaVit reqUested

. their identity remam confidential, a . _
copy of such affidavit shall ue provided
the Secretarv.

Such ihfo;mation, pursuant to Section
301(a) of the Act, shall not be subiect to
the Freedom of·Information Act f5 U.S.C •
552) as amended. The Secretary sha~l

insure that the confiuenUalHy of such
jnformation IS mamlained.

The proper address fortransmittai of
information required by Section 3Dl(~:1

of the Act is: Chief, Division of SOCiaJ
Services, Bureau of Iridian Affair~.1951
Constitution Avenue, N,W., Washington,
D.C. 20245. The envelope containing all
such mformation should be marked
"Confidential." This address sha1i be
sent to the highest cuurt ofAppeal, the
Attorney Generai and Governor of e~ch
state. In some states, a state agency has
been designa~ed to be repository for aU
state court adoption information. Where
such a system IS operative. there is no
obiection to that agency nssuryung
reporting responsibilities for..tile-purpose
of thIs Act.

(b) The Division of SocIal·Se.rvices,
. .Bureau of Indian Affairs is aulhonzed to
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§ 23.52 Assumption.
Ial When the Bureau cancels a grant

for cause as specified in § 276.15 of this _
Chapter. the Bureau may assume control
or operation of the grant program-
activity or service. However. the Bureau'
shall not assume a 3X'antprogram,
actlvtty or service that it did not. _
administer before tribal grantee control
unless the tribal grantee and the Bureau
agree to the assumption.

(b] When the' ~ureau assumes control
or opera lion pf a grant program
cancelled for cause, the Bureau may
decline to enter into a ne~ grant
agreement until satisfied that the cause
for cancellation has been corrected•.

Subpart F-Hearings and Appeals

§ 23.&1 Hearings."

Hearings referred to in§ 276.15 of this
Chapter shall be conducted as follows:

[a] The grantee and- the Indian Iribe(s)
-affected shall be notified in writing, at
least 10 days before the hearing. The
nottce should give the date, time, places.
and purpose of the heating.

{bl A written record cf the he~ring
shall be made. The re~ord shall Include
written statements submitted at the
hearing or wlthfns days following the
neanng.

(c) The hearingwill be conducted on
as informal a uaers as possible.

§ 23.52 Appeais from decision or ecncn
by SuperlntendenL

(a) A grantee may appeal un~' decision
made or acUon taken by a
Supermtendent under this part. Such
appeal shall be made to the Area
Directoras provided in Part;2 of this
Chapter:-.. ~,.

{b}The appenan~ shal! provide its
own attorne~' o~ oth~r advocates to
represent it durmg the appeal process.
.§ 23.63 Appeals from decision or action
by Area Director.

. (a) A grantee may a_ppeai any decision
made or {lction taken by an Area·
'Pirector un~er this part. SU~h appeal
shall be made to the CommiSSioner as
provided in Part 2 of this Chapter.. ___

(bJ The appeIlan~ shall provide its
own attorney or other advocates to
represent it during the appeal process.

., § 23.64 Appeais from decTslon or action
by Commissioner. ~_

(a) A grantee m_aya_ppe~i any decision
made or action taken by the
Commissloner under this part only as
provided in Part 2 of this Chapter.

(b)The appellant shan provide its
own attorney or other advoc':!tes to
represent It dUring the appeal proness.
§ 23.65 Failure at Agency or Area Office."
toatt. .

Whenever a Superintendent or Area'
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Ibl In the establishing, operating and
funding of Indian child and family
service programs both on, "neer'vor off
reservation, the Secretary of the Interior
may -enterinto agreements with tile
Secrctary of Health, Education, and
Welfare for. the Use of funds
appropriated for similar programs of the
Department of Health, Education, and.
Welfare.

(c) Supermdents. Area Dfrectors, and
their designetec representatives will.
upon tribal or Indian orgamzatlon
request, assist in obtaining information
concerning other Federal agencies with
matching fund programs and will, upon
request, orovrde.techmcai assistance in
cevetopmg applications for suormssion
to Ihose Federal agencies.

§ 23.44 Perfocming personal servtces,

Any g_rantprovided under this part

:~;fd:~~~~)~o;~;~~~:;~~~e~es'which
would other~'\'ls{! be performed by
Federal employees.

§23.45 Pen:J.l!Jes.

If any officer. director, agent.
employee of,.or anyone connected with
any recipient (if a grant, subgrant..
contract or subcontract under Ihis part,
does embezzle, willfully misapply, etear,
or obtain hy fr,wd any of the monev,
fuuos. assets. _{Ii' property which are (he
subject of such a grant, subgrant,
contract or subcontract, he or she may
be subiect to penalties as provided in 18
U.S.C.l00l.

§-23.46 Fair arid unif-ormservIces.

. Any grant provided under this part
shall inClude prOVisions to assure the

-fair and unifor'!1 provision by the
grantee of services and assistance toan
I~di.aIis inCluded within.or affecled by
the intent. PUrpose and scope of that
grant.

Subpart E-Grant ReVision.
Cancellation ,or Assumption

§ 23.51 Revisions cit amendments of .
grants.

Ca} Re.questfor budget revisions or
amendme~ts to grants awarded under
this part shall be made as provided in
§ 276.14 of this ChaPler.

(b}Reques!s [or revisions or
amendments to grants provided under
this part; other·than bUdget revisions

. referred to in par.agreph·(aJ of this
section, shaH be made to the Bureau
officer ~sponsible for approving the
grant in ita original form. Upon receipt of
a request. for revisions or amendments
to grants, the resPOilsible Bureau officer
shall I~now preciseiy the same review
procedures and time specified in § 23.29.
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§ 23.34. Deadline for .centrat Office action.
Within 30 (jays ofreceipt of an_-';" ."

application Ior a grant uncer this nart .
the Comrmssroner shall take action as
prescribed in § 23.23. Extension of this
deadline witt require consultation with a
written consent of the applicant.

§ 23.35 Grant executIon and
administration.

fa) Grant approved pursuant to
§ 23.27[a) shall be executed and
administered at the Area Office level.

{b) Grants approved pursuant to
§ 23.27(b1 shall be executed and
admimsterad at the Central Office level
provided that the Commissioner may
designate an Area Office to execute or
administer sucna grant.

§ 23.36 SUbgrants and subcontracts.
The grantee may make subgrants or

subcontracts under this Dart provided
that such subgrants of subcontracts are
for the Purpose for Which the grant was
made and that the grantee retains
adrnmistrattvs and financial
respoll$ibility over the activity and the
funds.

Subnart D...;.Gencral Grant
Hequirements

§ 23.41 Applicability.

The gen'el"ai requirements for grant
adnnnistratlon m this part are
applicable 10all Bureau grants provided
to tribal governing bOdies and to Indian
organizations un~er Ihis part, except to
the extent inconSIstent with.an
applicable Federal statute or teguiation.

§ 23.42 Reports and availabilityof
Information to Indians~

Any tri~al goverr~jngbOdyor Indian
orgamzation reCeIVing a grant tinder this

.part shaH make information and reports
.concerning that grant available to the
Indian peopie which'it serves OJ::
represents. Access to these dahl shall be
requested in writing .aDd shall be made
~vailflbtewithin 10 days oheceipt of
that request; subiect to B_ny exceptions
provided for In the Freedom of
Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552), as
amended by the Act of NO\Tember21.'
1974 (PUb.L~ Sa-:s02j 88 Stat. 1561).

§ 23.~ Matching share.
(a) Specific Federal laws

noty.>ithslanding, grant funds providea
under this part for on cr "near"
reserva~ion_pr08ramsmay be used as
non~Federal matching sbare in
connection wi_thfunds provided under
Titles IVB_and XX of the Social Security
Ad or under clOY other Federai or non.
Federal programs which contribute to
thc purposes specified in § 23.22.

§ 23.30 r:"~adll.n.e,for agency office action.

Withi;' 30 days' of an application" for a
grant under-this part, the Supenntenoent
shall teke actrcn as prescribed in

.§ 23.29. Extension of this deadline will
require consuitatton with, and written
consent of. the applicant.

§ 23.31 Area office review and acttcn.

Ial Upon receipt of an application for
a grant requiring Area Office approval,
the Area Director shall:

(1) Review the application following
applicable review procedures prescribed
in § 23.29.

(2) Review the Superintendent's
recommendation as it pertains to the
application.

(3) Approve or disapprove the
application.

[b] In instances where 8 Joint
application is made by tribes
representing mere than one Area Office
administrative runsdlctlon.fna Area
Director shall add his or her
recommendaUo~l for approval or
disapproval to that of the
Svpenntendent and shall forward the
application and recommendations to the
Commissioner for further action.

[c] Upon taking action as prescribed
in paragraphs tal aud (b) of this section,
t~e Area Director shall promptly notlfy
thu applicant in writing as to the action
taken. If the acuon taksn is disapproval
or recommendation for disapprovai of
the_applica~lon. tile Area Director will
inClude l~ the WIitten notice the specific
reasons therefor.

§ 23.32 Deadline for Area omce action.

Within 30 days of receipt of an
application for a grant under this part.
the Area Director shall take action as
pres<:ribed in § 23.31. Extension of this

~~d~~~I;iJ~~~~~~teof~~hs:~~~li~a~:~h.
§ 23.33 Cenlral Office review and
decision.

Upon receipt of an application for a
grant requiring Cen~ral Office approval,
the CommIssioner shall:
_ (a) Review the applica1ion foU-owing

the applicable reVlew procedures
prescribed in § 23.29.

(b) Review Agency and Area Office
recommendations as lhey pertam 10 the
application.

(c) Approve or disapprove tbe
application.

(d) PromPtl~ notif,)' the .applicant in
writing as 10fbe approval or
disapprovai or the application. If the
appJicali~n ISdisapproved. the.
CommIssioner will inciude In the ""ritten
notice the specific reasons thereror.
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S~nator MELCHER..Our first witness today is Theodore Krenzke,
Actmg Deputy Commissionerv'Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Please proceed, Mr. Krenzke.

STATEMENT OF THEODORE KRENZKE, ACTING DEPUTY COMMIS
SIONER, BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, WASHINGTON, D.C.; AC
COMPANIED BY: RAYMOND BUTLER, CHIEF, DIVISION OF SOCIAL
SERVICES; AND LOUISE ZOKAN, CHILD WELFARE SPECIALIST
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS '

Mr. KRENZKE. Good morning, Mr. Chairman.
I am pleased to be.here today to testify in behalf of the Department

A
of the Interior at this oversight hearing on the Indian Child Welfare

ct of 1978.
Wit!J. me ar~ Mr. Raymond Butler, Chief of the Bureau's Division

of SOCIal SlervICes, and Ms. Louise Zokan, child wealfare specialist on
our ~entra office social serviees staff.

h
Wblth youbrp~rmission, I would like to highlight my statement which

as een su mitted for the record.
Sendator MELC,HER.Without objection, it will be included in the

recor at the enn of your testimony.
. Mr. KRENZKE. In particular, I am pleased to be here today because
ghlds fVrffelY through the efforts of this committee that the Indian

I e are Act, came mt~ bemg: This fact is, in our iud ment
truly a ~andm~rk p~ece .of I~dlan legislation, . J g ,
I :r bn~!l ~hIS legislation, in ~?e first place, provides protection for
n, 18:n ~ I oren and their families through the establishment ofcer

tad JU~ICIal reg.mrements placed on State judicial systems and public
ind' pnv~idchiid placemen.t agencies in relation to the placeinentof
II: Ian c re!1' Second, It authorizes several options for Indian

tnbe.s to e~erClse .certain .authorities over Indian child custod ro
~i:~:igs. FmallY/it further authorizes Indian tribesand Indialo¥ga-

I
di ons to provide child welfare and family services programs to the

n Ian people.
~1l of these. a;re aimed at helping Indian children to remain with

t
thhe~ own fam

l
ilies, If at all possible, and otherwise to remain within

eir own cu ture.
First, I would like ~o briefly focus on actions taken by the De art

ment ~blatlVe to the Implementation of the act. In the first pla~ as
presort ed by the law, copies of the act, the committee re orts~nd
an explanation of the act were mailed in a timely fashion t~ all State
d~torfeys general, Governors, chief Justices, and State public welfare
Ir~c ors. econd, by January 30, 1979, a working draft of the re 

lations was widely distributed to all tribes, States, and Indian org!~L
zations. Third, during the month of March 1979, 12 ublic hearin s
wer~ conducted throughout the country to elicit com~ents and su

g

gestIO~h for thelproposed regulations. Fourth, the proposed regulatio~s
wereI 'en pub ished .for comment on April 23, 1979 and the final
regu ations were published on July 31, 1979. '

Based on aJ? Interior Department Solicitor's opinion, the judicial
requirements imposed upon State cour~s were issued as guidelines
rathNer tha~ regulations. These were published in the Federal Register
on ovember 26, 1979.
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Although we lack solid data at this point, it appears from the
number of notices received, from inquiries on Iridian identification,
and 223 adoption reports received from 26 States, that States gen
erally have been well informed about the act and are conforming to
its requirements.

From what we hear from the Indian country, we believe that the
most important and critical issue pertaining to implementation of the
act is the administration and funding of the title II Indian child and
family services program.

In this first year, the Bureau had a total of $5.5 million available
to implement the grant program. In contrast, it received 247 grant
applications requesting nearly $20 million. Of these,. ~57 were approved
as meeting the criteria of the act and the regulations, these having
a total of $11.1 million in requested funds.

Of the approved applications, 74 percent were from Indian tribes,
and 26percent were from Indian organizations. Our written statement
goes into more detail concerning the distribution of the grant funds.
However, a few points relating to the grants are worthy of special
mention.

First, the grant process was a competitive one, and through this
process 90 applications were disapproved; 22 of those disapproved
appealed this action, thus adding to a delay in getting the funds out
to the approved applicants. . ..

Second, it should also be noted that under the act theBureau has
accepted responsibility for a new service population: those servedby
Indian organizations in urban communities.

Additionally, under the act a number of tribes will be reassuming
jurisdiction over child custody proceedings. Two have already been
approved for this purpose, and three more will be approved by the
Department shortly.

Third, under the formula distribution method, 42 percent did
receive the amounts requested in their proposal, indicating arealistic
understanding by them of this process. The Bureau recognizes that in
future years the formula distribution will undoubtedly need to be
adjusted. It is certainly our intent to seek to improve the formula in
order to provide the best possible level of service to the most Indian
children and families in need of such services within available funds.

In conclusion, one other point I would like to make is that we recog
nize that Congress envisioned close cooperation between the Bureau
of Indian Affairs and the Department of Health and Human Services
to assure maximum use and benefits from all available resources.

This concludes my testimony, and I will be happy to respond to any
questions that you might have. .. . "

Senator MELCHER. Fiscal years 1980 and 1981show a unit cost per
child per month during fiscal 1979 and fiscal 1980 at $343; but decreas
ing in fiscal 1981 to $282. The Department of Education and.HEW
apparently picked up $2.4 million of costs for handicapped children,
but the decrease in unit costs does not lookrealistic. Whatp.(l,ppened?

Mr.KRENZKE. These child welfare service funds, that are being
referred to, relate to the cost of care far Indian children who are either
institutionalized or in individual foster' homes, and in this case a
number of those children were handicapped children who had, in
previous years, the total amount of their care in institutions paid by
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1 Not received at time of printing.

If you are not meeting these costs, just tell me. Thatis the point
of my questIOn.. . .., '.. - {

Mr. KRENZKE. OK. I think the ~nswer to that ISthat,,:e ~re J?1ee. mg
the costs of children who re9,uire either group placementmmstitutIOns
and group homes or m .individual foster care. lam not aware oLany
children needing foster or institutional care who have. been turned
down by the Bureau for lack of funds;"

Senator MELCHER. I am going to .refresh your memory. When y-ou
ave Congress the figures in 1979 for fiscal 1980, You were~st1illa~mg

i401.52 instead of $343.18; that was for fi~cal.1980. You dld~()yget
it; you did not clear that through OMB;lt did J?-ot show up-myour
budget request. So. what happened? The costs did not-go downj.the
cost continued to rIse. ., ., .<.

If you are justte~ling me ,,:hatthe,admmistratIOn sposltion IS,.
can understand' but If you are Just trying to tell me that .thecostsdld
not go up and that yoU are meeting everything that you planned to
meet, I cannot understand it. , • . .' ", .

Mr. KRENZKE. I think the basic response to you!, question IS that
we have received the funding that ~s necessa~y to provide for the care
of children needing placem.ent outside.of their own homesaI),d to pro
vide the kind of care that these children neeq..., (

I admit that I am somewhat confused by some ofthos~.nump~rs
there' and if you would permit us,wewouldbepleasedto pr?Ylde
some 'additional detailed information on that.1

, /it"

Senator MELCHER. I am referring to theBureau's stateme!lttot1l,e
Congress. It was a budget requestJor fiscal year 1980. ObvIOuslY,.It
was made in 1979, but I do not have what date that was. It s~~wed
that $401.52 was the estimated amount thaty~>u.n~eded.That dH1 :Il0t
show up in your budget request for)980. ThIS IS Justwha~ you pro
vided for Congress as an estImate and you could~ot clear It through
OMB because when your budget came up itwas stillbasedon$q43.18
for fiscal year 1980. Is.that. not correct? .•.. ",

Mr. BUTLER. Yes, SIT, for the fiscal1980-8,~ request.
Senator MELCHER. What do you mean, for thefi~caI1980-81

request"? h 't tMr. BUTLER. In the fiscal year 1981 budgetrequest,t e UUl-COS
for fiscalyear 1980 is reflected. as $343.. ..,'-

Senator MELCHER. That is right. But just exactly a.year .before tll!1t,

your estimate for fiscal year--
Mr. BUTLER. 1981 was going to be $401. ." .
Senator MELCHER. No; do not misunderstand Ifi.e.Iam reactrng off

this, and this is your estimate for your r~questmfiscaly~arl!},~9'
This is what you said m 1979.. It was gomg to .pe. $401.52J~:r;itll!~
fiscal year, but when you got the budget for this fiscal year, It<~!1~
$343.18. . . .:"'"

Mr. BUTLER. And the reason ior~h~t,¥r. Chfl:lrma,Il' Isthat}~$~e
House report we were cut $7.5 nUllIOnmour:weltt,tregrl1J:l.~st;:;e
Senate report restoryd$.2.5 milli()ll pi .~he House.:putand lefbu~;f~t
a $5 million reductIon. m welfare assistance ... grantso~er.~~;t'f:0J~.

waSe~~eailE~~~~~:e4hen when you came>i?foryo~;:r%qd~~~~:.i~~
fiscal year 1981, you went back to $p43.·";,::ii;Y:5'.E~

, ;;~r~}"~l.
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the social services funding within the Bureau of Indian Affairs.:As a
result of the relatively !lew Education for theHandicapped A6t,the
educational costs of then: care are n?w being picked up, not by HEW;
but by the Office of Indian Education Services within the Bureau of
Indian Affairs.

So, a proportion that was. formerly relating to the education. of the
han~lCapp~dIS not reflected :m that figure for fiscal ye~r 1980. ....

I Just might add one additdonal thing on that. This does not relate
to ~he $5.5 million in. aJ?-y way that is being used to fund the Indian'
Child WelfareAct; this IS another aspect of the Bureau's child welfare
activities.

Senator MELCHER. ,I do. not think I have gotten an answer to my
question at all. My question relates to the figure in fisca11979 and
1980 being $343 and a few pennies; and then in fiscal 1981 it went down
to $282 and a few pennies; and you have said, "Well, we are taking out
the handicapped portion of it." My questionis right t9thepoint, I
thmk. If y,ou do not understand my point, I will keep going after it.

Education costs are rising. You have a base figure here that re
mained constant in 2 fiscal years" which is entirely' beyond my under
standing because I know educational costs were rising between those
2 fiscal years. The child support costs were rising between those 2
fiscal years, but now you have them reduced, and you have said it is
Just because of the handicapped funds. I think you are locked. into
a base figure, and you are not changing it even though the costs are
changing.

Mr. J;CRENZKE. Maybe I have missed the point, but 1 certainly
agree with you that the total cost of care of children in institutions
bo~h the handicapped.and the nonhandicapped, has risen. The only
point that we are makmg in relation to this IS that our per-unit costs
have decreased because a portion of those costs no longer showup in
Indian services, but a portion of those costs is also reflected in the
education.

We, certainly have no disagreement with you., that the total cost
has risen. If these had been separated out in previous years, this
would certainly reflect that. We .certainly do agree withy()u,' but we
do n?t feel that we are locked into a number and that ourappro
priations .request~ ~ave. continued to reflect the increasing cost of
care, particularly in institutional types of SItuations. We are endeavor
mg to provide a service that meets the specific needs of the
handicapped.

Senator MELCHER. Taking the 1979, figure and separating out
whatever could have. been charged against the handicapped, how
much difference is this $282 for fiscal 1981?

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, in 1979 the cost of the' education
portion for the handicapped Indian students who were in institutional
care was about $1.8 million.

Senator MELCHER. How much per capita? How much of the $343
was represented' by that $1.8 million, when you divided it out?

Mr. BUTLER. That would represent approximately $50 per child.
Senator MELCHER. Subtract $50 from $343, and you come down

to $293.
Mr. BUTLER. For 1981 it is estimated to be around $61.
Senator MELCHER. So you are still using the base figure.
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Mr. BUTLER. That was in acco d ith h '
actually appropriated to us by th Cance wi t e funds that were

Senator MELCHER. Yes' and e ongrsss or fiscal year 1980..
for fiscal year 1981. ' your request was for the same thing

Mr. BUTLER. That is correct Mr Ch .S t M v· , • airman.
ena or ELCHER. The point that It' ,

does not reflect the increase Were aIIl; rymg to arrive at iS,that
because that became the po~ition olo1fBmgdt~huse that, figu~e only

S
Mr . BUTLER. That is basically correct Mn Ch e.admmistratIOn?

enator MELCHER. Thank you. ,r. airman.
We come across this in ev D .. ,

you think you need we havee7 k eparthent. If It IS not really what
the administration'~position i 0 Wow t at, deapita what OMB'sand
what it is, and we are skeptical'tha: nhe~ to ~ave some guidance on
1982 18 really going to be ad twa 'Ye ave now for fiscal year
fully because we think that ise~tillbWdwill go over that very care
Is-the $343 less handicapped costs. ase on the $285-or whatever it

The formula grant allocation y d td' .
1980 .grant money really looks 'lik~ uSi 0 Istnbute the fiscaly:ear
the vIllages in Alaska and some of th t ll;bo~ed the very .sma~l units:
not denying that th b bl e ~I ai units in CalifornIa. I am
tribes? They probably

y
h~~eamy needebdllt, but what about the bigger

Can . t' fy ore pro ems.
think y~~UC~~s~rob~~l g.ra~~f awards for California and Alaska?' I
system that seems to t~e~¥shy a~lY of them, but can youi,ustify a
are really tiny in their unils e :~~OrI\h of nhtlve communities, that

Mr. KR.ENZKE. 1 would like' toeask M a~ t tl b,Ifghger reservati()ns.
some detail as he has s t dr.. :u er 1 e would go mto
1 would lik~ to say thisP:tth~gretat teal of time working on that, but

Th b . . ou se .
e aSIC mtent of it wa t thff .'

opport~nity to apply for it 0 and e er l~at jP tribes should h!Lvean
~ecogmzed that there needed 'to b a. ur er actor was that It was
mg.for any given individual tribeei~:hnd of bottom to the grant f.und
baSIC level of service But let k Mey wBere to be able to provide a
that. . me as r, utler to go into detail on

Mr. BUTLER. Mr.Chai th' ,
besio initie! formula was d:~:~~d feretWno Jiluestlon about that. The
wltl,J. the basic purpose in mind tho,or s, t e first year of th~ grants,
Indian organizations who desired t t dmany °lf,the Indian tribes .and
grant system. 0 0 so cou C1 at least get mto the

In the hearings that we held i M .
velopment of the re ula ire e march 1979 in regard to the de-
many of which weregrec~i~ns,.there were several .comments received
larger tribes get the lion's se~a~:of ;~e smaller tribes saying thatth~
out. 0 e money and we always get left

There was likewise c .d bl .' .
t~e urban Indian orga:ni~~i~:~~h~testimony at those hearings' from
tribes were going to get all th . were very fearful that the Indian
be left out. '. e money and that they were going to
. Therefore, the purpose in . d i d ". .'

tion system in the first year .::::tomff edgmng this formula'distribu
oppo~tumty to compete and be a a Jr

d
as many of th?se groups an

It IS very true Mr Ch . war e grants as possible,
California the B~ea~ of arrd!1n, Mthat

! for example, in the State of
n Ian airs has had no child welfare
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services program. This is the first year. There are a number of those
small groups in California. The same is true in Alaska.

. Senator ME.LCI,IER. I think we .understandthat point, and Iappre
clate your bringing up that pomt for both Alaska and California
because th~y were not organized as a tribe and the setup just did not
fit. They did not get anything. ... .

Now the question IS: What are you going to do after this first year?
How do we blend this out?

Mr. BUTLER. I would also comment, Mr. Chairman, that with
respect to some of the larger tribes, a number of them did have some
funding under our previously existing 1978 congressionally mandated
$3~8 million ongoing child welfare program funding.

A good example of that, Mr. Chairman,was the Navajo Tribe which
was receiving 25 percent of those available funds already.

But certainly it is our Judgment that the formula distribution
system, as the Indian tribes and the Indian organizations develop
their programs, introduce specific programs that we will be going to
in consultation with them-a unit cost type of formula distribution.
In other words. a determination will be made, for example; of what
is the average unit cost of daycare. If a tribe or Indian ogranization
provides a daycare program for their working families, we will then
have a cost designed for that type of program.

The ~ame will be true, Mr. Chairman, ifsome ofthe court systems
that will undoubtedly be desired by a number of the Indian tribes,
develop, a cost formula based on the actual costs .of delivering the type
of service that they deem desirable to meet the needs of their people.

Senator MELCHER. I am sure that the testimony we are going to
get from the tribes themselves will help in arriving at this. I under
stand you have been discussing how best to formulate a plan with the
committee staff during the past several weeks ; is that correct?

Mr. BUTLER. Yes, sir.
Senator MELCHER. Most of the $15,000 grant awards were for pur

poses of developing child welfare programs. In light of the budget
request for fiscal 1981, it does not appear that any of these grant
recipients a~e going to be able to institute the programs they have
planned during this next budget cycle.

As thin as grant money is spread, it appears questionable just what
can be achieved infiscal19.81. That, of course, begins pretty promptly
on .October 1. It IS questionable what can be achieved during that
period, other than more planning grants. Can you comment on that?

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, I think we only need to reflect back
on the applications that were received this year-in the first year. As
Mr.. Krenzke testified, 247 applications totaling $20 million were
received,

There is no question, Mr. Chairman, but that in 1981, as theIndian
tribes and Indian organizations develop their programs whichwill be
more costly, that with the limited funding available they will become
more competitive. There is no question about it. .,. .•.•.....

Given the interest in this-and my boss may chastise me for saying
this, but I will say it anyway-and given the cost of services andinfla
tionary rates alone, I would suggest to the committee t):rata1pore
realistic figure for 1981 would be in the neighborhood of .$14 01'$15
million to adequately fulfill them. Now, you may have to protect me
for saying that, Mr. Chairman, but I am being realistic.
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is ~hnk~odMfELcHER. I do not think you need to be protected. That
e ~n 0 ap.s:wer we want, because we have to know whether

;re \alkI~ reh'hstICally. If we just put a little bit of money for gra~:
th~f :nnmfi ?wev

l
er, necessary that is, and we are not moving beyond

o rea y Imp .e~ent the plans that are acceptable, then we are
not really accomplIshmg the purpose of the act.

hWe appreClat.e that. We will have to struggle with that and see
w e~e we ca~ dig up the money. We would like to know that weare
not Just passmg legislation that gets on paper. We like to know that:re th:t1lll1plem

l
te?-tl~g thdat legislation and then carrying out the intent

egis a ion : an It does take some m S
appreciative of that answer. oney. 0 weare very

Mr. KRENZKE. I would just like to add one comm t t h M
ButJer has ,in<flcated. rr:hat is that the leadership ofnthe°B:r:~u ~f
i~~lanbAffalrs In Ihe ASSIstant Secretary's officehas been aware of this.

as d een one 0 those struggles that we have from time to time ThI'S
came own at a POInt h th ' ' , ,.fis 1 t Is w en ere was particular effort relative, toca con ro .

Senator MELCHER-.Yes, budget cutting.
S In Congress, each individual-435 Members in the House and 100

enators-!J.as to bits that bullet. We, all say we want a balanced
budget. It IS necessary. Then, after having bitten that bullet, we have
tofigure out what programs we are really going to back. I think thi
IS one we really need to back. s
b ':e trb going to have to be realistic about it. We want a balanced
'fu ge, ut we cannot end all of the programs that are so necessary
1 we are going to help peopl Thi th I ' .t h 1 I di 1 ~. IS 18 one at, think IS very necessary
o e p n Ian peop e, and, m this case, children.

So, w~ have to know what the minimum amount IS to carr out the
i:ti~foses"lin: I think you have given us the right answer ..rfhiscom
:findf~ndl f \veIri vhlgorous In supportinK that and attempting to

s or 1 ,w c means we have to crimp some other funds so
we can,h~ve the. funds fo~this ~me. But we must have our, riorities
h'igi.this IS a priority which this committee feels should c~me very

Thank you, gentlemen, for your testimony.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Krenzke followsr]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF THEODORE C K
SIONER, BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIR' DRENZKE, ACTING DEPUT'Y COMMIS-

, " S, EPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Mr. Chairman and Members of the C 'tt I
you because it was largely through the e~m~m fe:iJ.'Cam pleased.to appear before
Indian Child Welfare A t hi .or SOlS ommittes that we have the
Indian Child Welfare Act~ er:,c~~~ i~t~~:;~~Nt of our discussi?n.today., The
mdent, truly ~ landmark piece of legislation i,n th~vficl3eorf8I'n1d91.78, Alsff'm ourltJudg
VI es protection for Indi hild dt.hei an airs: "pro
of cer.tain judicial requ~~~entsr~~~~s~helr fa~~ies th;ough ~~e establishment
estabhshes certain placement and s e upon, e state JUdICIal system, and
private child placement and famil ervice reqUIrements upon the public and
options for the Indian tribes to ~;:~vlCe ag~n?Ies. Thhe ~?t also provides several
proceedings and authorizes I di ' c!se cer am al;lt oritdes over child custody
Indian child and family servic~ p~~td~~esfan& ~ndlanlorganizationsto, provide

Let me first speak to the i I ~ or eir peop e.
of section 402 were met 0:' :b~~ ementatlon stages o~ the Act. The requirements
mittee reports and an eXPlanati~r::boVt~ 1r~, m WhIC~ copies of the Act; Com
to all state Attorne s GIG e c were mailsd by Secretary Andrus
fare Directors. An Tnitial~:kingoder~orsf' Chielf Justices, an<;I State Public Wel-

ra 0 regu ations was WIdely distributed to
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all tribes, states, and Indian organizations on January 30, 1979. During the month
of March 1979 a series of 12 public hearings were held throughout the country
by the National Congress of American Indians and the National American
Indian Court Judges Association,under contract with the Bureau, to solicit
comments and suggestions for the development of proposed regulations. The
proposed regulations were published for comment on April 23, 1979, and the final
regulations were published on July 31, 1979.

There was some controversy over the issue of whether the Department could
promulgate regulations mandating how state courts would implement the require
ments placed on them by the Act. The Department determined that the Act did
not authorize the Bureau of Indian Affairs to regulate state courts except in a
few limited areas where the Act gave specific responsibilities to the Department
(such as keeping adoption records supplied by the state courts).

Therefore, only regulations that governed how the' Department would carry
out the responsibilities specifically assigned to it under the Act were published
as mandatory regulations. The Department also published Guidelines for State
Courts on November 26, 1979, setting forth the Department's interpretations of
the statutory requirements imposed on state courts.

Although we have no solid data, based on the number of notices received, in
quiries on Indian identification, and 223 adoption reports received from 26 states
as required by Title III, it appears that the states have been well informed and
are conforming to the requirements of the Act.

Now, let me turn to what we consider, and what we hear from the Indian
tribes and Indian organizations to be the most critical and important issue related
to the full implementation of the Act, namely the administration and funding of
the Title II Indian Child and Family Services Programs. In this first year, 1980,
we received carryover authority of fiscal year 1979 monies of $3 million and
$2.5 million in new money, for a $5.5 million grant program. In addition, $3.8
million is available in 1980 from on-going child welfare programs. We received
247 grant applications totaling $19,827,033 in funding requests.

Grants were funded on a formula basis which allocated for approved grants
a base of $15,000, plus an add-on in relationship to the percentage of the total
Indian client population to be served by the, applicant, multiplied by the remain
ing funds available after all approved grants received their initial base. Thirty
eight percent of the applications were for grants under $25,000 and 71 percent
of these grants were funded at the level they requested. The smallest grant funded
was from the Phoenix Area for $8,666. The largest grant was a consortium of 41
villages from the Juneau Area at a cost of $634,227. Both grant applicantsreceived
the level of funding requested. It should further be noted that twenty consortia
consisting of 198 tribes made grant applications, and were approved for f!IDd.ing.

As you may have discerned from my earlier statements, 90 grant applications
were disapproved by our Area Offices. This grant process was a competitive
process-due to the large number of applications. There were twenty-two appeals
from disapproved grant applicants, which was the primary reason for the delay
in the funding to applicants during this initial period.

The Congress, in enacting this legislation, realized that full implementation
of the Indian Child Welfare Act would be dependent upon a close cooperation
between the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Department of Health and HUman
Services. Therefore, concerted efforts are being made at the administrative levels
of the Bureau and Health and Human Services to ensure that Indian people
receive maximum benefit from, and utilization of, all available resources.

This concludes my prepared statement, and I will be pleased to respond to any
questions the Committee may have.

Senator MELCHER. I would now like to call on our next witness:
Bobby George, director of social welfare, Navajo Nation, Window
Rock, Ariz.

STATEMENT OF ANSLEM ROANHORSE, SUPERVISORY SOCIAL
WORKER, BISTATE PROJECT DEPARTMENT, DIVISION OF"S()CIAL
WELFARE, NAVAJO NATION; ACCOMPANIED BY PATRICIA
MARKS

Mr. ROANHoRsE. Good morning, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MELCHER. Good morning.
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C:~fore YM give us your statement, is it my understanding that
HoaIp{billnas i~cl.D0ln~d. andththepN.ll;vdajo Nation support the Navajo

s, ymg on e rest ent's desk.
~r. ~olMHORSE. Mr. Chairman, I am not fully aware of the bill
MnaRor ELCHER. Yo~ are not fully aware of it? .

r. OANHORSE. No, SIr.

M
Sen aRtor MELCHER. Could you get an answer for me by noon?

r. . OANHORSE. Yes, SIr.
f Senator ME~cHER. If you are not fully aware of it we have been
tU~ly awar~ of It on this committee for about 5 years ~ow Of course
thIS hom~ttee has not been in existence for 5 years but'going back
0hw In 1 Wd'S m the Senate Interior Committee arid going back tob en serve on the House Subcommittee on Indian Affairs I have
i:;na~e~~l~l]~ta~;a[e of the ~avajo-H.opiissue. We have bee~ spend
to make tha~ accePt~: ~~t~~sN~~~~e:ti~:~rthe past year trying
.t I thought It was acc~ptable when we had the bill in front of us a d
~r~bl~~wwi0th ~:eI Presl

tdtentk's
desk. If the Navajo Nationhas~o:ie

PI d
' wan 0 now personally, directly myself

ease procee . ' .
Mr. ROAN~ORSE.Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

B My name IS Ansle.m Roanhorse, and I am here representin .'Mr
Aobby George and WIll present testimony on the Indian Child ~lf .

M
e t 0pn beh.alf of the Navajo Tribe of Window Rock· Ariz Wl·th. ar,e

s.. atty Marks. ' .me IS

th~;na~~o~u~s~itt~:~'f~ro~~b'b;1}~;~a:?e names again, please,because

Mr. ROANHORSE. I am AnslemRoanhorse
Ms. MARKS. I am Patricia Marks .
Senator MELCHER. Thank you ve;y much. Please continue.

PU~i' ~OAN:5o~~~ The passage of the Indian Child Welfare Act
throu\o~rth - ,wa~ welcomed and supported by Indian tribe~
of thig I . I ~. country including the Navajo Tribe. Since the passage
child ~elFa,~ea ~on several States l:ave reported and referred Indian
families have b:~es to ~fed NavdaJo Tnbe, and subsequently some

. d n reum e ,an some are m the process of bein
::'~:ts'~rth~hI~di~:~~iid~ntsare being made in light of thebes~
of ~net~eless, as thbe, Indian tribes proceed with the implementation
fu ,e ac , some ~m iguities begm to ~merge1 such as the amount of
chil~I~~lf::~hamsm, or regard for tnbal priority and authority in

:rhe Navajo Tribe is concerned about the incorporation of on oin
b~~~w-#fir mlneyoWIth funds authorized under title II of the I~dia~
ing sour~esa:houl~ b~r udnder,sttanddmg IdS that the two program fund-

. a mims ere un er one process . namely th
i~~fa~en~lrhauthorizedgrant process of Public Law 95~608.How~vere
transf~rr~d fr~:~t.tberlls that the ~ngoing. child welfare funds willb~

A n a J?rograms already m operation.
N pparently the Navajo Area Bureau of Indian Affairs officials and
A;r~Jo tffib~\leaders were not consulted before the Bureau of Indian

all'S 0 ?la s at the Washmgton level made a decision to transfer
ongoing child welfare moneys into title n ofthe Indian Child Welfare
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Act. ThIS decision undoubtedly affects some ongoing child welfare
related programs. The consideration and respect for tribal priorities,
nolicies, and defined needs are essential if the intent of the Indian
bhild Welfare Act is to be fully carried out,

The new application and grant process of Public Law 95-608 also
allowS for competition between Indian tribes and Indian organizations
from off-reservation settings. The increased number of applications
for very limited funds only decreased possible appropriations to
Indians m reservation settings where the majority of the Indian
children are, where the needs most exist, and where the greatest
challenge and responsibility lie for the fullest implementatIon of the
Indian Child Welfare Act. The intent to protect the best interest of
Indian children and to promote the stability of Indian tribes and fami
lies is minimized when the availability of funds to Indian tribes is

reduced.The procedure and regulations for awarding grants shouldbe revi~ed
to allow for more Public Law 93-638 contracting mechamsm WhICh
will assure tribal priority and authority in child welfare.

The grant formula, as developed by the central office of the Bureau
of Indian Affairs to insure that approved applicants receive a pro
portionally equitable share efficient to fund an effective program, does
not and will not truly reflect the needs, especially on reservations.
The formula as developed does not take into account the total popula
tion to be served and the high cost of various services associated WIth
Indian child welfare such as legal services, transportation costs, foster
care, day care, medical costs, et cetera.

The $47,005 that the Navajo Tribe received under the Indian Child
Welfare Act title II grant is not enough for a pOJ?ulation that numbers
over 130,000 people, where the number of chIldren aged under, 18
exceeds 70,000, and where the land base covers 125,000 square miles.
The Navajo Tribe's. initial request amounted to $2.7 million. The
allocation of $47,005 is not sufficient for the Navajo Tribe to even use
this allocation as the non-Federal matching share for title XX of the
Social Security Act, as provided for in the Indian Child Welfare Act.

Presently, the Navajo Tribal Bi-State Social Services Department
contracts for title XX services from the States of Arizona and New
Mexico, and any financial assistance pursuant to the act will further
the role and responsibility for Navajo Tribal Bi-State Social Services
activities in child welfare. Several other programs from the Navajo
Nation, which submitted applications to provide needed child welfare
services and other services to prevent family breakups, may not be
considered for funding under Public Law 95-608 grants if additional
funds are not made available.

Further, many State and private agenCIes are still not fully aware of
the intent of Public Law 95-608. In order to expedite full implementa
tion of the legislation, we ask the Congress to mandate Federal and
State agencies to become fully aware of the legIslation and, where
feasible, encourage financial and technical assistance to Indian tribes
and organizations. . .

In closing, we ask that the Congress of the.United States give ,its
complete ,support and assistance to the IndI3p tribes and IndIan.
orgamzatIOns in making sufficient resources avaIlable.

Thank you.
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I hope that your review of the Act and its regulations will
include Changes in these areas.

There is one primary concern - that the Indian Child Welfare
Act, through its application and £~ding processes not undermine
the goals of the Indian Self-Determination Act.

While the Indian Child Welfare Act serves to strengthen the
Navajo family, and grants authority to the Tribe to regain "juris
diction over -Lts members' -"'-" the Navaj 0 child, the funding -app Ltca
tion process for Indian Child- Welfare grants does not utilize any
93-638 procedures. While these procedures are not applicable to
the off-reservation organizations, they should remain applicable
on the reservation.

Passage of the Indian Child Welfare Act came as a welcomed
support to the Navajo Tribe, its ch'ildren' and families. There
have already been many'heartwarmlng success stories about the
reunification of Nava] 0 families. The testimony today, regarding
some of these incidents, will show how family members are directly
affected and how tribal so~ial workers and frequently csoclal
workers from the various states have worked together cooperatively
under the Act -to reunite families.
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Gentlemen:

Senate Select Committee of Indian Affa1rs
Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20510
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Se!1ator ME~CHER. Thank you.
WIthout obJection. we are n . to ] .

JU!1e 27,1980, letter ~igned by F:'a tOEgpo lms~rt I~ the record t~e
Tribal C il 1 . n. au, VIce cnairman Navajo

~~~~~: ofAriz~~,o~~e-D~~a~~::~f~dtheClni:~~r,t~~dI~:rN~~~j~
[The material follows. Testimony resumes on p. 75.]
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TRIBAL COUNCIL=G
of

ARIZONA

The action clearly subverts the inten~ of c~ngres: :x
pressed 1.0' the Act: . "to promote the security and stabJ..l~ty
of Indian tribes and families

ll
~. • .•

--by preventing unwarranted removal of Indfan chJ..ldren

from their Indian homes;
--by mandating recognition of the authority of tribal

courts; and di
--by establishing standar~s 'for the placement of In an

children in foster or ado'PtJ..~e homes. It undermJ..nes
the development of tribal courts and of famil~ s~ppo~t services
that tribal governments must be able to sust~l.n Lf they are
to assume greater responsibility for preventing the or eak-up

of Indian families.

We are attaching a fact Sheet that illustrates the .eff:ct
that the Bureau directive. will have on tribally operated chd Ld

welfare programs in the Phoenix .Area.

Without_ consulting B'.LA. Area of fdce per~onne1 or
tribal leaders about the possible. effects of the ~hange, y~ur
Washington office has announced that 3.8 million dollars 0

"ongoang child welfare" fundS will be transferred from tribal
programs already in operation to a grant award p~ogram under
Title II of the Indian Child Welfare Act, effec t ave October 1,

1980.

Dear Commissioner Hallet:

We are writing to protest recen~ actions of the B. LA.
Washington office that will have seraous adverse effects on
tribally operated child welfare .programs on Indian Reser-

va tuons ,

Commissioner William Hallet
U.S. Department of. Interior
Bureau of Indian Affairs
1951 Constitution Ave., N.W.
Was.hington, D.C. 20245

11
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Nay 16, 1980

TRIBAL COUNCIL=-=C3,.
of

ARIZONA

Sincerely yours,

Dear Sena tor DeconcIna.,

Recent directives issued by the, national .of fd ce of
the Bureau of Indian Affairs will, if implemented. undermine
tribal efforts to strengthen tribal courts and to prepare in
other ways to carry out the Lncent; of the Indian Child iJelfare
Act.

Ned Anderson
President, Inter-Tribal

Council of Arizona!
Chairman, San Carlos

Apache Tribe
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Please, assist us in' preventing implementation of this
ill-considered directive.

He attach for.your infor-mationa letter of protest written
to Commissioner Hallett, a copy of the letter sent .tc tribes
by the' BIA, and a brief summary of cne effec ts the Bureau i s
directives, will, have on tribes in the Phoenix Area.

Senator Dennis Deconc i.na
4104 Ddrken Senet e Df f fce Bldg.
uasntngton; ,D.C. 20515

Enclosures
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Commissioner William Hallet
May 15, 1980
Page Two

We urge you to rescind the recent Bureau action affecting
child welfare services; and we.urge you to consult tribal leaders
and your own field staff before proceeding further to implement
Title II of the Indian Child Welfare Act.

Sincerely yours,

Ned Anderson
President

cc: President Carter
Secretary of Interior
Congressional Delegations of Arizona,

Nevada, Utah, and California
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FACTS AJID TRIBAL ISSUES ON BIA
DISCONTINUANCE OF ON-GOING CHILD WELFARE FUNDING

Child Welfare ,Programs Under "0ngo~ng Child \"elfare fl Funds

In 1977, at the insistence of the Congress, the Washington office
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs set aside $3,800,000 to be used for
"ongoinz child welfar~" programs on Indian reservations. The "ongoing
child welfare" funds were not drawn from new.appropriations, but were
transferred from existing BrA programs, sucb as General Assistance.

BIA Area social service offices were instructed to encourage. ,tribes to
develop their own child welfare programs., emphasizing family. support
services, delinquency prevention -programs .and programs of support to
tribal courts in the disposition of child custody and child protection
cases. All parties were led to believe that the funds for tribal pro
grams would be available on an "ongoing" basis, hence the term "ongoing
Child welfare" funds.

In the Phoenix Area, the following programs were established:

Delinquency Prevent10n

Fort McDowell - Year-round Youth Support Program
Gila River - Year-round Youth Recreation Program
Fort Mohave ) - Summertime Delinquency
Uintah-b Ouray Ute Tribe) Prevention Programs

Family Support

White Mountain Apache - Crisis Intervention and Protective
Services for Families. at Risk

Salt River Pima-Maricopa - Parent Training Program
Hualapai- Quadrupled a-smaIl-amount of "ongoing child

welfare" money by usi.ng it as rnatch for Ii tIe XX
funds for a family support program.

Court Support

Salt River Pima-N::;I.ricopa - Foster Home Recruit:r.J.ent, Training
and-Supervision; Counselor for the
Youth Home

San Carlos Apache - Indian Court Services, emphasizing support
for the Juvenile Court.

Cocopah - Tribal Court Coordinator
~evada Inter-Tribal Council - Indian Court Services and

Community Organization

Grants under Title II of the Indian Child Welfare Act

~llien an announcement was issued of grants to be made under Title II of
the Indian Child Welfare Act, many Phoenix area tribes submitted applica
tions for programs designed to enhance or strengthen those already
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Remind all tribal governing bodies that Indian Child Welfare
grant fu~ds are awarded on. a.,competi~ive ~asiS. They are not
allocated on the same baS1S as banded funds.

Adv i s e the tribes that there is no guarantee that programs
currently operated with on-cgo t ng child welfare funds 'will be
refunded for ope r a t t cn in FY-81.

.~otify',all,.triba.l gov~rn:in~ bod i e s with.in. your.. a r e a of, jur i s
·d~c~~on tha.;'we have been, informed that ther~.:~wi.l1 be no

.,on-gc)lngchild.we~fare.Jun.as f~r allocation~y ...t rIbe or agency
for FY-81. Tb t s i nc l ude s s pe c i a I accounting components 2269
through 2277.

I.

2.

Memorandum

To: Agency Super t nt e ndenr s , Phoe n i x Area
Attention: v Soc t a L. Services'---------- --

From: Area Director

Info:mation has be~n received from the Commissionerl's Of f t ceradv i s i.ng

us t.ne t ~Y-80 1S the l e s t year for On-Go i ng Child Welfare funding. In
FY-81 , these funds will be incorporated with the P.L. 95-608 Indian
Child Welfare Act grant funds. -

Subject: Discont1nuance of On-Going Child Welfare Funding - FY 1981

Th a s cha nge will.have a direct impact on a number of P.L. 93-638
contracts_'nowoperating with on-ego i ng chi_ld welfare funds.asall or
part of their funding source. tIe do not know when addt r aonaI direc
tives on this, matterwill be issued from the Commiss,10ner iso.ffice.

However", there ar e some 'i n i t aa I actions to be,under'tak,eo" ~i.thout de Lay ,

Your immediate attention shall be given. to the followl.ngactions:

IN REPLY REFER TO:

receive
The

total)

~bat does the recent directive mean for Child Welfare Services on Indian
Reservations?

$2,000,000 - New money
$3,800,000 - Taken from ex~sting 110ngoing Child Welfare" programs
$3,200,000 - Transferred from General Assistance and other existing

BIA programs

In 1981, nine Phoenix Area tribes and two Indian organizations will
less than $300,000 for programs under the Indian Child Helfare Act.
other 17 applications for Indian Child Welfare funds (or 60% of the
were rejected.

established with "ongoing child welfare ll funds. In the Phoenix Area, 28
applicatl0ns were submitted. Phoenix BLA Area Office and Phoenix Area
tribes were not informed that'the "ongoing child VJelfare" funds would be
transferred to the grant program under Title II of the Indian Child
Welfare Act. Tribes assumed they would be competing for new money.

Phoenix Area· tribes now receive $660,000 in "ongo i.ng Child welfare funds."

The Washington Office of BIA has set up a competitive grant award program
with:

Effect on Phoenix Area

In a letter dated March 25, 1980 and receivec1 by tribes around April 7,
1980, tribes were informed by the Rureau of Indian Affalrs that beginning
in Fiscal Year 1981, "ongoing child welfare" funds.will no longer be
available. Funds for programs of family support, delinquency prevention,
or court support services will· have to be obtained in competition with
other tribes and with off-reservation organ~zatl.ons under ·Title II of- the
Indian Child Welfare Act. The Title II grant award competition is already
over for 1981. Phoenix Area tribes will be faced with scrapping innovative
programs that are already being operated successfully.

Indian Child Welfare Act

50

Phoenix Area BIA will return topaY1ng only for out-of-horne placement of
Indian Children. Family support, delinquency prevent1on, and court support
services can no longer be 'encouraged. Tribes that used -their "ongo t.ng
Child welfare" funds as match for other social ser-ca.ce funds tvtLl. lose both
resources.

ITCA, ·lnc.
14MAY80




